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CAN YOU USE $50; $25: $15; OR $10?
If so patronize our advertisers solicit subscriptions and renewals to the Farm News—2000 votes for new

subscribers or renewals—larger number of votes from the advertisers, It is not too late to get in the race

Get Busy--Only 5 Weeks Remain
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f ; !urniture!
We are getting in nice furniture all the

time, and it would be a pleasure to show you

these different piece of furniture, Rugs,
‘Someries 2 iii seen 8k terrae Linoleums, Springs and Mattresses. Let us

2 Leerereee new

felted

li & Entree desi all four side
:
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©

show you the

Simmo Spri Fille Mattresse
Get your window shades here. We cut them any size. No extra charge. Single flat

curtain rods ten cents each, Double flat rods twenty cents each and up.

Phone- Cal 2-48 :
7 Furniture an

Nig Call or 36 L P Jefferies,  Gricratins
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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WE WERE NEVER BETTER PREPARED
fo furnish you with every item in the building line

than at the present. The grade of our lumber is‘above the

average and our prices are so reasonabl that they will

surpris you.
:

Better buy your lumber for building or repairing now

while the present stock lasts and you will be assured of a

good grade and at reasonable prices.

MENTONE LUMBER COMPANY.
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Subscr price $1.5 p year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside thes counties $2 5 )

per yea
C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.
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When you spe your. mon with your home merch it help toA Investmen make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha P Divid
4e

JU
THINKIN

The Little Town
I&# tramped the cities up and down,

From north to south and east to west,
But after all, the little town,

It seems to me, is best.
I like its quiet restful days—

Without the rush and noise,
like its unpretentiou ways,

like its girls and boys

The little town provide its thrills
The same as cities do—

But theirs is not thé-pace that fills
Life’s cup with bitter brew;

They find their fun in simple things,
With little pomp and show,

4 An yet, true happines it brings
As those who&#3 tried it know.

Perha some think that I’m a “rube”
To feel the way I do— :

=j
And some migh say “That guy’s a boob!”

‘

And mayb that is true.
But, “rube” or not, I& be content

To be of small renowy—
Have quie fun, pay little rent,

Within some little town.

(@ 1980, Western Newspaper Unio

FAMILY REUNION CARDS

The Farm News is especially equipped to print Family
Reunion Cards this season at the following very. reason-

able prices
100 or less ie $1.2 -

For each card over 1 add one-half cent
The above is for the printing only, patron are to fur-

nish the card Place your.orders early so as t give us

plenty of time in which to do the work.

Community Far News Office Mento

Se

THEY APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONA

There is not another town in this part of the state wherein
the merchants show their appreciation of the patronage extend
ed them by the. farming community as d the merchants of

Mentone. This year, as in the past these men are spending a

nice bunch of money for the entertainment of the people who

come to this village. Band concerts every Saturday evening
and free moving picture shows each Thursday evening, to which

every-one is invited surely is good evidence of their apprecia-:
tion of yoyr trade. And we believe that the peopl in this

trade territory are beginning to realize the fact that aside from

our entertainments they can buy just as cheap in Mentone as at

any of our neighboring towns, :

The constantly increasing crowds to be seen on our streets
during the week, especially on Thursday and Saturday nights
is sufficient evidence to convince most anyore that Mentone

must be a good trading center.

If you are not as yet a regular visitor to Wint we would:

suggest that you drive in to some of our entertainments and we
— =

are sure that you will be pleased with our efforts to entert “ies

and that you will become a regula visitor to our town.
“

JESUS AHEAD OF HI TIME
By PROF, WILLIAM LYON PHELPS, Yale Universit

‘Tt is often said that no one can spea or write for posterit but it

is certain tha Jesus talked over the heads of His audience and that

peopl of the Twentieth centur understand Him much better than those

wh first heard Him. He. was a trouble- maker a challengin and pro-
‘vocative nuisanc Man peopl hated Him, many could not understand
Him, but nobod forgo Him.

Instea of givin explanatio He aroused questio in peopl
minds. The world has been trying t live up to Him, but for nineteen

.

centuries we hav still failed to catch up with Him, becaus He is 10,00

years ahea ofthis presen time, The most liberal, progressi and

advanced thought and action toda would b to go straight back to Jesu
and imitate Him. He was no politica revolutionist but. He started a

revolution in every individual heart. ‘
S

He meant to turn peopl from selfishness to unselfishn from

cowardice to courage, from vulgarity to purity. He alway emphasi
the spiri above everythin else. ‘There was a certain recklessness abou - o
Him. He had no prudenc no caution. He told peopl that the must:
giv themselves to religio with no reservation.

B sure to as for votes when tradin with our’ advertisers If
you are not in the contest hel your friends The will tha yo 5
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Specif SW

and engage a

goo painter

SWP House Paint

The world’s standard of house

paint quality. SWP is mad in one

quality only and that the very best.

Famous for long life and the

permanency of its many beautiful

colors. Covers more square feet of

surface per gallon. Costs less on

the house than cheape paints at a

lower price per gallon. Regular
colors, per gallon . .. $3.50

Se.
ere

S-W Floor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finislr for wood, con-

crete or linoieum floors. Withstands

daily scrubbing and tramping

seen
arn

-

Gloss White, per gallon $3.75

“heels. Pe quart .....05.. $1.00 ‘Per quart.....5 oe

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JUN 4, 1980.
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HEADQUAR
Why SWP costs less on

your house than any
Other paint

What will it cost to pain your house? This is what concerns

you — not what th paint costs per gallon
.

While fine old: SWP costs more p gallon, it costs less on

your home than any other pain Wh Becaus one gallo
of SWP will thoroughl paint almost twice as much surface
as a gallo o cheap paint Therefore fewer gallon of
SW are needed. _

So — ignerin the fact that SWP lasts twice as Jo as

eheap paint, and that its weatherpro colors retain their

beaut to the very last—the first cost ‘of paintin your
house with the world’s best house pai is actuall less than
that of cheap paint Bu your pain on a&# basis and
save. Let us prove it to you b simpl arithmetic.

FRIDAY anno SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made to

withstand tramping heels. For oak, light
maple, birch or lincleum.

Per quart .....b ccc eens 4

Rogers Brushing Lacquer

The popular modern fast-drying home

lacquer. Easily applied. Exquisite col-

ors, Dries while you want.

6Per pint. sce cece

S-W Flat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint for interior

decorations. Produces beautiful velvet

finish on plast or wallboa

7

ne rarely

90c trade-mark

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Sto on Th Corner

Aaaetseneecaret
Sereelereeesuese Nereatec LSS

Goi
Fishing

Taking Your Vacation? No-
tice the articles mentioned be- t
low. You will need several of a
them. Fishing Tackle, includ- a
ing rods, reels, lines for cast-
ing, best bait in artificial] lures.

tVacatio Necessi
Safety Razors, Blades, Shav--

ing Creams and _-lotions, Face
Creams, powders Talcum and ;

Bath Salts. Visors to protect
the eyes from the sun when
driving or fishing, goggles,
mosquito chaser and some

medicines for emergency uses.

PROTECT.
Your vegetable plants and

flowers by ‘the use of insectici-
ces such as arsenate of lead,
Garden Guard, Black Leaf 40
and Bordeaux.

Spray
For all kinds of. insecticide

mixtures priced from 15c to

$5.0 each, these are the Hud-
son Sprayers which are the best
constructed ones on the mar-

ket. :

Fo

Fountai Service
We are perfectly equipped

with electrically refrigerated
appliances which insures sani-

-tary conditions in all refresh-
ments served. Brick Ice Cream
constantly on’hand. We can

also furnish any specially made

up ices, sherbets or bricks.
Come in and refresh yourselves
and be convinced that we give
the best and cleanest service®
possible,

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dr Store on

ceraBol tactor
ra

Oe10 or 60s
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The Corner.

»
A cash purchase. of $1.00 or more

entitles you to 10 votes.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Toots Shoemaker spent Fri-

day with Miss Margaret Linn.

Mr Circle is staying with Mrs.

Mary Tucker for a few weeks.

Mollie Mongur of Nebraska spent
Monda with Mrs. J. R. Black.

Virginia White spent last Thurs-

day at the Lloyd Shoemeker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Willy Jones of Wa-
bash spent last Thursday with Mrs.
Rose Morrision.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hartman of
Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber

Mr. and Mrs. E. S Lash spent the
week end with C. T Jackson and

family at Elkhart

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh were

Sunda dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Emmons,

Lilia Julian and Art Shoemaker

spent Sunday evening with Mr and
Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder, Mr and
Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and Gaylord
Emmons spent Sunday in Logan-

sport,

Mr and Mrs. Ray Lynn and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson spent
“Decoration Day” in Chicago, sight-

seeing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh were Sun

day ‘evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Saygers

Mrs. Zolman of California, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alice Perschbacher of
this place, passe away last Friday
morning. Death -was due to heart
trouble. Funeral services were held

Monday morning at 10:00 o’clock at

California.

Mr. Austin Blue, Mr. Lon Blue.
Mr.Vern Blue, Clyde Brugh and Mr.
Charles Emmons, spent Sunday with
Arthur Johnson at Culver. Mr.
Johnson has been quite poorly for

the past several days, but they re-

port him to be improving.

_

Antiquarian Find
Laborers working in a garden in

Devnia, a villuge on the Black sea

coast, dug up two earthenware pots
containing 620 pounds in Roman si).
ver coin, all cast in the reign of Em-

peror Domitian (86-9 A. D.). Police
seized the find for the state.

Spanish Beauties
If you would see the real “blue

bloods” of the world, you must be one

«
In the tourist parties which go to

Spain every year. They are the
biond-haired, blue-eyed beauties which

you meet in old brunette Sevitte, prob-
ably derived from the Visi-Goths,
whose strain ha given our language
the real “sangre azal”

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JUNE 4 1930.

Joh Clare A.M.,ScMan
Directo of Pablic Healt Educatio

Stat of Pennsylv

Pounds—Eighteen
Days”g in feminine. beauty has for-

tunately changed. The recent. rage
for the athletic type unquestionahiy
sent many a foulish young woman to

her grave by the tuberculosis route,
was responsihle for placing thousands
mo: in the sanitorium and made tem-

porary semi-invalids of still another

large group of women. young and not

80 young.
Today. curves are once mure coming

into their own. And with them Is de-

veloping a more sensible attitude on

the part of women relative to the diet

question.
Emaciated tooking flappers no lung-

er atiract the young men.

Unnatural slimness the opposite sex

are seein the pale cheeks. the lack-
luster eyes and the listless manner

which oo amount of cosmetics. 10

matter how skillfully applied, can

these days conceal.

From all this, it follows that Amer-

{ca’s women are once more eating ra-

tionally. Potatoes and bread and but-

ter are again coming into thelr own.

For which be all praise!
However, there are still many fuol-

is people both men and women. who
have not yet learned théir lesson.
And they consequently persist, in spite
of the overwhelming evidence against
the policy, to attempt to remove what

they consider to be superfluous flesh
in a criminally short time,

One hears ‘the expression “eighteen
pounds In eighteen days” too frequent-
ly mentioned. It is true that an ex-

tremely small proportion of people
who have possessed an overabundance
of avoirdupois have removed that

many pounds in that many days un-

der the careful guidance of medical

experts. But it ts quite another mat-

ter for a self-diagnosed “stout” to ap
ply such a -Spartan regimen to him-
self.

In the first place, there are ninety-
nine chances to one that people do

not need such heroic treatment, indi-

cated as It is. only in cases where fat

is considered to be # serlously dam.

aging condition at the time; in the

second place, it is an extremely un-

wise and hazardous matter te tity to

remove in a few duys pounds of flesh

which have probably been years in

the making; and in the third place, In
all likelihood some of the pounds
which one feels that he does not need

Splet

are of value and therefore should be

retained.

Keep your curves if you

them, bearing In mind that unsightly
fat and marked overweight can be re-

duced by a sensible cutting down in

the food Intake over a period of

months.
Nature frowns upon abortive meth-

ods. Don’t be an “eighteen pounds-
eighteen days” victim.

Behind the
|
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Market Day Seedless Raisins....2 pound 21e

30-40 Fey. Oregon Prune ...:.....2 pounds35e

Choice Dried Apricot .............. 2 pounds 49¢e

rare

60-70 Santa Clara Prunes .......... 2 pounds29e

Gallon Cans Peaches or Apricots
..........

79c

Gallon Applebutt
sccomiocmsecaan, cicadas

79c

Good Quality No. 2 Cans of

Peas-Corn-Tomatoes ....
....

2 cans 25e

This is a remarkable value in this

size can and go quality.

Blue Rock Pork and Beans............ 3 cans 25ce

Hominy ... 3 cans 25¢

Snicker Bars “A Milky Way” product 6 25¢

Blue Rock Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 for 20c.

Po Toasties, Large Size
0.2.2...

lic
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N.J.C Large Size Corn Flakes
—............

10c

CLARK’S
MENTONE-PALESTINE

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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iblished Weekly

:

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor ‘and Pub,r.

Railroa Time Cards.
(Nickel Plat Road)

:

West
x7:33) a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f. stops

East
x5:55 p. m

x-—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
South

7:50 a. m.

9:47 a. mM.

11:40 a. m.

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m.

5:50 p.m.
7:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards. under this heading per

inch,e $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.
I

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61: Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
_

Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

_
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“TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

(To Late For Last Week)
Harold. Parker spen Sunday fore-

noon in Warsaw.

Joe Foster of. Nappane spent Sun

day here with friends.

A.L. Johnso of Rochester was a

business ‘visiter here Monday
Mrs. Gail Mathews who has been

on the sick list is improving.
Gail Mathews and Omer Holloway

spent Friday evening in South Bend.

Trustee Lou Grove made a busi-

ness trip to Etna Green Wednesday.

Mr. and -Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family sypent Saturday afternoon in

Rochester.

Delbert Nutt attended the Argos

High School Commencement Thurs-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Bowman of

South Bend spent th week end here

at their home.

Harild Parker, Nelson Hunter and

Don Lidgard spent Wednesday eve-

ning in Warsaw.

Miss Marcia Pontius of Rochester

called on Mrs. C. O. Montgomery

Saturda forenoon.

Oliver Grov of Rochester called

on his mother, Mrs. S Y. Grove

Wednesday evening.
Nelson Hunter and son Don Lied-

gard spent Thursday evening in

Culver and Plymouth.
Palmar Warren, Cecil Mercer,

Harold Parker and Lavoy Montgom-

ery spent Tuesday evening in Tip-

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPE
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
’ Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone:

27

Silence Best for Envious

“He who has an envious heart,”
said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
“should keep silence lest he permit /

his envy to proclaim his own infert-

ority.&quot;— Star,

Mr. and Mrs. V. C Tobey attended

the Rochester High School com-

mencement at Rochester Friday
evening.

Miss Olive Coplen of North Man-

chester spent the week end here the

guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs.

Frank Coplen
Miss Dorothy Alderfer of Kal-

mazoo Michigan has returned home

after a visit with her mother, Mrs.

Vincent Teeter.
_

Miss Elsie Holloway has returned

to her home in South Bend after a

visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charley Holloway.
Mrs. Roy Hubbard and fami of

near Argos spent Wednesday here

the guest of her parents, Mr and

Mrs. Frank Arter.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Barkman

and family of near Rochester were

the guests Sund -* his mother,
Mrs Ella Barkman.

.

Mrs. Charley Miller and son John

and daughter Ruth who have been

on the sick list for the past three

weeks are improving.
Mr. and Mrs. V .C. Tobey and

‘daughter Dorothy spent Monday in

Logansport op.

__

business. Miss

Dorothy remained for a few days
visit with relatives.

ONE MAN CAN DO

TWO MENS WORK
With the McCormick-Deering 2-row Culti-

3

vator. Cultivates just as clean as the single
row.

We also have the John Deere and Oliver

single row Cultivators.

WELDO REE Hardware
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.
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H. V. JOHNS,
|

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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La Attendant. ~ Call answere Da or Nig

PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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GROCE SARBER’ S srocery

Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturda Deliver 8 and 1 o&#39; Phon 6

Lux Flakes

Little Elf Applebutter 2...

Little Elf Iodized Salt
—.2.. 2...

Merrit Coffee, pound. -...............

Little Elf Pork and Beans ~..........
_.....-..

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes.
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‘BAKE SALE
_

The Ladies’ Aid of Tippecanoe M.

-P. Church will hold a bake sale at

the Borton Cream Station, Mentone,

Saturday June 7, commencing at 9

o&#39;cl a. m.

THE WINONA CUTS

, OFF FOUR TRAINS.

Beginning last Sunday the Winona

Interurban discontinued two south

bound and two north bound pass-

enger ears, which cut the service to

five passenger cars each daily. The

cars eliminated were the 9:03 a. m.

and the 38:0 p. m, north; and the

3:50 p. m. and the 7:50 p. m. south.

The corrected schedule as it now

stands is as follows:

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m,

3:05 p. m.

South
7:50 a.m.

9:47 a. m.

11:40 a, m.

5:05 p. i 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. 5:50 p. mSlo Ha surely the automob
and bus is eliminating local passen-

ger service on steam and electric

lines, and it seems to be only a

question of time before local pass-

enger service ‘will be eliminated on

railroads entirely.

—FARM BUYERS:—It will pay

you to see Oral C. Coyle & Son,

Warsaw, Indiana, for real bargains.
There is one of these bargains near

you.

MARION LONGFELLOW IS

NEW ATTENDANCE OFFICER.

Marion F. Longfellow, of Warsaw

former Wayne township trustee, was

confimed this afternoon as Kosciuko

county attendance officer by the

/

county board of education. Longfel-
‘low succeeds Oliver Teel, of Men-

tone, who has served two terms

successfully in that office, introduc-

ing the new Teel system of keeping
records. Teel was not a candidate

for reappointment, due to the fact

that his poultey business has grown

to such an extent that all of his

time is required by his poultry in-

terests.-

Marion Longfellow was recom-

mended to the board of education

for appointment by Harry E. Lew-

allen, county superintendent of

schools. Longfellow took a success-

ful examination a year ago and his

name remained on the eligible list,
when a second term was urged on

Teel.

—Trade large farm for small. We

want. four 120 to 160 acre farms to

trade for 70 to 80 acres. You can

relieve your debt or work by writ-

ing or seeing Oral C. Coyle & Son,

arsaw, Indiana. .

jmay have
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DEATH COMES SUDDENLY

TO ED WALBURN.

Ed. Walburn, 72 dropped dead in

the yard of the home of his sister,

Mrs. Wm.  Snoke at Claypool at 4

o&#39;c Sunday afternoon. He had

been sitting in a chair on the front

lawn

.

when he was ‘stricken with a

heart attack and fell from the chair
dead. He

-

had. not been ill previous
ta his death. Mr. Walburn had al-

ways made his home in the vicinity
of Claypool.

One son, Conda ‘Walbur of Me
tone, and one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth

Snoke, of Claypool, are his only sur-

viving relatives
3

Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o&#39;c at

the Tucker funeral home in Clay-

pool. Rev. W. 0. Powers, of Men-

tone, had charge of the services.

Burial was made at the Palestine

cemetery.

—FOR SALE:—Living room suit

in good condition. Looks as goo as

new. Inquire of Mrs. Nellie Ker-

cher, phone 13 on 92, Mentone.

CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM

Next Sunday evening June 8th, at

7:30 a children’s day program will

be given at the M. E. Church. A

good program consisting of a play-
let and miscellaneous numbers has

been arranged and everyone is invi-

ted ta be present. Children’s day
not only is interestin and helpful
for the children, but seeks to create

an interest in educational work.

The offering is used as a loan fund

for worthy students. Let us make

it a great service.

The regular services of the church

are as follows.

Sunday School
_.

9:30 a. m. Sunday
Morning Worship 10:30 a. m. Sunday
Evening Service... Children Sunday

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. W: O Power, Paster

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasolin ete, is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

any fire. around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot - Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean mest anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

rat Clark’s Store.

Child&# Vocabulary
There is no complete survey as to

how fast a child progresses in its voca-

bulary. It has been e&amp;tima that the

vocabulary of a child from 2 to 3

years of age contains from 600 to 800

words. Children whe have been In

school two years have a vocabulary of

about 1,60 words.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Elsie Robbins spent Sunday
with Lillian Igo.

—Birthday and Rennion Cakes

baked at- reasonable prices, Call

Mrs. W. O. Power.

Mrs. Mattie Fawley o Warsa
spent Decoration day with he niece

Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly spent
Memorial day at their old home

town, Boswell, Indiana,

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Cramlet and

son Paul D. of South Bend spent

Sunday with Mrs. Emma Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clem of Mon

roeville, Ind, were guests last Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird.

Mr. and Mrs Everet Bloom and

son, Alton Bloom and mother all of

Fort Wayne were calling on friends

here Sunday

E. R. Dey, of “Monticello, Ind. and

Geo. W. Dey, of Wolcott, “Ind.

partners of Mr. Eberly in the Men-

tone Lumber Co, were in town

Wednesday of last week.

B A. Jefferies entertained Friday
Memorial Day the following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway and

daughter Marjorie Mamie and Hazel

Thery Victor Lane and Bobby Smith

Roy Meredith, son of Mr. and Mrs

Earl Meredith, has __finishe

teaching school at Rossville Indiana,
and is spending two week vacation

with hisparents. Then is going to

Indiana University, where he will

attend school there this summer.

Mr, Seth Henderson, Levi Hender

son, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mororo

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Me-

Pherron and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Staton and son Dale and

daughter Donabelle spent Decora-

tion Day with Adam Bowen and

family.

Seth Henderson a Veteran of the

Civil War and at one time a mem-

ber of the G. A. R. post of Mentone,
and also a resident of this place
spent Decoration Day here with his

former friends and relatives. Mr:

Henderson is 87 years old and ex-

cept for his eye sight is in good
health considering his age.

Mrs. Flora Bugby and~Mrs. Nwell

Lambert of Logansport were callers

at the P. W. Busenburg home on

last Friday. Mrs. Mary Partridge
accompanied them home to care for

Mr. Bugb who is a brother of Mrs.

Partridge. He is suffering from a

broken hip that occurred some time

ago and now has paraylsis Mr.

and Mrs. Bugby formerly lived at

Talma.

PASSES AWAY AT

INDIANAPOLI HOSPIT ‘

Miss. Ruth Aughinbau aged 30

years, well known to our readers:

passe away at the Robert Long »

Hospital at Indianapolis at 11:55, a.
m. Monday.

The deceased who was a teacher
in this. vicinity, has been in poo
health for some time. Howevershe:

managed to keep up her school
work to th end of the school year;

and her friends in-Mentone were
—

until the latter part of last week.

She is survived by her father,

John Aughinhaugh, one sister, June;
and brother Hugh. At the time of
the Farm News going to press

funeral arrangements had not been

made.

—If you want to sell or trade
your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son,
Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you:
what you want for what you now.

have.
:

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman
and family spent Decoration Day ‘at

Chili.

David Bryant spent last week

with his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Phillys Bryant. 2

Miss Dorothy Horn spent Sunday.
forennon with Miss Velma Swihart

who has been quite poorly, but. is

better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant and

daughter of Lafayette were dinner

guests Sunday of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Bryant.

Mrs. Francis Boylen and daughter

Mary and Mrs. Kate Mullen of Elk-

hart spent Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Horn and family.

Mrs. Kate Mullen, Mrs. Frances

Boylen and daughter Mary of Elk-

hart. spent Tharsday and Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Boyd of

Rochester and. Mr. and Mrs. Mack

Haimbaugh and family spent Friday

evening at the W. H Cooper home.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of

South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Verdie
—

Brockey and Charles Milburn were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey. Afternoon call-

ers ‘were Mr; and Mrs Everet Cram-

let and son of South Bend.

Monkeys Eat hy Colo
Monkeys can be taught to distin-

guish color, according to an announce-

ment of the Berlin Phystological t-

made. The tests were made with small”

Java monkeys, which come tnstant-

ly whe a yellow light is shown, but

ignore all other colors,

not aware of her critical condition

atitute, where experiments have been.



IF YOU MET WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up ina Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DON

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of &

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the: day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,

we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.0 depending upon

the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-

ed, from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.0 /

That&# Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries

received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured ina tornado, by

being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you

drown while bathing at a bathing

beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00
Furthermore—Suppose you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

publi highwey. Suppos you were

«injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plo or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00.a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This lc Day Will Also—entitle you

to a $10.0 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

-you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any ‘place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A-reat honest to goodnes accident
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policy that covers the pedestrai as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only lc a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken .at Farm News

Office.
ee

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Ida Bybee of Rochester spent

several days last week with her

daughter, Mrs Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton were Sunday afternoon

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent

Mrs. Milo Horn and little son

Alden of Hammond were Saturday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

win Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. James Caywood of

Warsaw and Pauline Whetstone of

Mentone spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Meredith

Mrs. Mead Haimbaugh and daugh-

ter Doris of South Bend and Mrs.

QOci Blue of Indianapolis were week

end guesis of Obe Haimbaugh and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Armie, Mr. and

Mrs. A. D Tucker of Anderson and

Mr and Mrs. Ray Cook of Detroit

were guest of Mr. and Mrs, Lon

Haimbaugh from Friday until Sun-

day. Mack Haimbaugh and family

were also Sunday guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn entertain-

ed last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Fenstermaker, Preston Johnson and

children of Niles Michigan, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Horn and little daugh-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

two daughters and Mr. and Mrs Lee

Tippy of Rochester

Mrs. Roy Adamison entertain
th Ladies Auxillary of the New

Castle twp. - Farm Bureau last

Thursday afternoon, with Mrs.

Lloyd Zent, Mrs. Edwin Meredith,

and Mrs. Ora Horn as assistant

hostesses. The president, Mrs. Paul

Myers presided over the meeting.

After the business session, games

and contests were enjoyed with

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, Mrs. Paul

Myers and Mrs. Merril Carey winn-

ing prizes. There .were twenty-

eight members present and nine

visitors. The next meeting will be

held with Mrs. Victor Tobey th last

Thursday in June.

NOTICE.

Emmons Hat

closed on Monday and Friday even-

ings at 7:00 o’clock.

Mrs. Fleta Emmons.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

Shoppe will bel:

——=—=

Road Hogging
HE dangerous, unexplainably selfish and unsportsmaniike prac

tice of road hogging undoubtedly is responsible for more traffic

accidents on American highways than any other single factor-

entering into the scheme of motoring conditions.

That the road hog should be smitten with a vengeance similar to

that exereised in ste aping out any *

other common or garden variety of

pest, is a foregone conclusion Any

motorist will agree with that

Highway iacilities in the United

States are inadequate despite the

rapid progress demanded by the

requirements of the twenty-six mil-

lion motorists whu are trying to use

them in th interest of furthering their

individual needs They would not be

nearly so inadequate if the road hog

could be abolished and if highways

could be used as a means of accom-

modating an expeditious movement

of traffic instead of the hodge-podge
that exists today

A number of progressive cities have

declared war on the road hog

=

Chi-

cago is a notable example In that

city, the person who attempts to drive

slowly on a high spee boulevard is

treated with .he same degree of in-

tolerance as the driver who attempts

to break spee reco! where slow

and careful driving i#’necessary.

Michigan has discarded the old

fashioned method of regulating spee
and has established in .ts place a law

which permits the indi--idual motorist

to govern his pee in accordance with

the width of the road, traffic condi-

tions and sane driving policy. This

law was enacted on the theory that

thirty or forty miles an hour may be

perfectly safe under certain condi-

tions while, under other conditions,

fifteen or twenty miles an hour may

be dangerous
The motorist who causes an acci-

dent in Michigan through careless-

neas or recklessness, loses his license

and is otherwise dealt with severely.

Undoubtdly, other states will follow

these examples in time. When they

do, a welcome relief from ‘the read

hog should be closer to aeccomplish
ment. In the meantime, the best way

to work on that type of driver is to

show him how unpop: ar he ts

The road hog has been defined as

“that type af motorist who takes his

half of the road from the middie.“

H is noted for his persistency in pok-

ing along on a high speed boulevard,

forcing those who would pass him to

endanger their own lives and the cars

and lives of those who may be ap-

proaching fron. the opposite direc-

tion.
Deliberate roac ho_ging ig pure sel-

fishness and those who engage in it

should be made to pay the penalty.
Automobile manufacturers are doing

their best to make the automobile as

safe as possible .

Four-wheel brakes, all-stee! full

vision bodies and a hundred and one

other modern ideas have been-adopted
in an effort to reduce traffic accidents.

} always have so
~

age in unsafe

driving practices, and particularly
that one known as road hogging.

Personal experience h 5 taught me

to drive with my head as well as my

feet and hands. And this ie partic-
ularly true when I am in unfamiliar

territory. I have found it both wise

and safe to ,2t my car in one lane

of traffic and keep jt there. It saves

me the bother and expense of buying

new fenders and of paying doctor and

hospital bills. Besides, it preserves my

nerves for speed-way driving.

e
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TIPPECANOE ITEMS,

Mrs. Amanda Imue is spending a

ew days with her sister, Mrs.
mon Snyder.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carey and

family of South Bend spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Yantis.

Mr. and Mrs. Pius Kehoe and

family and Miss Cleo Kehoe spent
Saturd with their brother and

family Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ott, Ruthie and

Janette Ward all of Fort Wayn
an Mr, an Mrs. Gle Snyd an

famil spe Sund with Cly
Ward an famil

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fields of Fort

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Gor-

don of South Bend spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs Simon

Snyder and daughter Ethel.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn en-

tertained for dinner Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Ocher Craddock of W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and

family of Elkhart and Miss Thelma

Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mollen-

hour and family, Mr, and Mrs. John

Norris and son Leroy. Mrs. Aman-

da Imus and Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Snyder were afternoon callers.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. will

meet Tuesday afternoon, June 10th,
at the home of Mrs. Catherine
Brown,

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Corlyss and Corlyle Paulus spent
Sunday with Gilbert Griffis.

Everett Rathfon entered college at

South Bend Monday morning.

Vern Smith of Bremen spent over

Sunday in Mentone with friends.

Lova Bush is spending the week
in Chicago the guest of her aunt.

Mrs Verd Chapma of Warsaw

spent Friday with her mother, Mrs.

Lavina Shinn.

Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Hatfield and

children are spending a few days
at the Ira Borton home

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyon and

daughter Betty and Louise Paulus

spent Thursday at Fulton.

Mf. and Mrs William Nye of

Warsaw were ‘guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin Nelson Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson of

Logansport spent Thursday with

Mr, and Mrs, H. L. Tipton.

Mrs, Nella Stanleigh of Chicago
spen Tuesda at the Lee Blue home

visiting her little son, Donald Stan-

leigh.
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Mr .and Mrs. Don Heffley of Fort

Wayne were calling on‘ old friends} ~

in Mentone Sunday, °

Mr. Don Ernsberger and son Mar-

tin Clark made a bilisiness trip to

Fort Wayne Monday.

Miss Eldora Boggess of Fort

Wayne is spending a few days at

the Mahlon Mentzer home.

Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Clark of

Peori Illinois spent Sunda with

Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Bunner,

Mr. and Mrs, Everett Claybaug
and Robert Clabau attended the

races at Indianap Frida

Mrs Lizz Hibschma is spendi
a coupl of weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
John Leykauf and Mrs.. Blue.

Mrs. J. R. Black and Mrs. Alice

Perschbacher spent last Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer.

Mr.

and family spent Friday .at the

home of Mr,
Shoemaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

two daughters of Chicago spent the
week end at the Cloice Paulus and |‘
Win Warner homes.

Mrs. Henry  Perschbacher were

guests last Sunday of Mrs. Alice

Perschbacher, las Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Personett
and children Shirley Joann and

Jackuelin of Fort Wayne spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Mr. and. Mrs Arlo Freisner and

Mr and Mrs. Lee Blue spent De-

coration in Dowagiac, Michigan the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brue.

Miss Beulah Busenburg who is

attending -college at South Bend

spent over Decoration with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busen-

burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Paulus and son

Randall of Chicago and Mr, and Mrs
Monroe Paulus of Silver. Lake spent
Friday evening at the Cloice Paulus

home,

James and Christian Sarber, Miss

Mar Elsworth, Mervin Jones, and

LeRoy White all of Fort Wayne
spent over Decoration Day with

their parents.

Mrs. Henry -Robbins and children

Roy and Elsie, Betty Lue Halterman
Jaunita Newell and Limon Mollen-

hour spent Saturday in Fort Wayne
the guests of Miss Eva. Robbins.

Mr. David Cook of Winnebago,
In, Mr. Geo. W. Cook and son of

Rockford Ill, Miss Marcia Long,
Mr. Gaines of Indianapolis, Mr. H.

B. Long of Muncie, Ind, all ate

dinner Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Long. The former being
brothers of Mrs. Long.

e

and. Mrs, Lloyd Shoemaker | ¢

and Mrs. Sheldon

Miss Artella Kesler and Mr. and
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P O M W To

Ketrow’s
For

Ne Scree
An wh he arrives h will fin

JUST THE RIGHT KIND OF SCREENS

Sereens that have quality and lasting
service built into them. You too, can supply
your needs-at prices that are hard to beat.

|

Wire Screen with Frames
..

25¢e up.
Galvanized Screen Wire per sq ft. 4¢
Black Screen Wire .... per&#39; ft. 34¢

KETROW’S VARIETY STORE

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes,

We Want Our

MONEY
AND

7

We Want it Now.
If yo are indebted to us we must insist

that you call and settle at once. We have

obligations to meet and, book accounts will

pay them.

E J. CARTE
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

~



SPE
You Are Invite To

Attend Our Tea Party
NEXT SATURDAY

JUN 7th.
BE SURE AND COME

ED

I G. A. Bartlett Pears

FINEST QUALITY

cans -.----
------$1.00

—_—_—_$_$$

————

EE

I. G. A. Peaches 2 cans 49¢

1 G. A. Peas, 2 cans --29¢

—_—_—__

APPLEBUTTER

LG. A. Quart Jar
--.- 25¢

———$—$&lt;—&lt;—$

rrr

- COFFEE

Down to lb ---------- 25c

LG.A. Flour Sack ----85¢
a

NEW STRAW HATS
At Exceptionally Low

Prices Come And See

i

MENS AND BOYS

UNDERWEAR UNIONS

SHORTS ETC.

Th Mentz C
A cash purchase of $1.00 or

more entitles you to 50 votes,

»
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SHIPME RULES

FOR LIVE STOCK

Circular Gives Information

on Transportin
oo

(Prepared by the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

Live stock owners often have occa:

sion to ship domestic animals from one

state to another, When they make

such shipnients they. should know what

regulations must be observed, ‘These

regulations vary somewhat for animals

intende for breeding, feeding, exhi-

bition, and other purposes. To aid

producers and shippers in obtaining

{nformation governing each of these

cases, the bureau of animal industry.

United States Department of Agricul:

ture, has publishe a circular which

gives brief statement concerning the

essential requirements for animals: en-

tering each state: This ts Miscellane-

ous Circular 14-MC, “State Sanitary

Requirements Governin Admission of

Live Stock.” which’ has just been re-

vised and is available on application
to the department,

The information In the circular ts

obtained by the bureau from officials

of each state, an deals principally
with the movement of cattle, horses;7

mules, asses, hogs sheep, and goats.

Some states also have regulations gov-

erning the admission. of other stock

such ag poultry, foxes, dogs, and cats.

Information as t who may inspect

animals for shipment, what tests are

acceptable and th names of the state

officials who have charge of inspection

are also given.

Self-Feeders Adapte
for Heav Grain Feed

Self-feeders for grain ‘have been

used continuously for many years by

some of the leading steer;feed in

the corn belt, They are especially
suitable for feeding heavy. rations of

grain. T fact, self-fed steers usually

eat more and make’greater gain than

hand-fed steers. Meny of us feed hay

by the self- method to fatten.

ing steers, but we d nat call it by-

that name.

In self-feeding grain, great care

must be given to starting cattle on

feed. To turn a bunch of hungry’

steers that are net used to grain onto

a self-feeder which allows them all

they can eat,
,

Animals of this kind should be hand-

fed for a month or more in.the troughs

of the self- until they are com-

pletely on a full feed of grain. One

should start with about one part of

‘grain to three parts of roughage by

welg Then gradually increase the

grain until the cattle are getting three

would b
, disastrous. |

parts of grain to two parts of rough-

|

age at the end of the first month, Of

course, toward the latter part of the

fattening period the cattle will be eat-

ing about three times as much grain

as“Troughage

Dang of Bloatin Is

Drawback to Alfalfa

Except for the fact that there ts

some danger of. bloat, alfalfu. makes

a splendi pasture for cattle. The

danger from bioat can be minimized

by not turning the cattle in when

they are exceedingly hungry. If they

have had a meal of groun feed or

hay or silage and are fairly well filled

before turning them on, there will not

be much danger of bloat. Providing

a -rackful of hay or straw also pre-

vents bloat to some extent,

While the cattle do not eat much
,

of the dry materlal they will, If hun-

gry, eat enough of it so that they will

not be so ravemvus when turned on

the alfalfa, The mixture seems to

help. In starting the cattle on alfalfa

{t would be advisable to keep them

on only a half hour to an hour at a

time at first, lengthenin the period

as they become accustomed to it. The

danger of bloat fs greatest when the

alfalfa is wet or covered with frost.

Shee Thriv on Weeds

Without Eating Grass

The poores sort of pasture will

maintain one ewe per acre. Good

grasg will maintain five, or even more.

Sudan pasture will mainta ten or

more during the grazing season.

The value of sheep for the farmer

Hes In the fact that they live largely

on weeds and in the ordinary weed

pasture will improve the grass tf not

toa closely confined. The most profit-

able flock of shee is that numbe
which will kee down the weeds on a

farm without eating very much of the

grass, Sheep will ki out nearly all

the weeds In a pasture in & couple of

years, thus permitting the grass to

make a fresh start and come back to

a thicker stand.

Shippin Hog
Because of high prices being pata

for finished hogs and the increased

losses in shipment due to summer

heat waves, farmers will be well Te

paid for extreme care in getting their

hogs to, market, according to the

swine department University of Mt-

nois, Shipping conditions may be tm-

proved by hanging ice in burlap bags

from the roof of the car. This will

cool the alr and the drippings will

provide a cool place for hogs to He

in,

—_————

Titled Italiana

The former existence in Italy of sa

many separate soverelgnties gave tise

to a great number of hereditary titles

of nobility, There are muny hundreds

of princes, dukes, marquesses, counts, ’

barons and viscounts, and many per-

sons of patriciap rank with a right

to the designation “nobile” or “gignor,”

as well as certain hereditary knights

or cavalieri.

IS. EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OLD

Nancy Jones of Burket, Indiana

reports that she was. 83 Saturday.

She tended a flock of chickens,

swept, dressed a chicken and ‘baked

two pies.
She is the. mother: of Vernon Jones

of this. place and an aunt of Mrs,

Geo. W. Smith south of town.

‘_tf you want to sell or trade

your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son

Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you

what you want for what you now

have.
:

ae

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Ezra Hatfield of Niles Mich, came

home to spen Decoration Day with

friends,
.

Mr, and Mrs. Grover Tinkey were

Sunday dinner ‘guests with the

Nellans.

Mr. and Mr P W Kieser of War-

saw spent Decoration Day at the

W. F. Clark home.

James Tipton of Fort Wayne was

in town last week doing some wor

in the way of piano tuning.

Mrs. Bessie McCutchin and daugh

ters visited her parents Mr and Mrs

John Zolman over the week. end.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kern of Silver

Lake were supper guest Friday

evening at the George Nellans home.

Mr. and Mrs Ir] Snell and family

of Seattle Washington spen Wednes

day with Mr, and Mrs. C. 0. Ketrow,

Arthur Brown and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. H. D. Pontius and Mrs, Busen-

burg attended church services at

Warsaw on last Sunday morning.
©

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bales and

daughters Jane

.

and June, Mrs.

Charles Hanson spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner of

Fort Wayne, Mr, and Mrs. Morrison

Rockhill’ and ‘son. Alvin and Mrs.

Stella Rockhill. of Warsaw spent ©

Decoration with Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Sarber.

Mrs, Kreig who is the nurse at

the P W. Busenburg home ate

dinner with her daughter, Mrs.

Wayne Alexander and family north

of Burket. In the afternoon atten-

ed Decoration at Gilead last Friday.

Mrs. Ella Bennett of Warsa ate

dinner Friday. with Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans and in the afternoon

‘Mrs. Jenie Hire and daughter, Opa

of KansasCit y, Mrs. Dora Hire and

daughter Mollie and Mrs Flo Borton

called
;

—_————

—FOR SALE—The John Alexan-

der 110 acres south of Burket, Ord

C. Coyle & Son Warsaw, Indiana.
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Butt E Co In
159 CHAMB ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales
|

~ Daily Returns
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W wish to thank the subscribers of the Community Farm News for placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory fo
Faney Eggs.

W want you all to know that we have the Oldest and

}

best established outl fo qual-

ity eggs, and can demand and get premium prices for such grad of eggs.

Now of course .you all know that this is the worst and hardest time of th year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customers, but are willing to give you the

best outlet in the city at the present with the hop that you will appreciate it and give us

your business steady throughout the year, especially when eggs are getting scarce, and

at which time there will be dozen of. merchant from New York wh are lookin for your

business. Therefore pleas kee us in mind at that time.
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fsEstablished in 1903. Incorporated 1921.

CAPITAL STOCK $40,000.00

REFERENCES:
INTERSTA TRU CO. Franklin Office New Yor City.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn:

Also a Financial Stateme Filed With the F armers State Bank, Mento Indiana.

The egg car manager is authorized to giv 5 urn for each case of eggs shippe to this firm.
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Wit th Ne Scie of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerato

Irene
As the eye Indicates our wakeful-

ness, so the first syllable in this name,

a
w

the wakefulness of

i w

LE

the city. This nat-

urally makes you

most adapted to

city life. where

you will not only
be most. at home,
but where your

greatest success ts

A Typical irene almost certain to

a
Eye. be found.

Your second syl-
lable, ENE, tells us a lot about sing-
ing. This means not only songs of a

joyful, happy nature, but the song of

triumph, which you will sing because
of your watchfulness for opportunity
in the city.

Only a few people can succeed, and
then be peaceful. You have real abil-

ity here, because you avoid the con-

tinual urge of ambition, the dynamic
drive for more of success and of ap-

plause,
The whole word Irene means peace

quietness. and rest.

The letter I in your name, like the
human eye in your body, ts able to

radiate great peacefulness among

your friends and loved ones. At times
this wakefulness may have a dash of

fire in it, tike that of Irene Bordoni,

the French actress and vaudeville
artist.

Taking the letters separately in

your name I signifies Immaculate, In-

nocent; R stands for Righeteousness
and Restoration; E stands for Entre

and Entertainment, while N stands for

both Nobility and Novelty.
Whatever advice is given you, you

will do as you like about following,
but the principal bit of advice that

you really need is to be kind to your
inferiors.

The reason for this is that you have

the tendency to attract around in-

ferlors who grow. These may, quite
unexpectedly, catch up with you or

even go ahead of you.
To you especially applies the con-

clusion of the little fable about the

gtasshopper who spurned the acquaint-
ance of the caterpillar, and was after

wards snubbed by the butterfly who

had been the caterpillar.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark&# Store.

Moet Volcanic Country
Japan possesses 51 active volcanoes,

more than any other country in the
world.

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS, JUN 4, 1930.

WINONA LINE PASSENGERS

SEE LARGE EAGLE SWOOP

DOWN AND GET SNAKE.

That great king of birds, the gold
en winged America eagle made one

of his rare appearances‘in a truly
characteristic act ‘which harks back

to the old McGuffey’s reader days.
In the old readers was a picture of

the eagle soaring alof with a wrig-
gling long snake in his talons.

The. picture was re-enacted before

conductor and passengers aboard a

Winona interurban car two miles

north of Mentone. A big golden
winged eagle was seen to swoop
down on the tracks a short distance

ahead of the interurban car, snatch

up a squirming blueracer snake and

fly away with the reptile grasped
and wriggling in its claws. Motor-

man Lon Cassel summoned his

passengers to witness the unusual

sight—Warsaw Times,

LIFE INSURANCE FOR

PEOPLE PAST SIXTY YEARS.

W take ‘applications for life in-

surance on men and women up to

70 years, providing that the appli-
cant is in good health. The cost is

approximately one dollar a month

for a policy pating from $500.00 to

$1000.00 according to your age

when application is made. If you

are too old to get insurance in an-

other company and desire more in-

surance here is your chance. No

medical examination required, but

you must be in good health and not

crippled.
For full particulars

Farm News Office.
inquire at

SOLDIERS HONORED.

Memorial Day was very fittingly
observed in this village on May 30th

The Old Glory was very much in

evidence in the business section, and

all of the business houses with the

exception of the drug store and

restaurants were closed in the after-

noon. A very large number of

people were present and attended

the services which were carried out

according to the program published
in last weeks Farm News.

The Leesburg band made a very

good impression among the people
presen and were liberal with

their music which was very appro-

priate for the occasion and well

rendered,

French National Theater

The Comedie Francaise is the of

ficial name of the national theater of

France, which. is supported by puivlic
funds for the purpose of advancing
dramatic art. It was long knewn as

La Matson de Moliere, or Moliese’s
theater.

t

_ Kloset-Klean
The greatest preparation known for clean-

ing Sinks, Closet Bowls, Etc.

WILL REMOVE ALL DIRT AND GREAS
.

Without

INJURING THE GLOSS OR FINISH
Fo sale only at the

Menton Plumbi Heati &

Electri Co

W also carry a full line of the

EDISON MAZDA LAMP BULBS

We are now prepared to take car of any tin work,

Soldering, etc. That you may wish done
.

Place your plumbing problem up to us

THAT IS OUR BUSINESS.
4

A cash purch of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

Seetenfontecfentendooteotenfecgondoateeeedenteefec

fess
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jau -

For All Kind of

: Groceri an

Meat

Cream Oil Soa
2... eens

4 cakes 20¢
Shredded Wheat 10c
Pan Cake Flour .......... saa cinnamon. Meenas

Lic
Pork and Beans

20... .csc. ccececeeeeesceeeeees
can 6¢

Canned Red Beans ....... ... 4£0 or 3 for-25¢
RAC

on esse ceneenees scecccece cece

4 pound 25c¢

W handle all kinds of Fres Fruits, Fresh
Pork and all Kinds of Cold Meats. ™

O. V. JONES,
Fre Delivery Phone 167

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

S sa
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Rheumatis An
Othe Ailment

Indianapolis Ma Found Quick
And Permanent Relief In

New Medicine—Is Tell-

LUELLA,ey

SSS

MR. JOHN REED

“I suffered severely with stomac
trouble, kidney trouble, and rheu-

ism,” said Mr. John Reed 443
W South

.

Street, Indianapolis,
“My food remained undigested and
I had severe bloating pains often

followed by severe -heartburn. My
liver was sluggish and I had a bad

taste. My kidneys were weak for I

had dull pains ‘across my back and

my hands felt numb. Rheuatism

attacked my right shoul and

pained me severely.
“My ill health had gone on for

three years -when I began taking
Konjola. I was relieved almost
from the beginnin of the treat-

ent. M appetite improved, food

. longer soured in.my stomach and
sy was free from bloating, pains and

heartburn. Four bottles of Konjola
restored my health, banished my
liver and kidney weaknessan drove

the rheumatism from my system.
Even the catarrh ftom which I had

suffered for years, was much im-

proved, and I am telling others

about Konjola.”
Konjola is not a “cure-all.” There

is no such thing. But, taken over a

six to eight week period, this great

compound will accomplish amazing
results. even in the most stubborn

cases.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind,
at the Shafer & Goodwin drug Store

and by all the. best- druggists in all

towns throughout the entire section.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
md they are gone. For sale at

Clark&#3 Store.

Analyzin&quo
Wit the Ne Sci of Sylla

By C. J. “COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerators

Helen

Your name. Helen, divides a little

differently than the actual syllables
would lead us to

owt believe.

WY The first sylla-
ble HE. ts equiva-
lent to the fifth

Helen’s Wide letter in the. He-

Sst Eyes. brew alphabet, HE,
’ which really signi-

fies a window. You do serve a pur

pose in life very much like a window,
in that throtgh you your friends often

“see a light.” You are more of an

inspiration. than you have any idea.

You are nearly certain to have a
|

high, smooth forehead, with splendid
development of the memory -faculties
between your eyes. Your eyebrows
are likely to be prominent, signifying
your strong character,

Taking off the first letter of your

name we find a syllable. EL, To the

ancients EL meant God and it was

natural to couple up the Idea with the

windows of heave thus joining two

sides of your ‘nature together, as He.

the Window, and EL, the God.

Thus you can be not only an tn-

spiration humanty to your friends. but

you can be the window of God.

Your last syllable. LEN... means to

tarry or abide. It suggests meditation

and the thoughtfulness seen in. your

splendid, wide-set_ eyes.

Taking the syllable found in the

last two letters, EN. we find the rea-

son for your hold on people, your

popularity. In the Greek. EN means

in or among. and rou will not only
be “among those present.” but you are

more likely to find that your charms

will land you “in the swim.” socially
speaking.

But vou will have to remember your

God-like inspiration in order to do

these things. When anyone offers you

a superior position, or the better

place, take it. Never mind that old
stuff about “somebody else more

worthy,” so long as you did not thrust

yourself forward in any untoward

manner.

As an example of the qualities that

I have mentioned here, Helen Hunt

Jackson of another day, demonstrated

them most beautifully. She it was,

who wrote the beautiful story of en-

chanting California, under the title,
“Ramona.” This title has more lately
furnished us also a beautifu song.

_

VERY MUCH IMPROVED

We are pleased to note that Mr.

P.’W. Busenburg who has been very
ill for the past few months is suffi-
ciently recovered to be able to be

up town occasionally, with the aid

of a wheel chair.

PILOTS
|Motoring

‘byR Hep
IV

: Watch the Othe Fellow

T
vehicle,

HE accident statistics show that motorists do not realize that an
automobile improperly driven or not well kem is a dangerous

Racing drivers keep their personal cars in the best possible adjust-
ment. Most race drivers are abie to han their cars perfectly but they

give a yreat deal of attention to +

brake adjustment, tic inflation and
proper lubrication.

It may seem strange that the aver-

\ age American hig’ way should be
more cangerous than the speedway,

yet, this is the fact, due largely to
thoughtlessness of many otherwise
normal people.

On the race track we know what
our competitors are going to do under
most circumstances or emergencies.
But who can tell on the highway
whether or not the driver in front of

you is going to swerve out at you
just as you are passing ? Thies
sort of thing is done tim witho
number, in order to avoid holes, an

animal, a hat, or ~hat not.
Tt is all right if the scene ts a

country road and the next car is fifty
or more feet back, but thoughtless
or incompetent drivers do it in con-

gested traffic, vhen cars are running
two and three abreast. They have
no consideration for anyone else on

the road. And the result is acci-
dents.

They turn corners without giving
proper signals to those behind. They
turn corners tou fast in ninety cases

out of every hundred. And when
stopped by the traffic lights, they
iteh-to make a quick getaway. It is

this latter practice which causes a

large number of minor accide and

‘gm serious ones

WE SAY THAT IT PAYS

If you have something to sell, and

the price is right, the Farm News

will bring you a buyer. Our adver-

tisement of a stove in last week

brought in several buyers and the
stove was sold Wednesday afternoon

the same day the paper came out.

MENTO STUDENT HONORED.

N. E. Kessler of this place is one

of seventeen Indiana University
students who have finished two

years of advanced work in the local

R, 0. T. C. unit and who have com-

ymissioned as second lieutenant in

the reserve corps of the United

States Army. The men will be re-

[serve officers in the infantry of the

84th division.

Colonel O P. Johnson, command-

ant of the university’s R..O. T. C.

Here now, I want to ask you «

question. chink of ten people you
know best who have automobiles Do
you know how many times they have
received tickets for traffic violations?
How many. have you received? Now
listen carefully. I know, personally,

ten race drivers who have never beer
im an accident on a “ublic highway
and who have never been arrested
for breaking traffic rules. One. of
these drivers has been driving since
1898 (He drove the second automobile
ever to come to this country). He has

been driving different makes ef cars

for 32 years and has never been in an

accident nor caused one.

He doesn. drive around corners
fast. He dvesn&#3 drive right up to
another car and slap on his brakes:

he doesn&# -veave in and out of traffic:
he doesn&# go any faster than he

considers safe for himself or the

public on the highway; he never races
to beat a light. and in all these yeare
he has never had an automobile acci-
dent. Think of it!

In these days of super-tuxurious,
full-vision, all-steel bodied cars,

equipped with the best brakes Ameri-

can engineers have been able to de-

sign, the papers are still full of de-

largely to he lessress of the rights
scriptions of fatal accidents—due
of xthera.

unit gave a dinner in honor of these
17 men, and they were sworn into

the U. S. reserve army by Capt. A.

E. .Rubport, of the military faculty
of the university.

THE BLUE FAMILY REUNION

The annual reunion of the Blue

family will be held at the Saint’s

Cam Ground, Yellow Creek Lake,
on Thursday, June 12th. This is

one of the largest attended reunions

held in this locality, and these an-

nual meetings are looked foward to

‘with much pleasure by this family.

_

Linking Ancient and Moderna

Such modern and ancient industries
as aviation and sheep grazing are

combined In France at the Ain ain

port. Airmen have been warned to
make a cirenit of the airdrome be.

fore landing to give the eee time

to collect his flock.
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Nonlayer Ke Until Fall

Bring Very Small Pric «

A hen sold in June will bring in
more than a hen sold in October, pou
trymen often say.

To test the truth of that statement,
particularly as it affects culling the
loafers, poultry extension specialists
at the Ohio State university present
this example on the basis of last
year’s: prices:

“A Leghorn hen welc four pounds
She was worth 28 cents a pound or $1.12
on June 7 last vear. On October 11
this same hen was worth 19 cents a

pound, oF a total of 76 cents. She was

werth 36 cents less simply because of
a lowering of price. It would be nee

essary to make a profit of 36 cents
on that bird in the four months from
June to October to pay for he de-

preciation in value.”

Price generally go that way every

.

Year, the university poultrymen point
out, hence the necessity for culling the
loafer hen early.

“Another reason.” says Paul Zum-

bro, one of the specialists, “is that
culling lowers your feed costs. That

Leghor hen would eat approximately
25 pounds of feed in the four months,-
which would cost from 60 to 70 cents.

“The hen stops laying the first of

June. She is not sold hecause the
flock. owner is too. busy. or it fs

thought she will lay laier in the sum-
mer. Summer comes and the hen {s

still out of production. Octobe comes

and the hen is sold to muke room for

pullets. On this one hen the poultry.
man has lost 36 cents for depreciation

in price, and 60 cents. for feed.”

Daily Feed for Young
Ducks Varies Greatly

The amount of feed needed each

day for young ducks varies as much
as does their growth. Their growth

averages a half pound a week, and to

Take this increase of weight each

week requires an additional quantity
of feed over the preceding one. The

rule is, feed each meal what they will

eat up clean with a relish, and do not

allow them to linger over the feed

trough,
Tt is better they should have not

enough than too much, as they will

he in a much better condition to rel-

ish the next meal. One thing is con-

sidered: to be of as much importance
‘as the feed, and that is removing the
feed leftover and thoroughly clean-

_ing the troughs after each meal. This
is scrupnlously attended ta b success-
fal duck: raisers.

THE COMMUNITY FAR NE JUN 4, 1980.

Inexpensiv She Is

:

_

Suitable for Ducks
Any shed will do for a duck house

provided it is draft proof. It does
not have. ta be very warm. It would
be a good ‘idea ta have a concrete
bottom which: should he covered. with
shavings. A few. shavings should be
spread in the corners so as to give the

.
duck a dty bed.

“Fo ten ducks and a couple of
drakes a house ten feet square would
answer. If it were 12 by 20 it would

be much better. You could build a

shed roof and have one or two win-
dows occupying. about one-fourth of
the south elevation. It would be well
to -have these windows slide up. or

down or sideways, keeping them open
a little bit at all times even if it is

cold, for ventilation.

Poultry Hints
00000000000000000000000000

More revenue from farm flocks is
obtained from eggs than from broil-
ers or roasters sold.

e 6 ¢
&a

Hatching egss need careful han-
dling. “Egg that become chilled and
wet are not likely to hatch well.

2 8 8

Csn should. not attempt
~

to
raise chieks in makeshift quarters, as

the resulis will not be satisfactory.
2 2 8

¥entilation In the poultry house
must be secured without drafts.

2 8

After the usual crop of broilers goes
on the market, the prices are materl-

|

*

ally reduced as compared to the ones

that are developed from the early
hatched chicks. °

ees

Try the sanitury plan this year:
Healthy chicks, disease free ground,
brooder stove in disinfected brooder

house, balanced feed in self feeders.
brooder house and. equipment kept
clean throughout the season.

a 8
-

If the farmer and his wife took as

long a vacation as the average farm

hen the bankruptcy law would soon be

overworked.
eee

‘It the turkey hen is to be allowed
to hatch her own eggs,\the nest should
be made where it can sta through the

hatching season.
2 @

- Inbreeding ts-risky with turkeys, yet
males shouldbe bought from the same

strain each year, provided it is a good
strain. Each strain introduces new

tendencies and qualities,

Mankind’s Advance

The onward march of humanity and

civilization is-surely an upward march

toward self-control and what we call

character.—Thomar: Paine,

Ancient Theatric Mask

Among ‘curiosities anearrthed in the

course of excavations “and restora.

tion of the ancient bastieillva of St.

Sehastian in Rome was a theatrical
mask worn by a Roman actor.

Mr. Egg Shipp
Wan Better Prices
Lik Pro Returns

THEN A ne SHIPMENT

D Y

DE &

r

Cc
7

.

319 GREENWICH ST. NE YORK CITY

Dealer In FANC EGG For 2 Yea
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

+

NOTE-- ta can b secu fro

E Ca Manag
The egg car manager is authorized to give 5-VOTES for each case

of eggs shipped to this firm.

eedeiede
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h

Backgr
EXPER

For nearly 40 years this bank has conduct a...

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have foun
it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive. service.

Capit $75,000.00.
Surpl an Profit $56,000

Farme Stat moMenton Indiana

SOREEEEEETE
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Th Reason
W ge so many egg fro Menton

Producer i becaus we are in a posi
ion to pay th mo for Quali Eg
An the Ou Quic Retur is

Anothe Facto
That make friend amon th shi

pers an causes so many to shi their
Fines Eggs us.
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Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STREE

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE
~

CORN EXCHANG BANK
(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBOR

T e car manager is authori to give 5 sed for sa case eggs shippe to this fe
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Way Over
Plain Blue

..

$1.29
|

Hickory Stripe -:

:

:

$1.2

Wayn Coveralls
0.2.22. cceeceesecee eoeseoee

$2.00

Big Roomy Work Shirts 2.0.2. ....... 95e

Straw Hats
02. oo |

25c—50c—75c

Work Socks
...0.........20. cesses cee

2 prs. 25¢e

Athletic Union Suits
............

49c and $1.00

Knit Union Suits
........

...... $1,00-and $1.50

Work Shoe «0.0...
ce------

$2.95 to $4.95

Boy’s Pirate Pants
«..... ......

$1.00 and $1.25

Boy’s Band Top Overalls
............ ........

$1.00

MENTON
A cash purchas of $1.0 or more entitles you to 16 vote
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ASK OUR ADVERTISER
For all the votes you are entitled to. Even if you are not in the contest, some friend will be glad to get §

them,—and besides you will be helping the Farm News. Remember we are giving 2000 votes for new a
subscribers or renewals

$100.00 IN PRIZE ARE WORTH WORKING FOR
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Furnitur
_

We are getting in nice furniture all the

time, and it would be a pleasure to show you

these different pieces of furniture, Rugs,
dvamirfala payee steete 8 Seaendde Linoleums, Springs and Mattresses. Let us

nn oo o tan Sendwheapre ©
Pele es 0 we show you the

Simmo Spri Fille Mattress
-

Get your window shades here. We cut them any size. No extra charge. Single flat
curtain rod ten cents each, Double flat rods twenty cents each and up.

Phone- Cal 2-4 2 Furniture and

Nig Cal 2-
or 36 L. P. Jeffer les, Undertaking.

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK

That it is a bad policy to use a chea grade of lumber

on a building or repair job? :

Be EEO!ess
PANT ANA

(wold

WITH A LOW GRADE OF LUMBER

The labor costs are greater, and as this expense re-

gardless of the grade of lumber must be added to the cost

it is seen that when you figure up at the completion of the

repair or building job you will find that the mone saved
by using a low grade of lumber is about all used up by ad-
ded labor costs, and you have a second class job at a fiirst
class price. Think this over before you start to build,
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The Communit Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in K iusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. ‘KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

When you spen your money with your home merchant it help to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Dividend

THINK
A Investm

b Charles S.Kinnison..
Ju

Small Town on Saturday Night
Automobiles, row on row, —

Country peopl (few I know),
Sunday papers, grinning boy
Selling them—with lots o noise.

| Smiling merchants, busy stores—

People crowding through the doors,

Busy clerks who show that they
All have spent a weary day.

Market baskets filled to top,
(Held by men wh hate to shop!)
Baby buggie (quit a few),
Holding babes that cry and coo.

Little groups of happy folks,
Laughing, chatting, telling jokes
People peopl everywhere
Seemin not to have a care.

Work and worry seem forgot,
Seemed contented with their lot.

Most of them are quic to smile,
Glad, it seems, to chat a while,

Snobbishness is cast eside—

Little, now, of silly pride
Reason wh is hard t tell.

Saturday Night— all is well!

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

BAND CONCERTS AND FREE PICTURE SHOWS

DRAW LARGE CROWDS TO MENTONE.

Each succeeding Thursday and Saturday evening the crowds

in Mentone are increasing which is very convincing proof that

the people in the surrounding country fully appreciate our

entertainments and the efforts of our merchants to pleas the

people :

And it will be found that it is not only with free entertain-

ment that our business men are bidding for your patronage

for if you will shop around at the stores you will discover

that the prices in Mentone on many items are considerably

lower than in many of our neighboring towns, and if you are

not at the present time making this village your trading point

we would suggest that you make usa visit on one of the

evenings of our entertainments—you will receive a very cor-

dial welcome and will, we are sure enjoy your visit.

You will find plenty of parking space for your car and our

genial marshal, Frank Warren, is always on the job—not to

bawl you out, but to assist you to locate a goo space to park

your car. By all means get in the habit of trading in Men-

tone and combine business with pleasure.

CHANGE IN GRADUATION METHO |

By ROBERT MAYNARD HUTCHINS, President Chicago University.

I would base colleg graduati on prove mental capacit rather

than on grad point The experimen of the collegia division should

center on the business of gettin the student started on his education.

Normally an individual migh stay there two years. On the other hand,

h migh spen one or three years in the collegia section. At the con-

clusion of this perio he should enter the universit as distinguish from

the collegiat program. ss

In the university his objec should be to begi the stud of some

division of knowledg that is of particul interest to him, and which h

is qualifi to deal with, This program also should be flexible; he should

zo as fast as his abilities permit In those studies in which he chooses

io speciali he should have a minimum of instruction, and should put

forth a maximum of independe effort. In those which he merel

wants to know about he should be lectured en masse: b the best lecturere

to he obtained.

NEED OF CULTURAL EDUCATION

By REV. J. W. R. MAGUIRE, President St. Viator College.

The colleg of liberal arts has not received such generous suppor as

the universities where technical and professio knowledg is acquire

and I would make a plea for greater generosi on the par of those

interested in education towar the colleg of liberal arts.

It is inequitabl and unjust that institutions which seek to enlighte

15,00 of the 1,000,00 students enrolled in colleg and universiti
of the United States should be in possess of onl one-half of the endow:

ment funds in the country and the 125,00 should be the beneficiari af

the other half.

The colleg of liberal arts must be released from the hamperin bond-

age of povert so that, freed from mere material considerations, it may

serve the cause of truth, of goodne of beaut and of righ huma life.

If the colleg of liberal arts is allowed to fail, culture and civilizati
will be imperiled Its future, however, is assured for its importanc and

its needs have onl to be present to the peopl of the United States to

receive willing, spontaneo and generous support. :
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Specify SWP ieand engage a

goo painter

SWP House Paint

The world’s standard of house

paint quality. SWP is mad in one

quality only and that the very best.

Famous for long life and the

permanency of its many beautiful

colors. Covers more square feet of

surface per gallon. Costs less on

the house than cheape paints at a

lower price per gallon. Regular
.

colors, per gallon . $3.50
Gloss White, per éali $3.75

S-W Fioor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finish for wood, con-

erete or linoleum floors. Withstands

daily scrubbing and tramping
heels. Per quart 2.0.20... $1. 00

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JUNE 11 1930.
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Why SWP costs less on

your house than any
other paint

What will it cost to pai your house? This is what concerns

you + not what the pain costs per eaWhile fine old SW costs par B gallon it costs less on

ur home than an other paint Wh Because one gallo
of SWP will thoroughl pa almost twice as much surface
as a gallo of chea paint Therefore fewer gallon of
SW are needed.

So— ignorin the fact that SWP lasts twice ag lo
cheap paint and that its weatherproo colors retai t =
beaut to the ver last—the first cost of ting your
house with the world’s best house pai is actuall less than
that of cheap pain Bu your pain on a job basis and
save. Let us prove it to you b simpl arithmetic.

FRIDAY ano SATURDAY

SUGGESTIO
S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made to

withstand tramping heels. For oak, light
maple, birchorlinoleum.

.

Per quart... 66s ~
$1.45

Rogers Brushing Lacquer

The popular modern fast-drying home

lacquer. Easily applied. Exquisite col-

ors. Dries while you han
Per % pint. ©...

: 6Se

S-W Fiat-Tone

A washable fiat wall paint for interior

decorations. Produces beautiful velvet

finishon plaster or wallboard.
:

Per quart... ccc cccens :

Shafe & Good
Th Bi Dr Sto on Th Corner

G
eFishin

Taking Your Vacation? No-
tice the articles mentioned be-
low. You will need several of
them. Fishing Tackle, includ-

ing rods, reels, lines for cast-

ing, best bait in artificial lures.

Vacatio Necessitie
Safety Razors, Blades, Shav-

ing Creams and lotions, Face
Creams, powders Talcum and
Bath Salts. Visors to protect
the eyes from the sun when
driving or fishing, goggles,
mosquito chaser and some

medicines for emergency uses.

PROTEC
Your vegetable plants and

flowers by the use of insectici-
des such as arsenate of lead,
Garden Guard, Black Leaf 40
and Bordeaux.

Spray
For all. kinds of insecticide

mixtures priced from 15c to

$5.0 each, these are the Hud-
son Sprayers which are the best

Sarete ones on the mar

et.

Fo

Fountai Servic
We are perfectly equipped

with electrically refrigerate
appliances which insure sani-
tary conditions in all refresh-
ments served. Brick Ice Cream
constantly on hand. We can

also furnis any specially made

up ice sherbets or bricks.
Come in and refresh yourselve *

and be convinced that we give
the best and cleanest service
possible.

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner.

SBEO

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more

. entitles you to 100 votes.
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Dean of All the Enumerators

Grace

Your name begins with G the set

enth letter. To the enumerator this

represents God,

ae... a, but to everyone
= else you will need

to bring out the

God within you, It

f is quite probable
if H that you will be

The Eyes of ‘deeply Teligious in

Grace. your own way, but

not easily re-

strained by creeds or dogmas.
The word Grace really means to do

things without friction, and you are

happiest only when you are doing

things that way.

Your deep and studious eyes show

the ability to penetrate the thoughts

of others, You can mother them, even

though you disagree with them.

With an almost unlimited courage

you combine a peculiar timidity, a

fluttering of heart and mind, like a

frightened bird, making almost a par

adox in your life. .

7

Taking off the G in your name we

find the word RACE. This Indicates

the spee with which you can accom-

plish a thing your heart 1 set upon.

It also has a relationship to the pride

you take In skill of fingers.

The first. three letters of your

name, GRA, relate to an old Greek

root, to write. In this you will prob
ably find your greatest career, Among

the modern Graces who have exen-

plified this is Grace Coolidge.

Taking off the first two letters of

your name gives us the word ACE.

This gives you the desire as well as

the ability to hold to a single ideal,

and to demand the singular posses-

sion of what you feel to be your own.

You have one of those pecullar na-

tures that give you access to what

you set your mind upon, but this is

curiously restrained by the timidity

that I mentioned. Ordinarily you are

not, lonesome even when alone, your

mind ts so filled with things to learn

and to do.

Go right on courageously then,

Grace, knowing that all things come

to bim who waits, if you continue to

labor while you wajt.

Milking Cows

Cows give more milk if milked three

times a day instead of twice. In ob-

served cases the increase has been

from 10 te 24 per cent.

Advantages of Latin»

Langnage students have found that

anyone who understands Latin rea-

gonably well can, master the romance

languages In about one-third the time

that a Latin-less person can.

TH COMMUNIT FARM NEWS, JUNE 11 1930.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Pauline Blackford is now employ-
ed at C. O. Ketrow’s

Mrs. Alice Borton spent Friday

with Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker

Del Meredith of Warsaw was a

business caller in Mentone Thursday

Mr. L. P. Jefferies and Mr Emmett

Carter were business callers in Fort

Wayne Wednesday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Snoke of Claypool

spent a few days last week with Mr.

and Mrs Conda Walburn

Miss Pauline Blackford and Miss

Lela Julian visited Miss Beatrice

Shoemaker Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blue and

family spent Wednesday evening

with Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Shoemaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker

and family spent Thursday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Shoemaker.

Miss Penelope Shoup and Mrs.

Jack Shoup of Warsaw were guests

Thursday evening at the Charles

Shafer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff and Sheldon

Shoemaker and family were guests

of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Shoemaker

Tuesday evening

Mr, and Mrs. Ancil Johnson and

family of Denver Colorado were

Wednesday afternoon callers at the

Ora Tucker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and

daughter Doris Jean of South Bend

are spendin several days with Mr.

and Mrs John Minear,

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Poulson and

Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coplen spent

Sunday in Goshen the guests of Mrs

Coplen’ sister and husband.

Mr, Charles Shafer returned home

last Monday after spending several

days at Morocco, Indi with his

mother, Mr Catherine Shafer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haggens of

Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord

Petry of Elkhart were Sunday

afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

George Black of Doran Station
made this office

@

pleasant call the

latter part of jast week. Before

leaving he ordered an advertise-

ment in the Farm News for this

issue with Black and save

your jack.”

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

appreciatio for the true kindness

shown during the illness and death

of Ruth.
J. W. Aughinbaugh
June Aughinbaugh

Hugh -Aughinbaugh
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PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas an your nee will be prom

taken car of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

$1.00 or mo in trade and this advertisement good

FFI _I_#. 8. Buc? RaSoPotostostoctockoot

Lad Attendant.

oelonioeier reg gr rrata eee ee
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PHONE 103,

Sa Sastaatorteatertertectecks

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERA DIRECTOR

Call answere Da or Nigh

MENTONE.

£03.48. &a FO 820, 8. P SMaceatertertecterteateate
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HOME ECONOMICS MEETING

A joint meeting of the Mentone

and Tippecanoe Home Economics

Clubs was held at the hom of

Simon Snyder north-west of Men-

tone on Wednesday p. m. June 4.

The Mentone ladies were the

guests of the Tippecanoe ladies and

furnished the program consisting of

two playlets entitled, “Silas Mc

Dubb buys a mattress,” and “All&#

well that ends well.”

Mrs, Snyder and Miss Ethel Sny-

der, assisted by their committee

served beautiful and delicious re-

freshments of pink and white ice

cream, angel food cake with pink

icing and coffee, with pink baskets

of mints as favors.

They proved their ability as host-

esses and a very pleasant afternoon

was spent beneath the majestic

evergreen trees on the Snyder lawn.

The Mentone Club will meet with

Mrs. Allie Latimer on July Ist. The

leaders were called to attend the

county meeting at Warsaw on June

10th.

TEEL—MALONE

The wedding of Oliver C Teel,

county truant officer and former

agricultural agent of Kosciusko

county, and Miss Ava A. Malone,

who for the past three years has

been Kosciusko countynurse, took

place high noon Saturday at the

home of Mr. Teel’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clement L. Teel, in Mentone.

The marriage ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. J. S. Johns, pastor
of the Church of Christ in Mentone.

Members of the immediate families

‘and Mrs. J. S. Johns were the. only

witnesses. The bride is the daugh-

ter of William Malone, of Marietta,

Ohio. The couple will take a wed-

ding trip through Ohio.

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN

In the advertisement of Black&#

store on onother page we neglect-

ed to insert “Doran Station.” It is

very probable that this ommission is

not serious as nearly everybody
knows that this store is located on

the Interurban south of Mentone.

Many of them also know that by

trading with Black they save con-

siderable jack. ‘

Old New York Landmark

The old Madison Square garden in

New York was the site of the Hip-

podrome opene in 1873 by Barnum.

This was supplanted by Madison

Square garden in 1879. This location

was the original aite of the old Harle!

railroad station. :



DORAN STATION ITEMS Mr. and Mrs Ralph Tucker of

Akron were callers at Doran Mon-

(Leave Items at Black’s Store) day evening.

Eee abe

‘For Beauty& Sake’

AN NOUNCIN
The Openi of a

‘Mr. John Creakbaum ‘has been on
Miss Lillian Igo and Miss Phyllis

the sick list.
Jane Huffman spent Tuesday night

- |with Miss Francis Tucker

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum .

are on the sick list, again Mrs. Edson Sarber visited with

: Mrs,. Chas. Black and Mrs. George
Mrs. Ern Igo spent Wednesd Black, Wednesday afternoon.

afternoon in Warsaw shopping.

Mr. A E Black and daughter spent Mr Mollie Monger of Hasti
Wednesday at the home of Bernard Nebraska spent Tuesday night at

Black
the home of Mr. and Mrs, O. A.

Heighway.

ONT OE
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Mr. and Mrs. Oran Tucker spent

Tuesday evening with Mrs. Harry{ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Swick and

Meredith. family were Sunday afternoon call-

ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Creakbaum.

PERMANENT WAVING
SHAMPOOING

MARCEL WAVE
FINGER WAVE

ROUND CURLING
PAPER CURLING

FACIAL TREATMENTS
SCALP TREATMENTS

HAIR CUTTING
MANICURING

HAIR DYEING AND BLEACHING

SCIENTIFIC METHODS

GOLDA F. BABCOCK,

Registered Beautician
Over Post Office

Mentone, Indiana Phone 168

A cash purchas of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes

Mrs. Ivan Miller and son are

spendin a few days at the home of

O. F. Miller, Mrs. Lucind Black of Mentone

Mrs. Bernard Black spent Thurs-| 8d Mrs. Molli Monger of Nebras-

day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. ka were Tuesday dinner guests of

H. V. Nellans
Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Black.

LorZotsonsoegetartsrra atone es
4..5..9..9..9..9. 9.9. SeSofashealecteotochoohs

Mrs. Mollie Monger of Nebraska} Mr. and Mrs Ernest Igo entertain

spent Wednesday afternoon with|ed at Sunda dinner, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. O. N. Igo. A. L. Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. George Smith and children
Dean Nellans and children of Men-

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

|

tone

Lloyd Creakbaum Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

Many from here attended the}Son and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Decoration services at Palestine Black spent Sunday in Frankfort

Sunday afternoon.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Coyner
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Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter attended the show at Mrs. O. N. Igo and daughter

Warsaw Saturday night. Lillian, Mrs. Elmer ‘Huffman and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum of A ean: Jane, N Igo _
Akron spent the week end with Mr.

‘ome onger were callers at the

and Mrs, Lloyd Creakbaum.
home of Floyd Tuc Wednesday

afternoo

oe 0. 9. 9.6 SuhasPePeoPertocteatook

Mr and Mrs. Bernard Black spent

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr and Mrs, Wm. Arter, Mr and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey. Mrs. Dewey Merley and children of

Akron, Miss Evelyn Rogers, Sonny
Mrs. Elmer Huffman and daugh- Moonshower, Mrs. Daisy Moon-

A:
ter and Miss Lillia Igo spent! ower and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shoe-

Thursday afternoon in Mentone. macher of Chicago IIL, -were callers| °

,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overhaltz]at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George GOO D S OR E
and daughter were Monday evening Black Friday afternoon.

gues of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Miller. INA -

Bette CommuBreet ererenr e

AEROMOTOR FOR SALE.

4. $..9..92,9, SePoofestosteslertoo’s

Mentone are spendi the week

with her paren Mr, and Mrs. Ora

Tucker.

92.9. .$.Pashesfortoctortest ected.

I have a good second hand Aero-

motor, gears runin oil, good as new

Mr, and Mrs. Ernes Igo and Mr. which I will sell very cheap Homer

and Mrs.. George Black attended|Saner, Phone 8 on 198 Akron,

the dance at Silver Lake Sunday

evening,

Pccfeckectoclo!.

onhonjoesreseesee segs etararta as
Leet.

A BEAUTY SHOP

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer FOR MENTONE.

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Floyd Tucker and daugh- Mrs. Golda F. Babcock, a register-

ter Frances. ed beautician has opene a beauty

sho in the rooms over the post

office and is now ready for your

patronage. Mrs. Babcock comes to

our midst highly recommended as an

expert. in her profession, who thor-

Mr. and Mrs. Amos L, Doran and oughly understands her business,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Doran and using only the very latest methods

daughter of Flint Michigan spent 4s practice by the best beauty ;

the week end at the home of Mr. specialist of renown, See her ad- A cash purchas of $1.0 or more entitles you to 50 ‘votes.

avd Mrs. M. A. Tucker. vertisement in this issue. Sostonfeaterfofeenteoeedosbecdoteetooeclenteetogecten

A Wid Variet o Merchan
Locate in Your Mids

Bae Gofosforforfoefoosonseesonnorsratatarrenre bbe eee

PP
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Mrs, O. F. Miller was moved to

her home Saturday from the Mc-

Donald hospital Warsaw, where she

underwent a major operation.

Phon 3--96 For a Squa Dea an a

Servic Uniqu
Trad With Black an Sav Your Jack.”

9.. 4..9..9..45,%s,Sestehokeetosfoo’s
Jonson geese srs areas



‘TTALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Howard King of Elkhart is visit-

ing his grandparents, John King and

family.
‘

‘

Miss Hop Cople spent Friday
night with Miss Geraldine Haim-

baug

Fred Mercer and family of Whit-

ing spent the week end here with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton visited relatives at Laporte
last Sunday.

Lloyd Kesler an family of War-

saw spent Sunday with the former&#3

parents Milton Kesler and family. °

John Rickel and family visited
their daughters, A. Martino and

wife and Miss Pauline at South

Bend last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hartman of
Peru and Miss Olga Clark of War-

saw were Sunday guests of Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh
and Mack Haimbaugh and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Van-

Doran at Warsaw last Sunday.
While there they called on Mrs.

Logan Vandoran at the Emergency
hospital. ~

PULLETS FOR SALE

Forty-five “Mother Miller” spe-
cial mating, Brown Leghorns, 10

weeks old. Priced right for quick
sale. Earl Romine, Route 2 Etna

Green, Indiana
,

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Those from a distance who at-

tended the funeral of Ruth Aughin
baugh Thursday afternoon were:

Mrs. Ola Sutherlin and- Miss June

Ann Watkins of South Bend; Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Messamore, Mrs.

Chas. Gill and Mrs, Ray Bechdolt of

North Manchester; Mrs. Vincent

Stookey and daughte Mary Jane of

Warsaw; Mr David Gibson of Mish-

awaka; Mr. and Mrs. Estil Ginn of

Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cay-
enter of Muncie; Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Summe of Burket; Miss Lene

Swick of Akron; Mrs. Donald Baum
of Warsaw and Mrs. Herbert Beck

of Elkhart,

—FOR SALE—Choice Aster plants
20 cents dozen, also some for 10

cents dozen. Delphiniums 4 for 25

_cents. In ‘about a week will have

snap- and nigelia plants for

sale, Mrs, C B. Cole.

France Developing Sahara

Through the development of many
artesian wells, called by the natives

“friendship fountains,&q France ts help
{ng turn great areas of the Sahara

desert In Algeria into frultfm gardens,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JUNE 11 1980

NOTICE 0. E. S.

Monday evening. June 16th will

be the last meeting of chapter for

the summer.

There will ‘b an. entertaining
committee for the evening. Come.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Riddle of Roch

ester spent Tuesday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper.

Rev. an Mrs, E. M. Riddle and

family of Warsaw spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Harry Cooper.

A large crowd attended the child-

ren’s Day exersices Sunday evening
at the Bethelhem Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey and

Mr and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Shumeye of South Bend

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers, Ancil

Jefferies attended the District Farm

Bureau Meeting at Knox on Wed-

nesday evening of last week.

Mrs. Artie Eaton ‘was hostess to

the members of the Pleasant Valley
Community Club on Wednesday
June 4 at her home near Talma.

The first meeting of the New-

castle Twp. 4 H. Club was held on

Tuesday June 2 with Mrs. Paul

Myers and Mrs. Lou Groves as

leaders.

The Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau

meeting will be held on Wednesday
evening June 18th, at the Talma

school building. A playlette will be

given by the ladies of Rochester

Township.

SODALES CLUB.

The regular meeting of the So-

dales Club was held at the Shafer
Manwaring home Thursday p. m.

June fifth.

The response to roll call was

favorite salad recipes. This was

stunt dayand was conducted in the

form of a contest in which Ethel

Nellans won the prize.
The hostess served delicious re-

freshments on very daintyily decor-

ated tables.

Club will meet. June 19th, at the

home of Ethel Nellans.

The Pastor Says
In the midst of time and space, the

spiritual man&lt; lives a timeless and

spaceless life.
. . .

A surprisingly
accurate rule for finding. the proper

length of a sermon ts to extract the

square root of the numbe: of minutes

devoted to its preparation.—John An-

drew Holmes.
.

JONE
For All Kind of

Groceri an

Macaroni,
.......... 2...

eveeee seeeee
pounds 25e

es ecnesennens Zornes alone

69c

a
3 boxes 20¢

A Good Pound of Coffee
.........2.....0..0.-0----

24c

SPECIAL—5 cakes Soap Creamer, Pitcher
And Sugar Bowl, all for

0.00...

39c¢

O. V. JONES,
Free Deliver Phone 167

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes,

Rie
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Cream Oil Soa ........... wists tsi

4 cakes 20¢€

Apricots, gallon.
..........

4 H. CLUB WORK

Our community is assured of 4 H.

Club work, at a meeting of girls
and their leaders at the library on

Tuesday p. m. classes were formed

for the work.

Courses are open in baking, sew-

ing and canning, and those wishing
to enter may do so anytime before

July Ist.

—FOR SALE—3 spring male pigs,
weighing 100 to 125 pounds. Pure

Bred Durocks.

Fred Busenburg.

Four Times Honored

Andrew Johnson, seventeenth Pres-

{dent of the United States, was the

only man in American history to at-

tain all four kinds of office under the

Constitution—legislative, Judicial, mil-

itary and executive. He was once a

tallor.

A Bit Difficult

A snake expert says If you see &

snake with nine scales on {ts head, let

it alone. It’s poisonous. Yeuh, but

what& the snake gonna he doing while

you are counting the scales on {ta

head?—Macon ‘Mo.) Telegraph.

“Forcing” Spring Flowers

Chemists have shown that lilacs

and other spring flowers can be made

to blossom at Christmas by exposing
them to the vapor of ethylene di-

chloride or ethylene chlorhydrin,

PE
PO. eal

\ Singer&# Advantage
“T&# rather be a good singer dan a

.

good talker,” said Uncle Eben. “When

you singa, everybody knows what&#

comin’ an’ ain’ got no ‘scuse foh gittin’
mad.&quot;— Star.

Small “Territories”

Three of the Pacific islands, de
tached territories. of the United ‘States
hav sareas of square mile each.
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Indoor Sun
HB present day eloquence of the

high-powered advertisement writer
has found an extremely popular out-

let in connection with the sun. One

has but to read In the front and back

pages of the mugazines fully to ap.

preciate the miraculous power of the

sun&# rays as a healing and health

developing agent.
And the strange thing abuut tt is

that no matter how eloquent these ex-

pressive men may become on the sub-

ject, they cannot get very far away

from the truth. As an agency for

bealth and well-being old Sol stands

almost alone in efficiency and wonder

working,
But there is a great chance of one.

becoming slightly confused on this
subject. The use of the sun&# rays

as a healing agent under professional
guidance ts one matter. and the pur

chase of so-called sun lumps to be

used as a.substitute for the natural

sun ts quite another one.

To begin with. sun lamp to d Its

Jo properly must give forth ultra-

violet rays in sufticlent quantities;
and In the second place, the applica-
tion of such rays requires intelligent
direction.

As a matter of fact, a number of the

so-called sun lamps are somewhat
lacking tn their ability to generate
the ultra-violet ray. They will give
forth heat, most certainly—but that is

about all, However. sun mindedness

need not suffer because of such a me

chanical deficiency.
It must not be forgotten that the

natural sun yet shines for every one.

And those who really desire the bene

fit of the ultra-violet rays can fn meat

geasons and upon many dayr obtain
them through the simple expedient of

getting outdoors.
.

It {g safe to say that a brisk walk

daily in the sunshine, moonshine or

no shine at all will do the norma per-

gon quite as much good as the use of

the average so-culled sun lamp.
On the other hand. if one ts sick

and ts actually in need of the indoor

sun, -then follow the doctor&#3 advice

regarding it. But dun&#39; off the

handle on this artificial sun questio

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Penelope Shou of Warsaw is

spending the week with Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Shafer

Mr. and Mrs Ed Andrick of War-

saw were Sunday guests of Mr and

Mrs. Emmett Carter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McConkey
and Doris Fife of South Ben spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. .M.

Fife.
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Mr. -and Mrs. Irvin Wagoner at-

tended a family reunion at Wakar-

usa Sunda

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Clark and

daughters were guests Sunday of

Mrs. Betty Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. James Marquess are
‘|

moving into the Wm. Forst prop
on North Tucker St

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Shoemaker and

family spent Sunday with Mr, and
Mrs. Ted Shoemaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shoemaker

spent Sunda evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker.

Wendell Anderson spent the first

of the week the guest of his parents
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

—

Kesler of

.Fort Wayne spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. George Lyon,

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer

were Sunda guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Kern at Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo an Mr.

and Mrs, Curtis Riner spent Satur-

day evening in South Bend.

Russel Hammer and son Mark of

near Warsaw spent Sunda after-

noon with Mr and Mrs. George Lyon

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson and

Mr. and Mrs Newcomb called on Mr.

and Mrs. J. S. Johns Sunda after-

noon,

Catherine Cook who has been em-

ployd at Fort Wayne has resigned
her position there and returned to

Mentone.

Mr and Mrs. Seth Flenar and

children spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Cloice Baum and family near

Akron.

Mrs Harve Tuttle and daughters,
and lady friend of Warsaw spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. H. L. Tipton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruner and

daughters, Elizabeth and Dorothy of

Kewannee Ilnois, are visiting at the

Allen Blue home for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Aumsbaugh
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry of Elkhart

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Cinninger of near Beaver

Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johns and

daughter Mariam are spending a

few days at Salem, Indiana the

guests of their son, Mr. and Mrs.

Oren Johns.

—If; you want to sell or trade

your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son,
Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you
what you want for what you now

have,

i

A Re
D not fail to come in an ge our

Pric on this combination
We have on display a very nice kitchen set—table and

.

&

4 chairs. Table is equipped

ae
Soldering, ete.

So

. together with electric toaster, waffle iron and percolator
we are offering at a very low price—Come in and see it.

Menton Plumbi Heat &
‘Electric Co

W also carry a full line of the

EDISON MAZDA LAMP BULBS

We are now prepared to take care of an tin work,
That you may wish done.

Place your plumbing problems u to us

THAT IS OUR BUSINESS.
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

Barg

with electric socket—this set

% feet lela leer ener
|

—Trade large farm for small. We

want four 120 to 160 acre farms to

trade for 70 to 80 acres. You can

relieve your debt or work by writ-

ing or seeing Oral C. Coyle & Son,
Warsaw, Indiana.

INTERESTING EXHIBIT

Josh Garwood exhibited a couple
of interesting curiosities at this
office that he obtained while he and

Mrs. Garwood were spending the

winter months in the south. It

seems that Mr Garwood spent con-

siderable of his time fishing during
the trip and among his collection of

curios was a grinder almost the

exact duplicate of the average stone

crusher taken from a Drum fish.

This curious set of bones and
molars was taken from an eight
pounder and were located just back
of its gills and was undoubtedly
used to grind up the oyster shells

etc, that this species of fish feeds

upon. When looking at this grind-
ing device one cannot help but

come to the conclusion that the in-

ventor of the stone crusher stole his

idea from the drum fish.

He also showed us the jaws and

teeth of a Sheephead fish which

looked somewhat like the jaws and
teeth of a weasel only that it had
three rows of molars instead of one,

which would indicate that this fish

also feeds upon something that.
needs considerable grinding.

DO NOT FAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any -fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad
burn or possibly death. Play safe

use. “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

Simply Co-Ordiaation

Diligence is a~high-sounding word,
but it means merely-the co-ordination

of mind and body in our daily tasks.

The diligent man never becomes a

mere industrial machine. The thought
he puts into his work makes it a lv-

ing thing.—Grit.

Peculiarities of Echoes
Echo effects’ are often different

when a hall ts full, It has been found

that an echo which may be there if a

hall ts filled: with women may be en-

tirely absent when the audience Is a

male one. The silk of women’s gar-
ments absorbs -sound far less than

the thicker tweed ‘and wuolen cloth-
ing of men,

.
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Positions of Hands and Feet

ROPER driving posture is an important thing frequently left un-

Pres Fatigue can be avoided by assuming a comfortable posi-
tion. This is important and should receive due consideration from

the student driver. The position of the hands on the steering wheel is

perhaps one of the things that rarely receives any particular attention.

Good drivers declare that holding the
hands in a position similar to the
hands on a clock when it is twenty
minutes past ten is the most advan-

tageous position in so far as comfort
and possible emergency necessity are

concerned.

The position of the feet is another
matter that deserves consideration.
Until a driver is sure he can find the

brake pedal quickly without looking,
his right foot should be in the imme-
diate vicinity of the brake pedal
while driving.

It is not good practice, however,
to keep the left foot on the clutch
pedal, as this causes slippage of the
clutch and premature and unneces-

sary wear and tear.

In driving down steep hills, it is the
accepted practice to use second gear
and press the brake pedal unly inter-
mittently. Constant use of the brakes

on long steep hills frequently causes

them to burn out on many of the

popular priced cars. The use of sec-

ond gear, however, acts as a brake
and precludes the necessity of con-

stant pressure on the brake pedal.

Motorists who form these habits
while they are learning to drive will
continue them naturally as they be-
come more expert. The result is
fewer repair bills, increased safety

and less driving strain.
Before the advent of the all-steel,

full vision automobile of today, driv-

ing was a strain on the nervous sys-

tem. However, the modern automo-
bile if properly driven can be as com-

fortable and delightful for the driver

as it is for the rest of the passengers.
And speaking of nerves, you will

find that most racing drivers travel

from town to town at an even, steady
pace of between twenty-five and thir-

ty-five miles an hour, which they can

maintain hour in and hour out, uphill
and down dale, in traffic and on open
highways. This produces greater
safety, much less fatigue and nerve

strain, and, in the course of a day&#
journey much greater mileage than

the habit most people have of driving
in fits and spurts, fifty miles at times
then slowing down to ten or twelve
when traffic forms an obstacle to
speed.

_MENTON NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood

spent Sunday in Etna Green.

Mr. Flete Leiter of South Bend

was calling on friends in Mentone

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer spent
Sunday in South Bend with Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Hawk.

_

Virginia Lyon of Indianapolis was

“a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lyon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. A. Stockberger.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Elick and

family spent Sunday in Claypool the

guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank Fruit.

Mr. and. Mrs. Asher McCray of

Columbia City called on Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Whetstone Sunday after-

noon.

—FOR SALE:—Living room suit

in: good condition. Looks as good as

new. Inquire of Mrs, Nellie Ker-

cher, phone 144 on 92, Mentone.

Come

Miss Greta Latimer was a week

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Wash Horn of Argos
called on Mr and Mrs. H. L. Tipton
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mr Harry Ora and sons

of Warsaw spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. D, L. Bunner.

Frank and Charles Champer are

spending this week with their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott at Tip-
pecanoe.

‘Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner

moved last week from the Wm.

Forst property into the Omar Igo
property on North Franklin St

Mr and Mrs. Charles Cinninger,
and daughter Jeanette, Lois Fife and
Marie Crawl of Beaver Dam spent

last Wednesday evening with Mr.

and. Mrs. L. M.. Fife. .

— SBUYERS: will pay
you to see Oral C. Coyle & Son,
Warsaw, Indiana, for real bargains.
There is one of these bargains near

you,

i

Sebiet

t

Dai Toiletri
7

That Wome

Mus Hav
Her yo will find

one o th most com-

plet an up-to- iaeWT 50
stocks

Cold Crea ro
MASSAGE CREAM

_______----p
50¢

VANISHING CREAM
__------__. _--------_ ---2----_- 25¢

OINTMENT FOR THE SKIN _-__
-----__- ----------

50c

CLEANSING CREAM
-__-_-__ ---_---- -_--_.

25c and 50¢

QUININE POMADE
______---_ _------. ~~~

25¢ and 50c

FACE POWDER
-____---_ -------_ -------. _.

25c and 50¢

PERFUME -_____
-_------ ---- -------- ----

25 to $1.0

KETROW’S VARIETY STORE

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

3

e

slecfeefeafecteeto sehee

Gasoline, Oil and:
Auto Accessorie

Our price are alway right and we endeavo to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CART
A cash purch s $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes.

ede en

fondendee

fgecfofenfeafeetefecgocgonteafeeto

erocerY S AR BE R’S crocery

Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliver an 1 o&#3 Phon 6

Camay Soap, 1 Bar Free With Three For
__-__-____ 23c

Bursley’s High Grade Coffee pound
~_--------_--- 32c

Little Icing 2 pounds
---_-----. ~--------. -------- 25c

Pen-Jel-Box Sufficient for 8-seven ounce

glasses of Jelly
------__ -------.-_ ~----- 15¢

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes.



SPE
JUNE 13th TO 19th

Canning Supplies
Parowax Pkg..---__- 10c

Double Extra Heavy

Can Rubbers 3 doz 25¢

Extra Heavy Can Rub-

‘bers 4 doz
-_---- 25c

Ball Mason Lids doz__ 25e¢

Kellogs All Bran Pkg. 19¢

J. G. A. Apricots 2 large

Cans
____.. ----- 49c

Tuna Fish 2 Cans__ --35¢

I. G. A. Pork & Beans

Can
-----. -------- 9c

L G. A. Corn 3 Cans -

Old Dutch Cleanser can 7c

Fly Tox, } Pint Bottleg9e

GE YOUR NEW

STRAW HAT

NOW.

OUR PRICES ARE

VERY LOW.

Th Mentze C
A cash purchase of $1.00 or

more entitles you to 50 votes.
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MENTONE NEWS. ITEMS

Fred Busenburg made a busin
trip to South Bend Monday.

Mr. an Mrs. Charles Clark of

Silver Lake spent Sunday with Mrs.

Mary E. Clark.

Mrs. Leve Zolman is spending
few days with Mrs. Alice Persch-

bacher on Tucker Street

Mr. -and Mrs. Charles Weissert

and son John spent Sunda we Mr

and Mrs. Harold Weissert.

Mrs. John Vogan of Chicago is

spending this week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette.’

Mrs. Grover Jankey of Warsaw

were the week end guests of he
mother, Mrs. John Latham.

Mrs. Elsie Keefer of Marion Ohio

spent Monday evening with ‘her

brother, Seth Flenar and family.

James Cople and wife of Roches

ter were afternoon callers at the P.

W. Busenburg home last Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Evans and children of

Attica Indiana are spending the week

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Lyon.

Miss Iva Marie Stookey of north

of Warsaw spent several days last

week the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Cora VanGilder.

Miss Vera Giffin and Mr. Dean

Aker of Warsaw ate dinner Sunda
with the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. James Giffin.

Edna Marie Bennett of near

Clunette is the guest of her grana-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Good-

man for a few days.

.

A large number from here attend

ed the Odd Fellows Decoration

Services at Richland Center on last

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brunner and

Mr. and Mrs. Charies Brunner at-

tended Commencement Exercise at

Bloomington Tuesday.

Mr. Glen Fianders and wife of

Battle Creek Mich, visited at the

James Giffin home from Friday eve-

ning until Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler and Miss

Artella Kesler were guests Tuesday
of Nenian Kesler at the Commence-

ment Exercises at Bloomington

Mr. and Mrs Chauncy Tucker and

daughter Iola and Mrs. Ed Halter-

man spent several days last week in

South Bend the guests of Mr and

Mrs. Herschel Enyeart and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentz
Margaret and Annabel Mentzer and

Mrs. Ercie Cole spent Tuesday at

Bloomington where they attended

the Commencement Exercises of

Miss Rosalind Mentzer,

Mrs. Bessie Gross is reported on

the sick list this week.

Miss Charlotte Nicely of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons and

Mr and Mrs. Clyde Brugh spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons

and Henry Emmons.

Mr, James Giffin and wife and Mr

and Mrs. Glenn Flanders spent

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Cona

Smith of near Rochester. Mrs.

Smith is the daughter of Mr. Giffin.

—FOR SALE—The John Alexan-

der 110 acres south of Burket, Oral

C. Coyle & Son, Warsaw, Indiana.

MORE OLD PEOPLE WHO WORK

Mrs. James Lee on North Broad-

way St. is 86 years old and bakes

pies, and cakes and is raising chick-

ens and is the first one up in the

morning to see after her chickens

Catherine Brown on West Harris-

on is 82 years old and has a lot out

in truck that had laid in sod for 4

years that is something to take care

of. She has lettuce,

_

radishes,
onions tomatoes, potatoes. corn cab-

bage and beans, besides. taking care

of many flowers.

—If you want to sell or trade

your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son,

Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you

what you want for what you now

have.

EGG PRODUCER OFFICIALS

VISIT NEW YORK CITY.

The board of directors of the

Mentone Egg Producers will leave

for New York City Saturday morn-

ing in the interests of the sale of

eggs and poultry broilers. This

association which is strictly co-

operative has built u quite a repu-

tation with the New York buyers,
and this visit of the officials is to be

come better acquainted with the

buyers, in that city and co-operate
with them in an effort to get better

prices, especially on live poultry.
The party will be composed of

Roy Rush, Clarance Leininger,

Harry Cooper and J. S. Johns.

CHURCH OF CHRIST NOTICE

Owing to the fact that I will be

out of the village on the 15th, I will

fill the pulpit both morning and

evening on June 22 instead of on

the 15th, as was announced.

J. S. Johns.

Plane’s Unfortunate Landing
The horn of a cow cause ‘the loss

of five lives when a passeager plane
was compelled to make.a‘ferced land-

ing in Germany. The cow wag struck |
and the horn pierced

.

the -gasoli
tank, resulting tn the eS catching
fire.

——

VISIT IN WHITE. COUNTY

Wm. Romine and Wm. Thrasher

and family attended the annual

Children’s Day exercises held at the

Monon M. E. Chapel These exer-

cises have been an annual event for

56 years, being held. in a grove near

the church on the second Sunday in

June of eac year. This was the

first chance that Mr. Thrasher. has

‘been able to attend for 17 years. He

was formerly a resident of White

county and was a regular attendant

at these meetings. While on the

trip the party visited the grave of

Mrs. M O. Thrasher and looked over

the large electric dams at Oakdale

and Norway.

Poultry Raisin Made
Profitable to Farmer

Poultry raising should be made one

of the most profitable industries on

the farm ‘There are thousands of

farms in the countr today where a

few towls are ‘Ke that are given no

attention whatever, aside from an oc-

easional feed of corn-and other grain,

says the Seuthern Cultivator. They

are ieft to shift for themselves, to ea

what they can find about the yards

and barn lets and to roost on fences

and trees in winter and summer. And

yet, their owners will tell you that by

the sale of chickens and eggs from

these neglected mongrel broods half

the food and clothing of their families

is supplied. -Like soils.that are never

manured and half cultivated, the re-

turns are ten-fold more than are de-

served. The farmer should be a suc-

cessful poultryman. He has many ad

vantages for carrying on the busines

profitably that the average breeder

does not possess. If he has ap im-

proved breed of fowls and the neces-

sary accommodations in the way of

houses and yards, and knows how to

feed and care for his flocks, he can

raise chickens at a very small cost.

Cockerels as Broilers

Preferred to Capon
According to experiments conducted

at the poultry department at the State

College of Agriculture in New York,

there is a very small margin of profit
in growing capons compared to selling

the cockerels as broilers. Feed seems

to be the greatest item of extra cost.

In some sections, relatively low feed

costs and a high price for capons on

account of good demand might make

the business very profitable. In other

localities the matter of feed, housing

and labor over the perio of six or

eight months very often eats up the

margin between the price obtainable

for the broilers and the price for the

eapons. On the other hand capons
~

have proved
.

exceptionally profitable
for many.

Latin Derivatives

It has been estimated that 30 per

cent of English words is derived frog

Latin. This includes thus ‘received

throngh the. French.

-*
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Butt & EgCo In
159 CHAMBER ST.

NEW YORK CITY
|

Quick Sales
.

Daily Returns

We wish to thank the subscribers of the Community Farm News for placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs. , 2

W want you all to know that we have the Oldest and best establi outlets for qual- &a

ity eggs, and can demand and get premium price for such grade of eggs.

Now of course you all know that this is the worst and hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customers, but are willing to give you the

best outlet in the city at the present with the hope that you will appreciate it and give us

your business steady throughout th year, especially when egg are getting scarce, an

at which time there will be dozens of merchants from New York ‘wh are look for your

business. Therefore pleas keep us in mind at that time.

eee eee

Established in 1903. Incorporated 1921

CAPIT STOCK $40,000.00
Ses ce SV Se TS STS SSS See...

REFERENCES:
INTERSTATE TRUST CO. Franklin Office New York City.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Als a Financial Statemen Filed With the Farmers State Bank, Mentone, Indian

The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for

eae

each

¢

case of eggs aes to ~ firm,

‘ TLE ERE SESS
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First American Steeplechas

-

The first steeplechase was run at

Paterson, N. J., June 7, 1865, a three-

mile handicap, over 27 Jumps, though

the real beginning was an extra day’s

steeplechasin at Jerome park In No-

vember, 1869.

Dustbag for Vacuum Cleaner

The bureau of standards says it is

possible to make a dustbag for a vac-

uum cleaner without the use of chem-

fcals, The material is usually made

from a warp heavily sized before

weaving and in the weaving operation
a very close, tight fabric is construct-

ed, making the interstices between the

threads very small to prevent the es-

cape of dust from the bag. Chemicals

may be used to shrink the fabric and

make the interstices smaller.

Life an Experiment
Do not be too timid.and squeam-

Ish about your actions. All life is

an experiment. The more experi-
ments you muke the better. What

if they area little course, and you

may get your cunt suiled or torn?

What tf you do fail, and get fairly
rolled in the dirt once or twice? Up

again, you shall never be so afrald

of a tumble—Italph Waldo Emer-

son.

Thermometer’s Qualities
There is no difference between an

outside and an inside thermometer in

the registration of the temperature.

The same instrument may he used for

both purposes.

Abandoned Poor to Fat

London&#3 great epidemic of plague
in the Seventeenth century took off

the poor; the wealthy. and influential

left the city, leaving the poor people

unemploye and uncared for,

Community Ch:sts

Denver was the first city In the

United States to have a community

chest for charity, That city insti-

tuted a community chest In 1888.

Cleveland next adopted the plan to

1012. Since the World war many

cities have adopted this plan for

raising funds for charities,

f

Discovery of Iodine

Todine was discovered in 1812 bj
Courtois, a French niter manufactur

er. He was boiling the ash from sea

wee in copper kettles, Upo the ad-

dition of unusuall strong sulphuric
acid to the residue in his-pots, he saw

violet: fumes artsing from them. It.

was named from a Greck word mean-

ine violet calor,

T
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OVERFEEDIN IS

CAU OF TROUBLE

Calf Often Given Too Much

Milk or Alfalfa Hay.

Overfeeding of skim milk and alfalfa

hay, or filth in pens, mangers and feed

buckets are the causes for most calf

troubles, says E. A, Hanson, dairy ex-

tension specialist, University Farm, St.

Paul, When scours appear. at once

reduce the amount of milk and grain

fed, advises Mr, Hanson, as well as

changing to timothy hay, if alfalfa or

elover is being fed. Fails and utensils

for calf feeding should always be

washed each day and placed in the

sunlight.
Newborn calves should be allowed

to have the first, or cologirum milk

from their dams, as this is an aid to

the digestive system.. Whole milk

.should be fed for the first three or

four weeks. After this, the change
from whole milk to skim milk may be

made by adding one pound of skim

milk and taking awsy one poun of

whole milk daily until ail skim milk

is being fed. Healthy, vigorous calves

can take one pound of skim milk for

each 10 pounds of live weight until

they are consuming 16 pound daily.
After that, nothing fs gained by the

feeding of additional quantities, ac

cording to Mr. Hanson.

When eight or ten days uld, calves

will begin to nibble hay and should be

given some clean, bright clover und

timothy hay. Alfalfa is excellent for

older calves, but frequently causes

scours In young animals and there

fore should be fed sparingly. Calves

should be encouraged to eat grain
early, as this will supply some of the

food materials, such as fat, which are

lacking In skim milk. A good feed

mixture may be composed of 30 pounds

ground oats, 30 pounds ground corn,

30 pounds bran, and 10 pounds linseed

ollmeal. Calves under five months

of age may be fed as muck of this

mixture as they will clean up twice a

day. Older calves should be limited

to pounds ‘or less, depending on

their age and growth.

Record- Cows Are

Now Milked b Machines
The prejudice which stil} exists

against the milking-machine among

some dairymen ts entirely unjustified,
says a dairy expert in the Farm Jour

nal. Where better results are not

obtained than by hand-milking the ex-

planation usually is not that the ma-

chine ts at fault but that its user fs

careless In cleaning and caring for It,
he observes,

Positive proof of the efficiency of

the machine is offered by recent

world records set by two Holstein

cows. One of the cows, a Holstein

owned by John G. Ellis, Lee, Mass.,

has made three world’s records by the

“mechanical-milker route. Her latest

record ig 701 pounds of fat in 305

days. :

:

For six years Ellis has been doing
machine milking, and in the past five

years his cows have made 18 world’s

records. He is producing grade A

milk for the New York market.

The other record cow is a Holstein

owned by Charles Hughes & Son,

Neenah, Wis. As a four-year-old, she

produced 642 pound of fat, 20,11

pounds of milk, in 365 days, All this

milk was drawn by a mechanical

milker, twice-a-day milking.

PODODOODOOQODOOOGOGDOOOSGOO SMM

Dairy Facts
POOODODOOOGOOQAOOIDOHGOOSGOGO

A full dinner pail for the dairy cow

means a full milk pail for the dairy-
man,

.

es.

Cows like salt. Feed one pound of

salt to every 100 pounds of grain mix-

ture.
e

It takes all winter for a good cow

to recover from the effects of a poor

pasture and no grain.
s 8

Cows respond to good treatment,

regularly of milking, careful manage-

ment, and liberal feeding.
2 2 6

Children and young calves may con-

tract bovine tuberculosis by drinking

the milk from tuberculosis cows.

o -2

The tubercular cow should be re

moved from the milk supply. Safety
cannot always be guaranteed by pas-

teurization.
e 0

,

Cews love water, Next to air, wa-

ter is the cheapest food known for

health, Water also alds digestion,
manufactures blood, and is used to

secrete milk.
;

ee

Cool the cream after skimming and

keep it cool by setting the can ‘in cold

water, changed three times daily dur

ing summer. Stir the cream at least

twice a day and den& mix warm

cream with cold cream,
s eo:

Silage will be plentiful on most

farms although the. quality may be

poor in many cases, the specialists be.

lieve, This is.due to the early frosts

and the wet weather during the silo-

filling season which caused a low

quality of corn and some mold in the

silage.

Watch Your Superiors

“Obey your superiors,” said Hi Ho,

the sage of Chinatown, “but exercis
as much care as conditions will per-

mit in selecting them.&quot;—
Star.

—$—$—

—$—

And Mushrooms

Two games of chance that are not

prohibited by law are matrimony ard

cantatoupes. Louisville Times,



LOCAL BANKERS

TO ATTEND

GROUP MEETING.

W. O. ROGERS

W. S. Rogers, Secretary Indiana
State Bank & Trust Company, War-

saw, as group chairman will pre-
side at the Twenty-first annual meet

ing of Group One of the Indiana

Bankers Association to be held at

Huntington, June 13th, which a

large number of bankers from this

county are expected to attend.

-|er of the United States.

ELMER W. STOUT

Elmer W. Stout, President of the

association and President of the

Fletcher American National Bank,

Indianapolis, will be one. of the

principal speakers his subject being
“Banking Trend.” Other speaker
will be Thos. D. Darr, Indianapolis,
Deputy Bank Commissioner; C. M.

Dopler, Chicago, Edward R. Burt

& Company and W. A. Collings,
Crawdfordsville, Cashier First Na-

tional Bank.

Registration of the more than

300 bankers expected to attend will

take place at the Masonic Temple at

10:30. Dinner will be served at

12:15 to be followed immediately -
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the business session.

Local bankers who yesterday sig-
nified their intention of attending
the meeting are A: I. Nelson and K.

A. Riner,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner Phone 8 on 198,

Akron. Sep 10.

TALMA M. E. CHURCH

F. A. Shipley, Pastor.

Church School ~.-.-.----10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship ~.----
11:00 a. m.

Young people of the church will

hol a social at the home of Eleta

Williams, Tuesday evening June

17th,

*

AN EXPERT IN HIS LINE

Homer Saner a well driller of

Akron, made the Farm News office

a pleasant call on Friday of last

week and paid for a business card

to run in this paper for three

months. Mr. Saner is a man who

thoroughly understands his business

and can be relied upon to serve you

well. Any. work entrusted to him

will receive prompt and careful at-

tention and you may rest assured

that his prices will be reasonable.

THE ROSE IS THE FLOWER.

The wild rose is. the official flow-

In about a

million votes cast in the selection

of a national flower, this beautiful

modest flower received nearly a

half.

It is a good sélection. It is

found in so many parts of the Uni-

ted States—north or south, east or

west. It is hardy, It possesses

color. “It has most of the beauty of
the hot house plant, but it grows

upon the hillsides. It is a goad se-

lection.

In the vote for the national

flower the columbine stood second.

The violet got a hundred thousand

votes and the goldenrod received

84,000 ballots.

The goldenrod deserves all that it

received. We cannot imagine that

many who suffer from hay fever

approve the goldenrod. Its pollen
does not bring happiness, but this

yellow fidwer is ‘always beautiful

and many times, magnificent.
On the whole the wild rose is a

good selection.

Sea Salt Carried Far

Following heavy gales in England

sea salt averaging 25 pounds to the

acre has been found 70 miles from the

acean,

Sas%oe?
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Mr. Egg Shipp
D Y Wan Bette Prices

Like Prom Returns
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST.

oe
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NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag
The cgg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case

of eggs shipped to this firm.
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EXPERIEN

or serrsore
o

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound conservative, successful banking institu
tion.

~

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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Farmer Stat Bank
Menton Indiana
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POUL
EGGS PRESERVED

IN WATER GLASS

Take Advantag of Oppor
tunit to Store for Winter.

When egg are at their lowest price
during the spring and early summer,
many people tuke advantage of the
opportunity and store a few dozen for

home use during the winter when
prices are unusually high.

The water-glass method for pre-
serving eggs is one of the most reli-
able, according to O. C. Ufford, exten-
sion poultry specialist for the Colo-
rado Agricultural college. One quart
of water gluss is mixed with nine
quarts of water for preserving ten to
fifteen dozen eggs.

Only clenn, fresh eggs free from
cracks should be preserved in water

glass. Eggs with soiled shells should
never be washed and used for stor.

age. Infertile eggs are preferable
whenever they can be secured, Here

are the directions:
1, Use a 5-gallon earthen jar, well

scalded.

2. Boil water and allow it to cool,
8 Mix water glass and boiled wa-

ter in proportions of to 9 as given
above,

’

4. Place eggs in jJa and keep cov-

ered with at least two Inches of wa-

ter glass solution. If one does not
have enough eggs to fill the jar at

one time, additional eggs may be add-
ed at any time and more solution

poured over them,

5, Cover jar when full and place in
& cool location,

The quality of the eggs removed
from the preservative will depen
upon thelr condition and quality
when put down. They will serve the

purpose of strictly fresh eggs for all
household uses, but for boiling, the

shell should be pricked with a needle

as the preservative senls all pores on

the egg shell, which prevents the es-

cape of gases when boiling. The eggs

should be washed before using to re-

move the white deposit that forms on

them. One should never use an old

solution for a new batch of eggs,

Preve Coccidiosis

Amon Little Chicks
Bloody diarrhea or coccidiosis Is a

fatal, parasitic disease of poultry. Its
|

effects become apparent during warm,

rainy spring weather which is favor.

able for the development of the jra-

site egg in the soil,

The symptoms are unthriftiness,
diarrhea and leg weakness. Chicks

from four to six weeks old are most

susceptible. Losses vary from 25 to

100 per cent, A chronic type of the

disease may appear in the late sum-

mer and fall,
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An ounce of prevention is worth

many pounds of cure, says Dr. I. B.

Boughton, chief of animal health at
the University of Mlinois. He has had

opportunity to investigate hundreds of
outbreaks of this disease. His recom-

mendations call for new, clean lots
each spring with the old ones plowed
and planted to a crop. Thorough dis-
infection of houses and brooders at

regular intervals is also necessary.

Light Colored Fowls
Best for Marketin

In the dressed poultry trade today,
the preference is for light colored

birds, whether chickens, fowls or

turkeys. Well fattened birds, proper
ly bled and picked, bring the best

prices, Defects in bleeding and pick-
ing may cause a price reduction of
several cents a pound. Fowls weigh-

ing four and one-half pounds or more

bring a premium over lighter birds.
Broilers must weigh at least a pound

at the beginning of the season and a

pound and a half or more later and
be well finished to satisfy the trade.

Fancy heavy capons weighing nine

pounds or more top the market. Ca-

pons weighing five pounds o less fre

quently sell for less than ordinary
roasting chickens, Smaller geese are

wanted than formerly and young birds
weighing nine to eleven pounds are

most in demand. Ducks should weigh
four and one-half pounds or more and
white ducks are preferred,

Feedin Chicks
Don& feed the newly hatched chick

too soon after hatching. It should

not be given food for at lenst 48 to
72 hours after hatching, says Orville

Ufford, poultryman at the Colorado
Agricultural college, The yolk which

is only partly used up as food during
the incubation period is taken into
the body of the baby chick just be-
fore it emerges from the shell. This

furnishes sufficient nourishment to

maintain the life of the chick for a

number of days,

Mash for Egg
Although feeding poultry for egg

production at the present day has
reached a véry high standard of effi-

clency, it Is still noticeable that some

poultry keepers disregard the advice
that Is obtainable throug many
sources as regards the composition of

mashes—ingredients to use and those
not to use, The general farmer in

particular is often at fault, He has

Many advantages over the commerctal

poultry farmer beside home-grown
feeding stuffs.

Ancient Minster Abbey
One of England&# oldest homes, built

more than. eleven centuries ago, wus

recently offered for sale, Located on

the isle of Thanet, Minster abbey was

constructed in \74 and has seldom
been empty. Religion’ hus figured in
the history of this old house. For 250
years it was used as a nunnery, Ben-
edictine monks later lived in it for

five centurles—New York ‘limes.

Gain Health
Add 2 Pound

\
Throu Konjo

“Will Always Praise New Med-
icine”, Say Muncie Lady~
“Feels Like New Person”.

S

MRS.

“I was born in a general run

down condition and had been for

over three years,” said Mrs. Ethel

Fowler, 387 East Jackson street,
Muncie. “I was tired, listless and

very nervous and easily upset. I
did not slee well. I bloated terri-

bly after meals and became short of
breath. My heart often palpitated
and I had severe pains in my-stom-
ach abdomen. I tried so many
medicines without relief that I had
become very much discouraged.

“Konjola did all for me that I had
been told it would do. I took a six
weeks treatment and that was

enough to bring me new health.

.

I
no longer bloat or belch after meals
and I am stronger and more energe-
tic than I have been in years. I

sleep well at night, my nerves are

calm and I have gained twenty
pounds in weight. I will always
praise this new medicine because it
made me feel like a new person.”

When taken for from six to eight
weeks Konjola will work wonders
for ailments of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, and rheumatism
neuritis and nervousness.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind,
at the Shafer & Goodwin dru store,
and b all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Gospel Writings
The synoptic Gospels ure Matthew,

Mark and Luke, and are so named on

account of their many ugreements In

subject, order and language. These
three Gospels consist largely of facts
and chronolozy. The Gospel of John
differs from them in being given up to

narrative and records of the discourse
of Christ,
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Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p.m,
9:05 p.m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIAN

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grad Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana,

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10, Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

27

Fashionable Audience
At a special “one-night-only” per-

formance of a revue given recently In
London in aid of a charity, the value
of the ermine worn by the ladies ‘fn
the andience was estimated at $500.-
060, while the display of jewelry was

estimated at $500,000, Sonts were

bought for as much as $1,700 euch.



-OUI
EGGS PRESERVED

IN WATER GLASS

Take Advantag of Oppor
tunity to Store for Winter.

When eggs are at their lowest price
during the spring and early summer,
many people take advantage of the
opportunity and store a few dozen for

home use during the winter when
prices are unusually high.

The water-glass method for pre-
Serving eggs is one of the most reli-
able, according to O, C. Ufford, exten-
sion poultry specialist for the Colo-
rado Agricultural college. One quart
of water glass is mixed with nine
quarts of water for preserving ten to
fifteen dozen eggs.

Only clean, fresh eggs free from
cracks should be preserved in water

glass. Eggs with soiled shetls should
never be washed and used for stor.

age. Infertile eggs are preferable
whenever they can he secured. Here
are the directions:

1, Use a 5-gallon earthen jar, well
scalded.

“2. Boil water and allow it to coal,
3. Mix water glass and boiled wa-

ter in proportions of to 9 as given
above,

&

4 Place eggs In
ered with at least
ter glass solution. If one does not
have enough eggs to fill the jar at
one time, additional eggs may be add-

ed at any time and more solution

poured over them.

5. Cover jar when full and place in
& cool location.

The quality of the eggs removed
from the preservative will depend
upon their condition and quality
when put down. They will serve the

purpose of strictly fresh eggs for all

household uses, but for boiling, the
shell should be pricked with a needle

as the preservative seals all pores on

the egg shell, which prevents the es-

eape of gases when boiling. The eggs
should be washed before using to re-

move the white deposit that forms on

them. One should never use an old
solution for a new batch of eggs,

jar and keep cov-

two inches of wa-

Prevent Coccidiosis
Among Little Chicks

Bloody diarrhea or coccidiosis Is a

fatal, parasitic disease of poultry. Its

effects become apparent during warm,

rainy spring weather which ts favor

able for the development of the para-
site egg tn the soil,

The symptoms are unthriftiness,
diarrhea and leg weakness. Chicks

from four to six weeks old are most

susceptible. Losses vary from 25 to

100 per cent. A chronic type of the

disease may appear in the late sum-

mer and fall,
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An ounce of prevention is worth

many pounds of cure, says Dr. I. B.

Boughton, chief of animal health at
the University of Miinois. He has had

opportunity to Investigate hundreds of
outbreaks of this disease. His recom-

mendations call for new, clean tots
each spring with the old ones plowed
and planted to a crop. Thorough dis-
infection of houses and brooders at

regular intervals is also necessary.

Ligh Colored Fowls
Best for Marketin

In the dressed poultry trade today,
the preference is for light colored
birds, whether chickens, fowls or

turkeys, Well fattened birds, proper
ly bled and picked, bring the best

prices. Defects in bleeding and pick-
ing may cause a price reduction of
several cents a pound. Fowls weigh-

ing four and one-half pounds or more

bring a premium over lighter birds.
Broilers must weigh at least a pound

at the beginning of the season and a

pound and a half or more later and
be well finished to satisfy the trade.

Fancy heavy capons weighing nine

pounds or more top the market. Ca-

pons weighing five pounds or less fre
|

quently sell for less than ordinary
roasting chickens, Smaller geese are

wanted than formerly and young birds

welghing nine to eleven pounds are

most In demand. Ducks should weigh
four and one-half pounds or more and
white ducks are preferred.

Feedin Chicks
Don& feed the newly hatched chick

too soon after hatching. It should

not be given food for at least 48 to
72 hours after hatching, says Orville

Ufford, poultryman at the Colorado
Agricultural college. The yolk which

fs only partl used up as food during
the incubation period is taken into
the body of the haby chick just be
fore it emerges from the shell, This
furnishes sufficient nourishment to
maintain the life of the chick for a

number of days,

Mash for Egg
Although feedimg poultry for egg

production at the present day has
reached a véry hig! rd of effi-

cfency, It fs stil not.
 .

that some

poultry keepers disregard the advice
that is obtainable throug many
sources as regards the composition of

mashes—ingredients to use and those
not to use. The general farmer in

particular is often at fault, He has

many advantages over the commercial

poultry farmer beside home-grown
feeding stuffs.

Ancient Minster Abbey
One of England& oldest homes, built

more than eleven centuries ago, was

recently offered for sale. Located on

the isle of Thanet, Minster abbey was

constructed in 740 and has seldom
been empty. Religion’ hus figured in
the history of this old house. For 250
years it was used as a nunnery. Ben-
edictine monks later lived In it for

five centuries—New York ‘Times.

Gain Health
Add 2 Pound

Throu Konjo
“Will Always Praise New Med-

icine”, Say Muncie Lady~
“Feels Like New Person”.

*
x A

~

SSS
RS. ETHEL FOWLER

“I was born in a general run

down condition and had been for

over three years,” said Mrs. Ethel
Fowler, 387 East Jackson street,
Muncie. “I was tired, listless and

very nervous and easily upset. I
did not sleep well. I bloated terri-

bly after meals and became short of
breath. My heart often palpitated
and I had severe pains in my-stom-
ach abdomen. I tried so many
medicines without relief that I had

become very much discouraged.
“Konjola did all for me that I had

been told it would do. I took a six
weeks treatment and that was

enough to bring me new health. I
no longer bloat or belch after meals
and I am stronger and more energe-
tic than I have been in years. I

slee well at night, my nerves are

calm and I have gained twenty
pounds in weight. I will always
praise this new medicine because it
made me feel like a new person.”

When taken for from six to eight
weeks Konjola will work wonders
for ailments of the stomach, liver,
kidneys ‘and bowels, and rheumatism
neuritis and nervousness.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind.
at the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

Gospe Writings
The synoptic Gospels are Matthew,

Mark and Luke, and are so named on

account of their many agreements in

subject, order and language. These’
three Gospels consist largely of facts
and chronolosy, The Guspel of John
differs from them in being given up to
narrative and records of the discourse

of Christ.
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

West
x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.
1:14 p. m. 9:47 a. m.
3:05 p. m. 11:40 a. m.
5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p.m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 8-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE
Merchant Tailor

High Grad Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company
Phone 10 Menton Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

r-

Fashionable Audience
At a Special “one-night-only” per

formance of a revue given recently in
London in aid of-a charity, the value
of the ermine worn by the ladies ‘in
the audience was estimated at $500,-
060 white the display of jewelry wa

estimated at $500,000, Seats were

bought for as much as $1.°00 exch.



W ge so many egg fro Menton

Producer is becaus we are in a posi
ion to pay th most for Quali Egg
An the Ou Qui Return i

Anothe Fact
That make friend among th shi

pers an causes so many to shi their

_

Fines Eg to us.

Ster & Braun
169 CHAMBERS STRE

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS

The egg car manager is sena toma 8 VOTES far each caseof eggs ship to this Bem,

bey
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3 Pounds Fan Blue Rose Rice
2 Pounds Fancy Head Rice

_....

=
Red Seal Lye

ow. . . can 10€

TEN BARS

BIG 4 SOA ........ 33c

Big4 Soa Chip Large Box _..:..... 23c

60-70 Santa Clara Prunes 2 Pounds.. ...29¢

2 Pounds Seedles Raisins
............

19c

Lipped Jar Ring 4 Dozen 25c

Mason Jar Lids, Dozen
........

27c

Certo, 8 Ounce Bottle 29c

Pectin 12 Ounce Bottle *.0 25c¢

Pen Jel., Packag

|

.
15c

Burns’ Bread- Loaves
........

25c

FLY FIGHTERS,
FLY POISON-NON- TOX-P. D.

SWATTERS—RIBBONS

CLARK’S
MENTONE- E
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Receptio Committee
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LIFE INSURANC AT COS
If you are now payi too muc for you life protectio c at

th Far Ne office an lear wha we ha to offer

KRATHWO
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We are getting in nice furniture all the
.

time, and it would be a pleasur to show you

these different pieces of furniture, Rugs,

i ecees Aec 1 Gt ee er Os Linoleums, Springs and Mattresses. Let us

2 Lecurias sew fied
ka Enric al fur side :

a geen si wotee 6 Te O oern show you the

Simmo Spri Fille Mattresse
Get your window shades here. We cut the any size. No extra charge. Single flat

curtai rods ten cents each Double flat rods twenty cents each and up.

Phone- Cal 2-48 7 | Furniture and

Nig Cal 2-48 or 3
L. P. Jefferies, cniernakics.

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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Ou Mai Lin o Busin
At this season of the year is building material, and we

were never in a better position to furnish you with ‘any-

thing needed for building or repairing than right now.

CECE

Se

Le aaltalatmsi
Cala

All our grade of lumber are exceptionally goo and

the prices are the lowest that they have been for years.

If you are considering building or repairing, now is the

time to do it, and if you plac your order now we can

save you considerable money.
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It will place you under no obligation if you call and

talk the matter over with us.

Mento Lumb Compa
A cash purchas of $1.0 or more entitles you: to 100 votes
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_WheA Investme you spen your money with your home merchant it help to
make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Dividend

THINK
b Charl S.Kinnison.;

teh

Me and Tousle Head
We&# the first uns out of bed—
M and little Tousle Head.
She’s alert and happy-eyed
As for me, I&# petrified!
She is laughing full of play,
Life to her is very gay—
Full of sunshine, birds and flowers
Ga and gladsome are her hours.

Ju

She’s a sprité of gla delight,
But her Dad— what

a

sight!
He’s as fresh and clear as mud—
Hear his footstep gentle thud!
Sh is like the mornin dew
Sparklin ‘neath a sk of blue,

Rosey- is her cheek,
But her Dad— hear him creak!

We&# th first uns out of bed
M and little Tousle Head,
Hear our laughter, watch us run—
Gee—we have a lot of fun!
Eat our breakfast laug some more,
Roll a miaute on the floor,
Leave the house and wave good-bye
What a lucky guy am I!

(@ 1930 Weutern Newspap U:.fon.)

SU
MANUFACTURERS WHO HAVE FAITH IN

THEIR PRODUCT WILL ADVERTISE.

As we have often stated any manufacturer or jobber of a

goo reliable article will defray all or at least a goodl portion
of the expense of advertising their wares in the local news-

paper, providing the dealer when placing the order or signing a
contract for the agency insists upon the product bein so ad-

vertised.

If the firm that sells the local dealer does not have enough
confidence in their product to pay for a reasonable amount of
publicity it is very evident that their main concern is to load

up the local dealer, caring little whether. he dispose of the

good or not. We hav called the attention of our merchants
to this matter on several occasions and as a result the Farm
News has been favored with the advertising of the Sherwin-
Williams Paint Co. and Konjola Medicine through the efforts

of Shafer & Goodwin at the Big Drug Store. And now comes
another advertisement of the Horton Washing Machine sold at
Ketrow’s Variety Store. The Horton peopl know that they

have a good article, that it is price right, and Mr. Ketrow had
little trouble to convince them that it was the proper thing for
them to pay a goodly portion toward advertising “The Horton”
in the Farm News,

And so it is with other articles of merchandise if the dealer
will insist that the jobber or manufacturer pay all or at leasta
porton of the expense of advertising their products in the
local paper, the Farm New will get the needed advertising
support and the dealer will greatly benefit by this ad publicity.

We hop that other dealers will remember this when placing
future orders for large amounts and insist that the merchan-

dise bought be advertised.in the Farm News.

WARFARE ON CRIMINALITY

By ARTHUR D. WOOD Michigan Parole Board,

RIMINAL tendencies, like tuberculosis or cancer, are easier to
cure or contro] when discovered early It will be necessar to godown into the plagu spots— breedi plac where the

Scourg germinates— we would rid our land of the malignanof crime. Intense: sociologic and psychologi preventive in home
kindergarte and schools to discov the potential lon before the overt
act is committed doubtless will b one of the most potent remedies for
crime in comin generation

|

We are. in a transition era and when we find ourselves psycholowill have a prominent plac in the solution of crime. At presen we are
compelle to depe upon our protectiv agencie

Punishment never will rid societ of the criminal. Even if the pris
ons attain the maximum of efficien the will be unable to salvag
rehabilitate and make law- citizens of more than 70 per cent of

those committed. The ablest polic departme can onl chec not elimi-
nate crime. Whatever deterrin effect there is in punishme i bestrealized when punishme is swift and certain.

There are just three objectiv in criminal jurisprudence— pro-tection of societ deterrin from crime and reformation or cure of the
criminal. Th first objectiv is supreme. If we accompli b any means

whatsoever the last two we will realize to that extent the first namelthe protecti of societ
We cannot measure all criminal b th same standard. Neither

are the demands of societ met b the same treatment in all cases.
All criminals are different personalitie and scientific handlin demand
that the b give individual treatment.
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Why it costs less to paint.

your house with SWP
-

You can pai your house with SWP—the world’s best
house paint—at a lower cost than with cheape paint. The

reason for this is obvious when you know the fet
SW is made of the finest materials. The qualit is

there. We know. We& tested all kinds of paint. Its won-

f SLR See ee eee

S-W Paint Products are

sold the world over under
this famou trade-mark

derful bod will thoroughl cover almost twic as much surface pe gallon as
chea paint will.

Spe SWP because it costs 5
because it give best protection

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS

f to 60 less per jo than cheap paint
c c

cause it saves repaintin bills b lastin
twice as long— because it produce the most beautiful, lasting color effect

SWP House Paint
Th world’s standard of house paint qual-
ity. SWP ig mad in one quality only and
that the very best. Famous for lon life
and the permanency of its many beauti-
ful colors. Covers more square feet of
surface per gallon. Costs less on the

hou than cheape paints at a lower
price per gallon. Reg-

S-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
ete,

Per quart 7...
0.2...

$1.10
S-W Enameloid

The world&# finest rapid-drying dec-
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Goi
Fishin

Taking Your’ Vacation? No-
tice the articles mentioned be-
low. You will need several of
them.. Fishing Tackle, includ-
ing rods, reels, lines for cast-

ing, best bait in artificial lures,

Vacation Necessitie
Safety Razors, Blades, Shav-

ing Creams and lotions, Face
Creams, powders Talcum and
Bath Salts. Visors to protect ;

the eyes from the sun when
driving or fishing, goggles,
mosquito chaser and some

medicines for emergency uses.
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Your vegetabl plants and
flowers by the use of insectici-

des such as arsenate of lead,
Garden Guard, Black Leaf 40

and Bordeaux.

Spraye
For all kinds of insecticide

mixtures priced from 15c to

$5.0 each, these are the Hud-
son Sprayers which are the best

ponetr ones on the mar-

et.

For.
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orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of

charming colors.
Per quart. .......05 $1.80

S-W Semi-Lustre

An interior paint with the hard-dry-

We are perfectly equipped
with electrically. refrigerated
appliances which insures sani-
tary conditions in all refresh-
ments served. Brick Ice Cream
constantly on hand. We can

also furnish any specially made

up ices, sherbets or

—

bricks.
Come in and refresh yourselves
and be convinced that we give
the best and cleanest service

possible

Shaf & Goodwi
_

The Bi Dru Store on

ular colors per gallo . { $3.50
Gloss White, ~

: ;

Per gallon. 53.7
S-W Fiat-Tone EE ab puttin

BME.

Fees

ma Oana

ei

PAVI
004

A water-reaisting flo varnish made A washable flat wall paint for inte-
to withsta trampin heels. For ‘rior decorations, lucea beautiful ing and washable qualities of enamel.
oak, light maple, birch Dries with half-enamel gloss $1crlincleum. Perq GIL crwalt Ferq QOC  Pequtscnn

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corner -
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The Corner.

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more

a entitles you to 100 votes.
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STATE’ POULTRY TOUR
.

’ PLANS COMPLETED

Purdue News Service.

- Final plans have béen completed}!
for the Sixth Annual State Poultry
Tour to be held July 22 23 and 24

according to an announcement by
Leon Todd of the Purdue Poultry
Extension Division and Secretary-
Treasurer of the State Poultry
Association of Indiana, the two or-

ganizations jointly responsible for

this outstanding poultry event.

This annual educational outing,
designed to include visits to places
of interest to all branches of the

poultry fraternity, will commence

this year at Portland on Tuesday
morning July 22 and end at India-

napolis Thursday afternoon the 24

visiting along the way successful

poultry farms and hatcheries, a cold

storage plant, a wire fence factory,
a turkey farm, an egg receiving and

grading plant, a poultry feed mill,
and a poultry fattening and dress-

ing station. Lunches, banquets, and

other forms of entertainment will

be furnished at Portland, Muncie,
New Castle and Indianapolis. The

first two days of the tour will be

made in automobiles, and the tast

day in- especially chartered motor

busses. The total expenses of the

tour are estimated at about $8.00

per person, plus car expenses for a

150 mile trip.
Further details and an itinerary

may be obtained from Leon Todd,
Purdue Poultry Extension Division,
Lafayette, Indiana.

PREVENT WHEAT RUST

Purdue News Service

Lafayette, Ind.—After 12 years of

work, in wheat and grain rust pre-

vention, the wheat losses from black

stem rust have been reduced from
50,000,00 to 12,000,000 bushels per

year according to estimates by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The rusts that cause the most ser-

ious damage to the small-grain
crops.in Indiana are black stem rust

orange leaf rust, and crown rust.

Black stem rust develops in the

spring on the leaves of the common

barberry and spreads to small

grains and. grasses. For more tha
250 years ‘people in various coun-

tries have destroyed the common,

barberry in an effort to control

black stem. rust. The barberry-
eradication campaign in Indiana is

directed by the office of barberry
eradication, bureau of plant indus-

try ‘U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, with a state leader supervising
the activities within the state. It is

a cooperative project with the Pur-

due. University Agricultural Exten-

fsince the previous
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tion Departmen and the state lead

er-W. E. Leer act in close coopera-

tion with the extension division of

the ‘botany departmen of Purdue,
where. permanent headquart are

maintained.

Funds fo bibbe eradication

are furnished by the Federal Gov-

ermnent through the department of

agriculture. Approximatel 18

agents to survey Indiana counties

are: employed each year from Ju
15 to September 15.

Survey activiti¢s. started in In-

diana in 1918 with an-inspection of

yards, parks, and cemeteries in the

cities and: larger to&#39;w A farm to

farm survey was also conducted in

1919 and was completed in 1924. As

the preliminary survey progressed,
it was learned that the bushes were

to be found in a wild state. A

second and more intensive survey

was started in Indiana in 1925 in

which counties were used as units,
each county being cleaned out

thoroughly before moving to an-

other -Resurveys are made at regu-
lar intervals in order to get rid of

all the bushes which have come up

survey and all

those which were overlooked in pre-
vious surveys.

Tipton, Hamilton and Montgomery
Counties _were surveyed last year.
Work will be done this year in De-

catur and Bartholomew counties

where stem rust has been causing
commercial loss. Some surveying

also will be done in Owen, Wayne
and Harrison Counties

:

An Aberdonian in Rome

Two Scots met at the club last

night Said Mac fromAngus to Mac

from Aberdeen, “T hear you&# just
come back from the grand wedding

in Rome. How did you get on? Did

you do as the Romans do?& “No, man,”
was the answer, “Ah did the Romans.”
—London Morning Post.

Length Tunnels
The Upsalatta tunnel, not quite two

miles long, between Los Andes and

Mendoza, is now the longest in South

America. The Raices tunnel now-un-

der construction will be about three

miles in length. They are both rail-

road tunnels in the Andes.

Roulette

The exact origin of the roulette

wheel seems to be obscure. The game

fe said to have first appeared in

France, becoming very popular at the

period of the First Consulate, In Eng-
land it was known as Roly Poly. As

early ag 1745 legislation was passe
against it.

.

Left World Better

Every heart that has beat strong
and ‘cheerfully bas left a hopeful
Impulse behind It in the world and

bettered the tradition of mankind.

—Robefrt Louis Stevenson.
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Why fuss wit a smelly oil stove or ke the family

wor out carrying wood or coal
Queen Vapor Gas Stoves will furnish you safe, quick

clean, cheap convenient heat and they light. just axa
likecit gas because each one is now equipped with ex-

clusive Quee Instant Pilot Light. \

Study Queen Stove features and call or write for com-

plete information.
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

WELDO REED.
Guaranteed Against Explosio

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.
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Hurrah for the Fourth!
|

AE common sense of the American

peopl has been responsible for a

reduction in Fourth of July fatalities

‘Municipalities have passed and suc-

cessfully enforced, ordinances against
the sale of so-styled toy cannon, giant

crackers and other powder devices

‘which lend themselves to accidents

when carelessly handled.

Nevertheless, the fact remains that

;each year many children’s names ap-

‘pear in the casualty or fatality lists

{the morning after the nation’s birth-

‘day. And for this sad state of affairs

‘the parents, rather than the young

isters, are to blame. :

Grownups persist In purchasing ac

jeldent and death-dealing articles at

“bootleg stands outside the city limits

‘under a misguided notion that in so

doing they are displaying both love of

“countr ané love of. child. Whereas.

- are in fact only generating un-

warranted risk for their offspring.
Certainly, patriotism is one of the

finest characteristics to be -found in

“man. But it ts a poor brand of pa-
.triotism indeed that permits boys and

‘girls to express it in a manner which

‘leads to a hospital or to an undertak-

cer’ establishment.

. Everyone should realize that te

‘tanus, commonly called lockjaw is

-always around the corner where toy

‘canno high-explosive crackers and

‘the ‘blank cartridge pistol are con-

-cerne ‘Also, that thelr maiming and

mangling power presents a real haz-

ard. Therefore, the safety tirst prin.
‘ciple should be applied. in celebrating
the Fourth precludes the use of such

‘dangerous things, not only on the

-part of the young but by the older

_

ones also,

,
Celebrate this great historical event

twith a wisely-guided enthusiasm. But

;don turn the da into dne of tears,

:Hurrah, but hurrah properly for the

(Fourth!
: (@, 1929, Wester Newspape (nion.)

—If you. want to sell or trade

your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son
Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you

what you want for what you now

have.

Natural Gasoline
What was fermerly usually called

easinghead gasoline is now called nat-

ural gasviine and is obtained from nat-
ural gas by compression and refriger
ation or absorption. This gasoline is

more volatile than commercial motor

fuels and is used for mixing with

Straight run or cracked gasoline.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops,

a

little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

“Gertrude is her name and means

She shall have dominion

None shall stop nor come between

The rule of her opinion.”

The outstanding fact signified by

your ngme, Gertrude, is a curious com-

bination of the.

meaning of your

first syllable, GER,
in the ancient lan-

guages of both the

Hebrew and the

Greek.
- Combined from

the two, the syla-
ble GER means, “a

stranger to old

age.” The infer-

ence is that you need never grow old!

Go to the mirror. See how smooth

and round your throat Is, It can al-

ways remain that way, but there fs a

special secret attached to its doing so.

That secret is simply the holding of

kindly, unenvious thoughts toward

others in a superior position.
Going a little further -into your

name, we find the ancients giving part
of it to mean, “a little chamber.” This

‘is the secret of your heart/ and if

you keep your thoughts true and

clean, inside of this secret place, ev-

erything else will take care of itself.

The last syllable of your name,
RU (leaving off the modern E), real-

ly meant the presence of the Lord,

and brings you the influence of do-

minion.

What a great joy it is to have per-

fect dominion over al} the phases of

your life, physical. mental and spir-
itual. You can do-it by keeping your

thoughts only on the ways you are

going to proceed to win,

Simply ignor opposition. Read the

little verse at the top again.
Look at the -way Gertrude Ederie

overcame the tremendous opposition
of natural law and physical resistance

when she swam-the English channel.

Think of it, 21 miles of cold, choppy
and stubborn waves! And yet we

shiver, sometimes, in our cold shower

in the morning.

Or Gertrude Atherton, overcoming
mental resistance in writing her nov-

els. Go on, Gertrude, you can win.

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Unton.)

=&gt

Smooth Throat of
Gertrude.

—FOR SALE—The. John Alexan-

der 110 acres south of Burket, Oral

C. Coyle & Son, Warsaw, Indian

, Springfield’s Meanest Man
|

The meanest man in town called a

girl by telephone, proposed and was

accepted and then told her he had got-
ten the wrong number—Sprinfield
Union. =

V

Backin and Parking
ACKING and parkiB

are really easy if done properly. | have seen

so many motorists experience difficulty with these two simple

driving practices that | am impelled to go into them here at some

length. Likewise the turn that involves backing up to complete it.

On approaching a turn that involves backin approach the nght

side of the road slowly. Give the $

proper signal and turn the wheel to

the left. Gradually slo s down as you

reach the left side of the road but

before you stop swing the wheel to

the right while the car is moving
slowly. Stop. Put the car in reverse

without moving the wheel. This per-

mits all your attcation to be concen-

trated on direction and speed.
As you slow the car down prior to

stopping, again swing the wheel full

left. The motorist will find this an

easy way to accomplish this difficult

feat. Tersonally, I find it much easier

to drive around the block to accom-

plish the same thing.
To park is so simple that cannot

believe my eyes when I see’a driver

going about it in the wrong way.
Time and again I have won bets that

couldn&#3 park against the curb where

there was only two feet more space

than the length of the car and bump-
ers. This can Je done in one move-

ment, with practice.
Drive past and parallel the car in

front of where you want to park.
Stop with your car slightly ahead

of the inside car. This is judged by
the turning angle of your car. Re-

verse, turning the wheel full right
until half way into the curb. Then

turn the whee! full left as you slowly
back. in. it is necessary to be careful

to avoid hooking your right fender or

bumper in the rear of the car in front

of you.
But while you are learning these

lessons of driving, don&# lose sight
of some of the su:gestions I gave

you earlier in this series. Particularly
do I refer to the one involving the uae
of the proper grade of gasoline and
oll, and proper lubrication.
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PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas an your need will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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PHONE 103, MENTONE.



TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and: Mrs, Raymond King and
son Howard of Elkhart spent the
week end with John King and

family.
.

Mr. and “Mrs Wyle Bonine and
Mrs. Cy Shobe of Rochester spent
Friday afternoon and evening with
Obe Haimbaugh and family.

‘Misses Georgiana and Doris Haim

baugh Miss Betty and Bob Bettcher
of North Liberty and Lloyd Kesler
and family of Warsaw were Sunday
guests of Obe Haimbaugh and family
Miss Doris remained for an indefin-

ate stay

TALMA M. E CHURCH

F. A. Shipley, Pastor

Church School
-----.. -_----

10:00

Class Meeting ~~. -__» ~-.---_-
11:00

Children’s Day Service
-_-.--_..

7:30

We hop there will be a good at-

tendance at all church services these

days following Pentecost.

Let us give God a chance. You&#3

be surprised. F. A. Shipley.

TIPPECAN ITEMS

they have spent the past winter

Hugh Nellans left Monday for

Miss Sylvia Stuckey has been

staying at the Wm Vernette home

doing house work.

Miss Ethel Snyder called on Miss

_Syliv Stuckey Thursday afternoon

at the Wm. Vernette home.

Hugh -and Velma Nellans

.

are

home from Purdue University where

New York City where he will spend
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Snyder, Mrs.

Puterbaugh of Florida and Glen

Snyder ate Sunday dinner at the

Simon Snyder home. Mr. and Mrs:

John Norris called in the afternoon.

Curt Nellans and family, Herschel

Nellans and family Earl Nellans and

sons Elery and Barney Mr and

Mrs. Bernard. Black, Mr. and Mrs.

Clyd ‘Berkeypile, Mr Lee Bright
and Mr. Haag of Peru all gathered
at the home of John Nellans Tues-

day evening to celebrate the 79th,
birthday of Mr. Nellans. The even

ing was spent socially and all enjoy-
ed home made ice cream, cake and

strawberries,

RETURNS TO MARTINSVILLE

Mr. Cal Beltz returned to Martins-

ville: Monday with Mrs. Beltz who

will again take treatment at that

place. Mrs. Beltz was treated at

that place several months ago and

returned home much improved. Mr.

Beltz intends to have her remain

thsre several weeks this time
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BETTY ELLSWORT 9, 1S

BUSINESS MANAGE FOR

B, A. JEFFERIES, AGED 74.

‘Little Betty Ellsworth of Mentone

is but 9 years old, yet she is the ac-

tive busines manager of B. A. Jeff-

eries, “age 74 Her latest business

transaction was thesecuring of a fish

ing license today for Mr. Jefferies,

who is unable to be about because of

illness.

Mr. Jefferies gave the little girl a

letter to county Clerk Kinsey and in

this he stated that the fee of the

child for the trip to Warsaw was her

car fare. money for her dinner and

one cent amile traveled. He further

stated that Miss Ellsworth calls at

his door each morning to see if there

is anything he wants done. She has

her price for each kind of a job. If

it is a trip to the grocery store the

price ranges from 2 to 5 cents, ac-

cording to distance.

Sh has held her present position
for three years—Warsaw Times.

TWO ARE INJURED WHEN CAR

IS OVERTURNED IN DITCH.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eherenman, of

west of Palestine, were badly cut

and bruised, the result of an auto-

mobile accident which occurred at

about 7 o’clock Saturday evening on

the Warsaw-Mentone. road. The

Eherenmans were on their way to

Warsaw to do some shopping and as

they approached the narrow bridge
this side of Palestine, Mr. Eheren-

man was forced to run in a ditch to

prevent a collision with another car

The truck ‘which he was driving,
was overturned and greatly damaged
Mr. and Mrs,.Eherenman were

brought to the Warsaw clinic where

their wounds ‘were dressed by Dr.

George Anglin.
Mrs. Eherenman suffered a deep

gash on the top of her head and a

badly sprained back and Mr. Eheren

man was badly cut about the fore-

head, but suffered numerous minor

bruises.— Warsaw Times.

CIRCUIT COURT ADIJOURNS.

.
Circuit court was adjourne Satur-

day afternoon by Judge Royce until

July 1 when an effort will &qu made

to dispose of all pending cases on

that date. Just as soo as all matters

have bee cleaned up court will then

start the summer vacation until the
first of September.

—FARM BUYERS:—It~ will pay

you to see Oral C. Coyl & Son
Warsaw, Indiana, for real bargains.
There is one of these bargains near

you,

_

- Big Business
a big busiuess man is oue who talks

wolf at the office and business on the
links. —Exchange.

Valley Maid Nut Ole 2 Ibs.
_. 27¢c

Special Introductory~Price

Churngold Tinted Oleo Ib. ----29e

Shredded Wheat pk
__-__-____ 10c

Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes
______

25c
Super Suds three 10c pkgs. ----20¢

Octagon Cleanser Box,
---_-__._- Se

:

Blue Rock Pork & Bea 3 cans 25¢

Akana Alaska Salmon, 2 cans _-39¢

P. W. Crackers, 2 boxes
-___-- 29c

California Honey Cooki Ib. --25¢
Santa Clara Prune 2 pounds --29¢
Beck&# Pectin 1 oz. Bottle

___. 25e

CLARK’S

Mentone—Palestine

‘A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes

JeSeledataledededee

Mentone Cafe
FOR A

GOOD MEAL.
Grocerie at pric that spe out loud.

Tr ou Cotta Cheese-- Better

B M WHETSTO Propriet :
A cash purch of $1.00 or more entitles you to 2 votes.

olebelmintoteitesSeohoelonbredeehoelooleesoc~

Ge Vote Coupo $100.0 in Priz



MYERS—LONG

Qn Sunda June 8  1930, the
home ‘of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zentz
1001 South 23rd St South Bend the
wedding of Miss Esthe r Long,

“daughter of Mr. and Mrs, E. H.
Long, of. Mentone and Josep E.
Myers,.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Myer of South Whitley, was. sol-
emnzed “by Rev. J. W. Lake of the
South Bend: Church.

The couple were attended by
Grace Webster Bracel an Kenneth
Seniper both if Mishawaka.

Following the ceremony a wed-
~

ding breakfast was served the guests
after which the couple left on a

wedding trip in the East
The will reside in South Bend

after their return.

—Trade large farm for small. We
want four 120 to 160 acre farms. to
trade for 70 to 80-acres. You can

relieve your debt or work by writ-
ing or seeing Oral C, Coyl & Son
Warsaw, Indiana.

ee

MARKET SALE

The M. E. Ladies Aid will hold a

.

Market. at Sarbers Grocery, Satur-
day morning, June 2\st. Bring con-
tainers.

—If you want to sell or trade
your farm see Oral C. Coyle & Son

Warsaw, Indiana. Let us get you
-what -you want for what you now
have, ,

——______

PSL IOTA XI,

“The following officers who were

recently elected at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Reed will be installed at the
June. meeting. Pres. Thais Greu-
lach Vice Pres, Bernice Bowen
Sec’y. Frances Clark, Treas, Nellie
Reed Conductress Pauline Riner.

ALL WORK GUARANT

I do all kinds of well drilling and
“& Yepairing and guarantee that -you

will be pleased with my service,
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron, {#3 Sep.10,

Milk Chocolate
In 1876 M. D, Peter of Vevey, Switz:

erland, produced the first milk choco-
late,

2

Logical
The unanswerable logte of reyehildren frequently confounds: the

~.omeant efforts of grownups. This story
concerns a small boy who had been

;

= particularly naughty all day long and

-

had almost worn out his mother&# pa:
tence. At bedtime his mother took
him severely to. task, and when she
thought him suffictently chastened, she
sald; “Now, Harry, tell me! What

& must we do before our sins can be
forgiven?” “Sin,” said Harry.

x
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TALMA NEWS ITEM
Mi Ma Barkm spent Sunday

with Mis Rut Wagon
Children’s Day Exercis will b

‘held Sunda June 22, at the Metho-
dist Church in Talma.

“Mr and Mrs. Guy “Deeds and

family ‘spent. Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Kotterman and family.

A large crowd attended the Child-
rens Day Exercises Sunda evening

at the Christian Church in Talma.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Riddle and
son Joe spent Thursday evening at

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Cooper

Mr.:.and Mrs. Lyman Horn of
Milleston, North Dakota spent: the
week end with his parents, Mr ard
Mrs. Peter Horn.

castle Twp Farm Bureau. will meet
on Thursda June 26 at the home of
Mrs. Victor Tobey.

The Misses Dorothy Horn and
Doris Adamso and Messrs. Von
Kochenderfer and. Homer Graffis
spent Tuesda in Culver.

Earl Zimmerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Zimmerman submitted
to an operation for appendicitis last
Sunda evening at the Woodlawn
hospital.

A great number o fmen gathered
at the home of Mandival Rogers
Monda ‘afternoon to: aid in raising
the new barn to be erected. Before
leaving

_

they “were treated to candy
and. cigars

Mr. and. Mrs. Peter

-

Horn and

family entertained at Sunda dinner
Mr. and~Mrs, Lyman Horn, Mr. and
and Mrs. Omar Horn and family of
Elkhart, &q and Mrs, Hiram Horn
of Tippecan and ‘Von. Kochender-
fer.

:

A meeting of the 4 H.club girls
was held last Wednesda afternoon
June 11 at the Talma School Build-
ing. After. the. lessons were given
games were enjoyed on the school
lawn. Refreshments. of

. popcorn
and cand were served by the com-

mittee. The next meeting will be
held Tuesda afternoon June 24,

In honor. of: the ‘sixteenth birthda
of Miss Lavera’ Walters, about 40

young: people met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs: Charles Shock on

Thursday evening, June 12 an com-

pletely. surprised her. Games were

enjoyed on the lawn after which re-

freshments of ice cream and wafers
were. served by Mr. and Mrs. Shock
and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Walters

English Inductri Centers
England has 88 cities wit a popu

lation - :mor than, 100,00

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-
3

&lt;7

For nearly 40 years this ban has.conducted a

sound conservative, succes bankin institu-
tion,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-
age of a large circle o friends who have found
it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive servi
Capit $75,000.

_

Surpl an Profi $56,00

Farmer Sta Ban {

Mento Indian

Le

SOs

LoPeSeeSechoPofetokockoetecfe’,

ny

Ce
Se TT

SEE genes

WanD YO
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

OM

DEUTSC
319 GREENWICH ST.

Bette Prices
Lik Prom Return

& SAS
NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EG F 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.
NOTE-- tag canbe secure fro

Eg Ca Mana
The egg car manager is authorized to

of eggs shipped to this firm,_

SeectertectectectostecbacleatertacPecte.t SePecBertectc Suatects

give 5 VOT for each case

SetectesBackack, Budedecd

LoctelectoPestetectoelectoPePeSeFeaPePsoletoctatatectactat.%, SG. 9.
SecBecSectes?.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Anna Teel was-a guest of

Ada Whetstone.

Mrs. Charles Shafer is spending a

few.days in Indianapolis

Mr and Mra Will Tibit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Warren

Joe Blackford is reporte not

quite so well at this writing.

and family moved

the William Cook
Jesse Newell

Monday into

property.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs
Tsaa Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Shirely of

South Bend were callers in Mentone

Sunday morning.

Allie Lu Evans had her tonsils re-

moed last Tuesday at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shoe
and family called at the Joe Warren

home Sunday afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Power and family
-spent last Saturda evening with

Mr. and Mrs, Austin Blue

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Shoemaker and

family spent Sunday evening with

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Blue,

Eunice Reed attended the Com-

mencement Exercises at Defience

Ohio the first. of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith “and

daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Neuell of Argos Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Personette

of Warsaw spent last Thursday with

Mr. and Mrs Lee Blue and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Georg McKrill of

Warsaw spent last Thursday with

Mr. and Mrs Isaac Kesler and Mrs.

“Hannah Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue, Miss

Greta Latimer and Mr. and Mrs.

Vern Blue called on Mrs, Hannah

Baker Saturday .

Mrs. Broda Clark, son George and

daughter Frances spent over Sun-

day in Indianapolis. the guests of

Dr. and Mrs, Will King.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Apple of

South Bend and Sheldon Shoe-

maker of Burket spent Saturday
with Lloyd Shoemak and family.

Mr. and -Mrs. H. B. Widner and

family of Lockport, Ill, were guests
_of relatives and friends at Mentone

and vicinity a few days this week.

Mr and Mrs. Omar Igo, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and daughter
Phyllis «an Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and daughter Frances spent

Sunday at Anderson the guests of

fr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard and

‘amily.
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Mr. and Mrs Lester Bruner spent
Sunda wit Mr and Mrs. Eli Julia

Clarence Julian and Chester Shoe-

maker spent Suar eavni in

Warsaw. e

Mrs, Eli Julian and ‘daughter Lila

spent Tuesday with Mr, and Mrs.

Lester Bruner

Jeff

_

Shoemaker accomp Mr.

Allen Long ‘and saw his: old home

place Tuesday.

Mr. and. Mrs George Myers were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Andy Goshert.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith spent Fri-

da at EtnaGreen with Nick Holder

man who has been sick

Charles Landis and: famil of

Chicago were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Brown Wednesday.

Mrs, Fleta. Emmons, Mrs, Julia

Whetstone and Mrs. Henry Robbins

Spen last Wednesda afternoon in

Plymouth

Mrs, Roy Smith and daughter
Wanda Mae and Miss Lila Julian

spent Wednesda afternoon with

Miss Beatrice Shoemaker

Baker Dilly of Argos attende
the. Band Concert at Mentone Satur-

day evening. He reports his mother

Mrs. Susie Dilly to be in very poor
health.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Swihart and

Jane Swihart of Akron spent Wed-

nesday afternoon and evening with

Mr and Mrs. Dan Shoemaker of

Beave Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry: Seivers of

Columbia City and Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Barnes and daughter Betty of

Huntington spent Sunda with Mr.

and Mrs Joe Blackford and family.

Mr, and.-Mrs. Don Arnsberger and

son Martin Clark and Mr. and Mrs,

D. L. Bunner spent Sunday in

Chicago with Mrs. Chloe Kizer. Mrs.

Arnsberger and son remained for a

weeks visit.

Miss Mildred Anderson who has

been the guest of her parents, Dr.

and Mrs, E. D. Anderson has return-

ed to “Louisville, Ky. where she will

be a summer student ‘at the Univer-

sity of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Laird of

Indianapolis, Mr. and: Mrs. Frank

Laird and Walter Barkman are

spending a weeks vacation at

Kansas City, Missouri the guests of

Mrs. Laird’s brother, Frank Taylor
and wife :

Thais Greulach. and Frances

Clark attended the National Con-

vention of Psi Iota Xi at Vincennes

June 12 and 138t The trip was. es-

pecially interesting because of the

historical incidents

.

which furni
the back ground for the city.

JONES’
F All Kind of

Groceri an

Mea

FRIDAY AND SATUR
6 Plates and 6.Sherbet Dishes .................- 39c
Pan Cake Flour lic
Bread, Three Loaves

..c.......-
sesecesesse a.

25C

Pastry Flour 5 pound 22... --..cssseesesses

20c
Ladies Hose .23¢.
Ladies Good Silk Hose

0... wn
98c

Men’s Socks
VEGETABLES, MEATS AND. FRU
Deliveries At Ten A. M. And Evening.

O. V. JONES,
A cash purchas of $1.0 or more entitles you to 50 votes,

|

.
csassennaiaraenarene:

ae
enonecdectetenteeectesbe atatontete

Grocery S A RB ER S srocery

Hom Store Syste FRE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliver an 1 o&#39 Phon

Sardines Large Ov Ting
..-0-.2.- 2s wet 12:

Little Elf Catsup, Bottle
-...--.. --.-.- ae 13

Little Elf Cake Flour, 5.pound sack: ~.--2-- =-&lt;..- 27¢

Little Elf Peanut Butter, Pint Can
----.-.--—--- 21

Brooms

Gasolin Oil and
Auto Accessorie

O pric are alwa righ an we endeavo to.

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes.

I

o ©Fo bicskori ber ako

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes,

Selebeintetebetetebeb tet ooo twine



SPE
PRUNES

I. G. A. 2 lb. pkg. ---- 29e

CAKE FLOUR

Swansdown --.----. 27e

Puffed Wheat pkg. --12¢

GRAPE FRUIT

I. G. A. Can
_---------, 25c

I, G. A. Mayonnaisse

Sandwich Sprea Jar 20¢
~~

Sardines Oil or Mustard

Large California

ae 29c

{Swe Relish Bottle --15¢

- .-,,
GINGE ALE

IGA. 8 Bottle --._- 29c

N Straw Hats That Make

You Cool Priced Right.

UNIONS

Fine Nainsook
---- $1.00

Wayne

Overalls

..$1.29

New Dres Shirts --$1.00

Wolverine Shoes

$2.85 $3.65 $3.85

$4.65 $4.8

New Ties 50c 75c $1.0

Ask For Tickets For Our

New I. G. A. Contes

Th Ment Co

A cash purchase of $1.00 or

more entitles you to 50 votes.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

‘ Holmes Tipton: is reported to be

quite sick at this writing. .

Harley Greuell ‘spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Greuell at

Denver 3

Charles Shafer and Jean Manwar-

ing are spending a few days in In-

dianapolis

Mr and Mrs. Allen Borton and son

of Hamlet spent Sunday with, Mrs.

Alice Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Bridge and son

of Tipton Ind, called on Mr. and

Mrs - H. Sarber.

Mr. and

.

Mrs Boyce Underhi of

Michigan City spent Sunday with

Mr and Mrs. Charles Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flenar and

children of Laketon spe Monday
with Mr and Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Miss Louise Black has ‘returned

home for the summer. She is an

art supervisor in Tucson Arizona.

‘“M. B. Hudson of South Bend was

in town on business Saturday of last

week. Mr. Hudson is one of the old

Mentone boys that went to the city
and made good.

Mrs. Emma Blue and William Cook

spent Saturday and Sunday in South

Bend with Mr and Mrs. Guilford

Cook and Mr and Mrs. Vincen

Brockey.

—Wanted:—A small farm, not over

ten acres. Will pay cash—nothing
to trade. Address “Farmer,” care

Farm News Office, Mentone. 2w52

Wanted:—Sewing of all kind see

Mrs. L. M. Fife.

CLUTTER—LIGHT

The marriage of Clayton Clutter

jof this place and Miss Irene Light of

Toledo was solemnized at the M. E.

‘church in that city on Saturday,
June 14 at 4 a.m. The groom is

fone of Mentone’s promising young

men and th bride one of Toledo&#3

popular young ladies.

After a short wedding trip the

newly married couple will take up

their residence at the Clutter home

in this city
Dr. Clutter and Mrs Emma Bybee

of this place attended the weddin

MEET AFTER FORTY-

SEVEN YEARS.

_

Mr. and Mrs Baker Ball of the

State of Oregon paid a surprise visit

to Mr. E. A. Newcomb an wife of

this place last Friday.. Mr and Mr.

Newcomb were chums 47 years ago

and have not met before since that

time :

:

PSI IOTA XI MEETING

The Pst Iota Xi sorority was de-

lightfully entertained Monday even-

ing by Miss Helen Jontz and Miss

ma Harris of Warsaw at the

home of the former.

Those present were Annabel Ment-

zer, Artella Kesler Pauline Riner,
Louise Black, Nellie Reed, Thais

Greulach, France Clark Mrs. Leland

Kinsey and Mrs. Donald Baum.

BURIAL AT MENTONE

Funeral Services for Wm. L.

Turner were held at the Baptist
Church Monday June 16th. Services

conducted by Rev. Squibb of Men-

tone assisted by Rev. Long of South

Chicago Baptist Church of which

Mr. Turner was a member.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner formerly
lived in this community, making
thier home with Mrs Turners

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis B.

Whangne.
Mr Turner was an employee of

the Nickel Plate R. R. having been

employed by this company for over

25 years

WHEN IN DOUBT JUST

TRY THE VARIETY STORE.

A great many of our readers are

unaware the fact that Méntone has

one of the best stocked variety
stores in the county. The fact that

this store has very poor windows in

which to display their goods is

quite a handicap, and many people
unacquainted will pass by the place
little realizing that there is a huge

assortment of goods of all descrip-
tion inside.

The proprietor, Mr. Ketrow has

doubled his stock in the past year

and today no matter what you are

looking for you can usually find it at

this store, and marked at a very
reasonable price

W. C T. U. MEETING

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met

with Mrs Catherine Brown, Tues,
June 10 Opening Song America

More
. Beautiful, Prayer by Mrs

Baker, followed by Crusade Hymn.
Devotions Psalms 116 and Rev. 7-9

17 by Mrs. Bess Manwaring. Leaflet,
Sa No by Mrs. Norris. Talk on

flower mission by Mrs Baker, Song
Carry On, Prayer by Mrs Norris.

Arrangements were made to hold

a picnic at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alva Creiveston in July. Each mem-

ber is urged to be present an
bring a guest. Mrs. M. B.

.
Truths

Fundamental truths should be both \

clear and familiar truths; self-evident
truths are a solid foundation for rea-

soning.—Simmons.

’ DEATH TOLL OF AUTOS.

According to a. statement in the In

dianapolis News, 526 person were

killed in automobile accidents in In-

diana, exclusive of Marion county, in

the months.of March, April and May
according to reports submitted to the

secretary of) state, and there may

have been other fatalities that were

not reported. In the same period
3,37 persons were injured in traffic

accidents, Figure for the same

-Imonths last year are not available,
but the automobiles -license depart-
ment believes that this year’s fatili-

ties show an increase, Of the num-

ber killed, 198 were. pedestrians
Those killed in collisions numbered

143 leaving 195 deaths due to skid-

ding, turning over, colliding with
bridge abutments trees and culverts.

That pedestrians numbered about

one third of the total-is worth some
serious study. The reportsdo not say

where the blame for such deaths lies

Some of the pedestrians who died

likely were at fault, but it can not

be argued that all of them were, and

such fatalities in a large degree are

traced usually to reckless driving.
With more than 500 persons dead as

a result of the operation of motor

cars during the three spring months

the total fo¥ the year becomes..pro-
blematical. but the: months~of heav-

iest driving are now at hand and the

outlook is not encouraging. India-

napolis which has had forty-three
automobile fatalities since the first

of the year, is doing everything
possibl to persuade motorists to be

more careful. State automobile

license department representatives
will be instructed to place more em-

phasis on the right of the state to

suspen or revoke the license of

drivers if they violate the laws.

After reading the above over who

will say that insurance covering
auto accidents is unnecessary? We

can furnish you protection covering
all accidents of this nature at a very

small cost. Better call. at the Farm

News Office and get. particulars.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANC

Cleaning clothing with naptha
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a-bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs: anly 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

Honesty and Experience
Nobody was ever made honest by

compulsion; most of us are honest just
to the degree that we have learned

that honesty pays.— Journal.
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W wish to thank the subscribers of the Community Farm News for placing their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs
We want you all to know that we have the Oldest and best established outlets for qual-

ity eggs, and can demand and get premium prices for such grade of eggs,

Now of course you all know that this is th worst and hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customer but are willing to give you the

best outlet in the city at the present with the hope that you will appreciate it and give us

your business steady throughout the year, especially when eggs are getting scarce, and

at which time there will be dozens of merchants from Ne York who are looking for your

business. Therefore pleas keep us in mind at that time.

‘

i

e500

Established in 1903. Incorporated 1921.

CAPITAL STOCK $40,000.00 |

REFERENCES:
~

INTERSTATE TRUST CO. Frankli Office New York City.
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Also a Financial Statement, Filed With the F armers State Bank, Mentone, Indiana.

The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for ea_ ch case of eggs shippe to this firm. -
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs.. O. F. Miller is reported not

quite so well this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Miller spent

Wednesday afternoon in Mentone.

Mrs. Moat and Wesley Warren

spent Tuesday afternoon in Mentone

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Friday

afternoon with Mrs. Susie Forest of

Mentone.

Mrs. Mars Tucker and daughter

spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.

Floyd Tucker.

Jim Higgins of Elkhart is spend-

ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

Gus Mollenhour.

Mrs. Harry Meredith and daugh-
ter Willodean spent Thursday after-
noon in Mentone.

Miss Lillian Igo, Elsie Robbins,

Arthur and Raymond Anglin -spent

Sunda in South Bend.

Mrs. Max Smith and son are

spendin the week with her parents
Mr and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum

spent Thursday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron spent Friday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Judd and

son of Akron spent Tuesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. John Judd.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel and

Mrs. Lester Clouse were shoppers in

Plymouth Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. H. V. Nellans and Mrs. Ora

Smith attended the Home Economics

meeting held at Warsaw Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brown and

daughter Mrs. Jackson of Kokomo

spent Saturday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. John Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker and -daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer.

Mr and Mrs. Wm Arter of Akron

and Mrs Sam Arter and son of

South Bend were callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George Black Tues-

day afternoon.

Misses Willodean and Jane Mere-

dith returned home Saturday after

spending three weeks in Gary the

guests of their grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Newall.

Mrs. Chas. Black

Monday afternoon- Mrs. Lucinda

Black, of Mentone, Mrs. O. N. Igo,
Mrs. Elmer Huffman, Mrs. Bernard

Black and Mrs. Mollie Monger of

Hastings Nebraska.

entertained
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Mr, and -Mrs.:Floyd. Tucker and

daughter were ‘shopper in Warsaw

Saturday evening.

Mr. and. Mrs. Dan Creakbau
spent Sunday afternoon —.wit Mr.

and Mrs. John .Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester spent Wednesday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. George Black enter-

tained at Sunday evening dinner,

Mr. and: Mrs. Devon Eaton, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs Don Baum of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rimer and Mr.

and Mrs Bernard Black.

The Ever Faithful Club met at

the home of Mrs. Clyde Brugh Wed

nesday afternoon Those present

were Fro Tucker, Mabel Nellans,

Pearl Smith, Nora Tucker, Helen

Black, Sadie Black, Lena Igo,
Othello Huffman, Marie Cook and

Wilma Cook and Lily Tucker. De-

lightful refreshments were served

by the hostess which was enjoyed
by all.

The Theta Mu Club met at the

home of Mrs. Isobel Peterson Thurs
|

day afternoon. Bunco was enjoyed

by all, first prize won by Mrs.

Ernest Igo. After which delightful
refreshments were served by the

hostess. Members present were

Ruth Petry, Othello Huffman, Lena

Igo, Fro Tucker, Fawn Tucker,

Marie Cook, Hazel Taylor, Lena

Eaton, and Faye Long Miss Ruth

Peterson and Wilma Cook were

guests.

FOWL CHOLERA TOPIC
&

DISCUSSED BY DOYLE.

Purdue News Service

Fowl cholera attacks all kinds of

poultry, but causes especiall heavy
losses among chickens. Very often

it starts suddenly and kills such a

large number of birds in such a

short time that the flock owner

makes the mistake of believing that

the trouble is due to poisoning
Cholera is caused by a germ which

is spread “by the droppings of sick

birds and by carcasses or parts of

carcasse of birds which have died

of the disease. It ‘often. attacks

several flocks in a neighborhood
when carcasses of dead birds are

carelessly dispose of, or when there

is free communication between dis-

eased and health flocks.

Drugs and vaccines can not be de-

pended upon to control fowl cholera

according to L. P. Doyle of the ve-

terinary staff of Purdue University.

Proper care in. disposing of dead

birds. and proper quaratine of

diseased flocks are the most import-

ant means of preventing outbreaks.

The ‘most effective way of stopping!
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An Porcelain Tub

Improved Pressure Cleanser
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PORCELAIN—inside and out—is fased on

in Armco iron, gleamin in a tich shad
of green. It is the most beautiful and satisfactor
material yet discovered for this purpose.

The submerg agitato provid a washin ac-

tion that is positiv and quick The Lovell pressure
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cleanser finishes the cleanin process as it removes
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Horton built--Horton guaranteed Emera

represents the greatest value in its pric class

Ma we prove it to you, without obligation Come

in, of call for an appointme whenever you say.

Ketrow’s Variet Sto
HORTON—A GOOD NAME FOR $9 YEARS
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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the disease is to move the healthy
birds from where the trouble has

oceurred. The sick birds should be

killed and their carcasses burned.

The house, feeding and watering,

vessels, and the yards must be care-

fully cleaned so as to avoid the

danger of a future outbreak. Scrub-

bing th house with plenty of hot

containing some cleansing

agent such as lye, is much more eff-

in making the house safe

than is the application of disinfect-

water,

ective

ants to dirty surfaces.

Edison’s Ancestry
The ancestors of ‘Thomas Alva Edl-

son were mainly Dutch. His father’s

ancestors trace back to Revolutionary

families on Long Island. His grand-
father was a hanker. His mother was

a cultured Massachusetts’ woman of

Scotch lineage.

Early Furniture

A mule chest wus a chest standing

on a base and having three or four

drawers. This Seventeenth century

plece of furniture was about halfway

between a chest and a chest

drawers,
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Lithuanians and Letts
The Lithuanians and the Lettish,

Occupying neighborhood territory on

the Baltic shores, are closely akin,
Their languages, with Old Prussian,
which ts now obsolete, form the Let-
tle branch of the Indo-Ruropean fam-
ily of languages.

Wonderful Natural Bridge
Rainbow Brilge ts unique, tn that

it Is not only symmetrical underneath
the arch, but it is also curved on the
surface, carrying out. roughly, the
rainbow, for which it is named. ‘This
bridge is situated a little north of
the Arizona line In Utah, on the Piute
-Indiau reservation,

Unusual Twins
Twins who do not look alike are

called fraternal twins, They are often
of opposite sex and are no more alike
than children in the same family
usually are. Identical twins are al-

ways of the same sex and are strik-

ingly similar.

Lengthy Diary
A Londoner who hus kept a diary

for the last 55 years has written over

alfa million words, or the equivalent
|

of half a dozen novels.

Man His Own Victim
It is seldom that God sends such

calamities upon man as men bring
upon themselves and suffer willing-
ly.—Bishop’ Taylor,

American “Commonwealths”
The term “Commonwealth” is the

official designation of Massachusetts
Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Virginia,

Rosemary From England
It is said that Grace Sherwood of

Lynnhaven parish, England, carried

rosemary across the sea in an eggshell
to Princess Anne county, Virginia,
where the shrub_sti!l exists.

Clergyman Grinds Orzen
To raise mofey for the village

schools of Hucknall, Eneland, Rev. M,
E. Coleman made a tour of nearby
cities with a barrel organ.. Four min-
ers gave up & week&# pay to start out
with the clergyma A dog also

Joined th party.

Uncle Eben
“When you has work to do,” sald

Uncle Eben, “don’t act like you
thought it was an enemy. Treat It
like a friend dat helps take care of

you.&quot;— Star,

LIBERAL FEEDING
OF HEIFERS BEST

Specialis Offers Suggestio
to Meet Conditions.

Feed a tiberal amount of feed to
the yearling heifer and watch her
grow.

That ts the recommendation made
by JC. Nisbet, extension dauiryman,
Kansas State Agricultural college, to

all dairymen,
“By lack of sutticlent and the right

kind of feed the yearling heifer will
never develop the size she should and
will mature much later than the well-

fed heifer.” says this dairy spectalist.
He offers four rations to tnerease the

returns from the yeartine: heifer,
Wirst ration: Feeu ail the alfalfa

hay she will eat Under ten months—
feed two to three pound of a mix
ture of corn chop. oats, bran, and oi)
ment and t2 to 20 peunds of silage
ber «ny. Over ten months—feed
small amounts of corn chop. Increase
the silige te 20 to 20 pounds daily.

Second rution: ‘To be fed where al-
falfa hay is not available but silage

is plentiful. Feed all the roughage
she will eat In addition feed 15 to
30 peunds of silage per day. The
heiler will need three to five pounds

of grain mixture of corn, oats, and of]
meal in which the of] meal makes up
ar least one-half of the grain ration.

Third ration: Where alfalfa hay ts
available but there is no silage: Feed

the heifer all the alfalfa hay she will
eat and three to five pounds a dag of
a mixture of equal parts oats. éorn,
bran, and oi) meal.

Fourth ration: Where neither al-
falfa) hay nor silug is avnilnble:
Purchuse alfalfa to form one-half to
one-third of the total roughage con-

sumed daily. Feed grain as in ration
three.

Don’t Sto Grain Feed

During Pasture Season
Early pasture for the dairy cow ts

not guing to make the owner any
money If he assumes that washy
grass will entirely take the place of
grain feeding In that case the pas-
ture results in a heavy strain on her.

She will soon be In péor condition,
falling off in her milk flow, and illy
prepared for the later test of hot:
weather, flies and short pasture,

it is much better to keep up the

grain feeding at a fair profit now, in
order to Insure a steadier milk flow

throughout the summer, and to keep
the cows in good physical condition.

The correct ration for cows on pas-
ture. according to the Missourt expert-
ment station is: 800 to 400 pounds of

ground corn, 200 pounds of ground

oats or bran, 100 pounds cottonseed
meal, a gvod ‘mineral mixture. ~Th
minerals will furnish lime and phos-

phate to make milk, keep the cow in
condition, and hel to develop the calf

She Is carrying. It makes the cow
more resistant to abortion and pos-

sibly also more resistant to files,

Immature Sweet Clover

Likely to Cause Bloat.
Alfalfa and sweet clover, when in

full bloom, are less likely to cause

bloating than the immature clover
where wet with dew or rain. Keep
cows off the pasture until de® and
tain have dried. Allow free access

to salt and slnked lime. Feed cows

before turning them into the pasture.
When sweet clover is the exclusive

roughage ration and has been fed for
some time it may cause death from

bleeding. The hemorrhages occur in

large swellings about the rump or

elsewhere In the body or Internally.
Such poisoning most commonly occurs

when the sweet clover ts moldy, hav-

ing been killed by frost or withere
—

{n autumn, or when old sweet clover

is excessively fed. Dehorning or cas-

tration is likely to be followed by fatal

bleeding when such sweet clover has
been the exclusive roughage feed of

cattle.

Weed Pastures Injure
Hig Quality of Milk

Ridiculous is not the word to de-
seribe the quality of milk from cows

running on weedy pasture fields, ob
serves the Farm Journal. Ragweed

pigweed and xoldenrod cause milk
that is way off when ft comes to fla-

vor, to say nothing of reduced flow at

this time of gear.
But cows don& eat these weeds from

choice. Cows will let the weeds alone
If you will feed plenty of-good rough-
age, plus grain and supplements, or.a

ready-mixed dairy feed.

Shee for weed killing and for wo
dairy cows for milk—that’s the best”

dairy program.

Bolt the Separato
The separator should be placed levet

and firmly bolted to a strong founda

tion, to prevent vibration of the ma-

chine. It should run smoothly, to pre.
vent loss of butterfat, in the skim
milk as well as excessive wear of the

machine. To prevent undue strain and

wear, the separator should be started

at low speed and gradually raised to

full speed ‘The how! shuuld be filled
with warm water when started, to take

out dust and odors and kee the milk
sweet.

Historic Cairo
Cairo is the seat of Mohammedan

learning. Its university, the largest
in all Islam dates back s the Tenth
century,

Railroad Grade Crossings
It is estimated that it would cost

$20,000,000,00 to remove all railroad
grade crossings. A constant effort is

being made to remove the more dan-

gerous ones,
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ROOSTERS SPREAD

POULTRY DISEASE

More Case of Bacillary
White Diarrhea Noticed.

Male birds help to spread bacillary
white diarrhea among poultry although
the disease does spread without males,
according to the New York state col-

lege of veterinary science at Cornell

university.
Until recently the cause of the

spread of this disease among mature

chickens has been unsolved. Experi-
ments were conducted in which pens

were made up of tnfected and non-in-

fected hens. Cock birds were placed
in some of the pens and others were

maintained without males. A period
of months was necessary hefore any

evidence of this dissemination was

seen.

Racillary white diarrhea has been

found to be the most widespread and

serious disease of baby chicks, ‘To as-

sist poultrymen to contro! the disease,

the veterinary_college has encouraged
local veterinarians to establish lib

oratories which are maintained under

its supervision, These laboratories are

located in Erie, Orange, Onondaga, Ot-

sego, and Greene counties. Long Island

also has a number of similar labora.

tories conducted an the same plan,
|

Although testing under this plan has

been in operation only one year up

state and two years on Long Island

Rearly 100 flocks have been handled

Approximately 52,000 chickens have

heen tested and progress is being made

in lowering the amount of Infection tn

.

these flocks and in decreasing the

chick mortality due to this disease,

Ducks for Breeders

Are Fed Differently
When ducks are raised for breed:

ers they are fed differently from those

intended for market. They are not

forced so much as are the latter, and

less fattening feed is given them, The

eorn meal and beef scraps are re

duced to one-half the quantity used in

the above rations, The following is

an excellent ration: Equal. parts corn

meal, whext bran, green feed, 5 per
cent beef scraps, and 5 per cent coarse

sand or grit,
A ration’ for breeding (laying) ducks

is recommended as follows: Fifty per
cent by measure, corn meal; 15 per
cent wheat bran; 15 per cent green
feeds (cooked vegetables, such ag po-
tatoes, turnips, etc.) ; 12 per cent heef

scraps, and 8 per cent coarse sand or

grit. Mix with water to a dry, cram

bly state and feed twice a day—morn-
ing and night.
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Prope Feed Selecti
m

for Raisin Duckling
The proper-selection of the feed is

extremely important to secure the rap-
id growth of the duck, and the ingredi-
ents of the feed must he such ag will

afford a well balanced and substantial

ration, As a whole, it may: be sald
that the rations used by the largest
duck raisers are essentially the same,

differing only In the quatities used In

the mixing.
Investigations show the real value

of the feed ta he the same for produc
ing rapid growth and early develop
ment, The duckling grows twice as

rapidly and ts x much heavier eater

than the chick, and to produce the

best results its feed must he such as

will be easily assimilated, Various

methods of feeding are recommended

for raising ducks successfully.
|
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Poul Ba
Profitable turkey ralsing ts largely

a matter of proper ranagement,
a

Hens need minerals both for hody
maintenance and shel’ formation,

a 8

The best time to market Leghorn
cockerels ig when they are brotler

size, and the earlier you market them
the more you get for them, thoug
they bring a-good price up to July t.

2 2

It Ig prohably hest te use two geese

with one gander. Sometimes three

are mated but hest results wi be had

from the che om) o
s

In feeding une it is abways advis-

able to have plenty of water near at

hand as they do nat swallow well un-

less it is washed down,
s « *

Pe

Chiiled chicks will often show. signs
of diarrhea. Keep the broader stove

regufated to furnish the right tempera-
ture and much trouble will be pre
vented,

eee

Brollers pay good return when they
are marketed sufficiently early in the

spring.
e #

The cockerels from the early hatches

may be satisfactorily marketed as

brotlers.
;e e

Fastening hardware cloth or baby
chick netting under the low: roosts,

then slanting it down to the floor helps
to teach chicks to roost when no more

than a week old. The roosting habit

will save many a chick from being

smothered.

:

\ Table Talk

Table talk is said to be dectining.
We hardly know whether to lay it to

Interference from seu, celery or radio,

~Life Comes Firat

The American Research foundation

finda that the stork ts most likely. to

arrive at a. m. an death at 3:30

a. m. That keeps life still tn the lead,

—New: Castle News,

Munci Ma
Bac at Work

Thank Konjol
Gains“Seven Pounds As New

Medicine Banishes Stub-
born Ailments And

Brings New

MR. SOLO RHO
“For three years the condition of

my health was poor,” said Mr. Sol-

omon Rhoads, 327 Jackson street,
Muncie.” Mining where I often got

wet and ate at irregular intervals

had weakened me until my appetite
was very poor. Food failed to di-

gest and | bloated and belched
sour

THE
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Roa

East
x5:55 p. m. x7:33

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North .

South

10:57 a. m. 2:50 a. m.

1:14 p. m, 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m, 11:40 a. m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m,

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

No card toinch, $5.00 per year.

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-68

: MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

liquid bringing on severe heartburn.

lost weight and energy and was

finally forced to give up mining en-

tirely. I tried many medicines with-

out any permanent henefits.
“A fellow miner whom Konjola

had restored to health finally per-

suaded me to try this medicine. I

purchase six bottles and began the

treatment. At the end of three

weeks I found myself much improv-
ed. I continued the treatment and

at the end of the six weeks period I

felt like a new man. My stomach

was free from gas and my entire

system free of poision which had

been making me ill, My appetite: is

excellent, I have gained seven

pounds and am back at work. I

give all credit to Konjola.
Each of Konjol’a $2 ingredients,

of which are the juices of roots

and herbs, has a function to per-
form. All who have given this

super-medicine a real trial claim

there is no other medicine like it.

22

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelr

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone,

Homer Lea low
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg,
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

pany.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND. HEATING,

Flectrical Fixtures and

-

Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Konjola is sold in Ment Ind., at

the Shafer &a oodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Slogans
Another valid reasun why we have

to he pun’she by slogans ts to stir up

both the Itz and Httle stow guna,
*

Deamark’s Pre-Emineace

Denmark ig the oldest existing king

dom of Europe and ane of the great:

est dairying nations in the world. The

rich pasture lands of: Denmark have

brought prosperity to. her. Induatrious

‘pensa “and

=

her products have’

gained fume to the ends af the seaa,
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SPECIAL SALE!
On All Living Room Suits In The Store.

These price will surpris you. You shoul see them an ge our price We also have a few Porch Swing

left that will bo SOLD VERY CHEAP.

Phone- Cal 2-48 2 Furniture and

Nig Cal 2- or 3
L. P

a Jefferies, Undertaking.

A cash purchase of $1.00 or mor entitles you to 100 votes
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THERE IS NOTHING
That enhances the value of your farm property so

much as good well kept buildings. Letting your buildings

run down is false economy and very expensive, when a few

dollars spent for Lumber, Paint and labor will plac them

in first-class condition.

We can furnish every thing needed for the job ex-

cept the labor, and at prices that will surprise you. Bet

ter come in and talk it over with us.

in
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THINKI
An Investme

b Charle S.Kinnison..
8+

Ju
A quarrel is a thing that&# so futile,

Especially one that is mean.

And while we are snarlin
And bitterly quarrel:ng

W poison ourselves with our spleen
And most of the quarrels we indulg in,

Are mere Triviality’s child—
A thing that should shame us,
And yet they inflame us

To actions and words that are wild!

And what is the goo we accomplish
I haven’t discovered it: yet.

There’s no one the gainer—
And when we are saner

Ho often our words we regret!
The day are too preciou to spoil them

With bickering quarreling and strife
For when we are scrappin
And snarling and snapping

W also are shortenin our life!
(©, 1920, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

THE BLUE PENCIL MARK MEANS THAT
:

YOUR SUBSCRIPTI HAS EXPIRED.

A great many subscriptions Expire with this issue of the
Farm News, and as we stated in th first issue of the paper,
that it was not our intention ‘to get subscribers on our list and
continue sending them the paper indefinitely, thereby running

up a large subscription bill against them, and that all subscrip
tions would be discontinued at the expiration of the time to
which they were paid, the blue pencil mark is to call your at
tention to the fact that your subscription expires with this

suc and that unless renewed before our next publication date

your name-will be taken from th list.
This is not done as a reflection upon your credit, but simply

as a matter of business and any subscriber who would like to
have the paper continued to their address can call at this office
and arrange for payment at some future date should they not
have the money to pay for same at the present.

‘W have no regular subscription accounts and anyone receiv-
ing the Farm News need not hesitate to accept same as it is
either paid for by some friend or sent you as a sample copy.

Foreign subscribers who receive their paper wrapped up
single should look at the address label on the wrapper which
will indicate the time to which the subscription is paid. If it
expires before our next issue and is not renewed it will be dis-
continued. It should be remembered that our asbiprice where the paper is sent outside of Marshal, Fulton and
Kosciusko counties is $2.5 per year.

PLAN FO ALUMNI “EDUCATION” _
By DR. W. M. LEWIS, President Lafayette College.

Within ten years the principa colleg and universities of this coun-.

try will have established residenc halls for the education of alumni.
A colleg degre no longe signifie that a man is educated. In the

rapidl changin whirl of modern life and ideas any graduat out of the

colleg more than four years begin to lose touch with new. discoverie
ideas and formation.

The onl way that colleg can meet this condition is to establish
residences for alumni on the campus, where graduate and postgradua
can come at any time for further stu and training This alread has

been done’at Lafayett colleg where such a hall has been establishe
which alumni are no usin for varyin period each year.

NEW STATUS OF WOMEN PROBLEM

‘By DR. RALPH W. SOCKMAN (Methodist Episcopal).

Wh should we of th church be sentimentalists about marriag
when honest realism is require to fac modern conditions? Man peo-

pl bemoan the passin of the “goo old-fashioned home, who would

not tolerate it if restored. Woman’s new freedom has created new com-

petitio for the hom and the home will have to meet it b improvin
its own conditions. The old status of the wife as merel th child-bear-

ing housekee of her husband cannot be made popular no matter how

much we prais motherhood. The modern educated woman wants a career

which give hop of self- and marria must b adjuste to

that desire. ™

The postponeme of marriag until economic competen is assured
_

is one of our chief problem Mere denunciation of companion mar

tiag is not enoug We should have some better arrangeme to offer.
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the economy of SWP

Here are facts on painting which we.can prove b the sim-

ples arithmetic. SW is the most economical pain you can

put on your house. It costs more per gallo of course. But

did you ever stop to think of how much extra surface a gallo
of SWP covers? Mark this—a gallo of SWP will thoroughl ~

cover almost twice as inuch surface as cheap paint There-

fore far fewer gallon of SWP are needed. In addition, SWP
lasts twice as lon as cheap pain — saves repai bills b
givin full protectio to the surface — and its rich, weather-

proo colors retain their beaut to the end. Com in and let

our figure prove it./

NT HEADQUARTERS
j Let cola figures prove

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GESTION

= SWP House Paint

The world&# standard of house psa:
quality. SWP is made in one qualit;
only and that the very best. Famou:

for long life and the permanency of

its many beautiful colors. Cover:

more square feet of surface per gal-
lon. Costs less on the hous than

cheaper paints at a lower pric pe:

galRegularc © 3 50
Gloss White, per gallon. $3.75

S-IF Paint Produ are sald the world

over under tia famou twade-mark

~ gale, light maple, birch

+ or linoleum, Per quart

S.-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepare to withstand

outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
ete,

Per quart....sesccess $1.10

S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made

to withstand tramping heela. For

45c&

S-W Enameloid

The world’s finest rapid-drying dec-

orative enamel. Ideal for wood-

work, furniture, toys, ete. Wide

range of charming colors
— -

Per quartic... ccccccnee $1.80

Shafer & Goodwi
Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corner.

SSS

-ment also remember that corn

@

See R N e N

S 3See

We -

I Necess
To produc Grains and Veg

etables, but it brings many dis-

comforts to the human body
which we try to avoid as much

as possible. Among which are

profuse perspiratio accompan-

ied with unpleasan odor
corns that cause much pain and

suffering, tired and aching feet,

sunburns, freckles, and othe
ailments due to. the scorching

rays of “Old Sol.”

Her Ar

Th Remedie
For Perspiration use Non-Spi

or Odorona. For Odors arising
from perspiration use Amolin.
For Corns try Nyal’s Corn Re-

mover, or A. D. S. corn treat-

SCERELEEEREEEEEEEa

pepe DEE EEEEE EIEN NELEL MMe eledtde
eZ.

pads remove pressure an re-

lieve. pain instantly. For the

tired and aching feet we have

several remedies such as, Radox

Tiz, Foot Soap Sun Burns

may be cured easily with a

good cold cream or Unguentine

Su Visor
To protect the eyes from sun-

glare, goggles in the proper
shades to protect the eyes when

driving. If you should be so

unfortunate to get poisone
from Ivy or Sumac we have a

remedy that cures in two ap-

plications.

Fishi Tackl
©

Now on sale and you will
find a very complete line at ou

store and priced right.

REFRESHME
Served at our fountain are

pure and clean. We serve the

“Clover Leaf” Ice Creams.

Come in and investigate.

Shafe & Good
The Bi Dru Store on

Th Corner

1

er

SA cas purchase of $1.00 or more

entitles you to 100 votes.

CSLBEEEEELR



Famous Meeting House

Preserved as Memorial
Two hundred years ago the last serv-

fce was held in the Old South Meet-

ing house in Boston. It was a small

gtructure of cedar, two stories. tn

height, with a steeple and modest: In-

terior with the conventional high-
backed, square pews and lofty pulpit

of. olden church times. A few days
later this structure, famous as the one

Old South Church, Boston,

in which Benjamin Franklin was bap-
tlzed and in which Judge Sewall made

public repentance and confession for

his part in the Salem witchcraft de-

lusion, was demolished and the pres-

ent structure commenced.

Churches during the American colo-

nial period were often used for public
mass meetings for the discussion of

important political questions; and the

first meeting of this sort was called in

1745, during the French and Indian

wars. A French fleet of 40 ships was

on-its way to Boston Intent on destroy-
Ing the entire town, and Bostonians

called a meeting for prayer and fasting
and for a discussion of means of de-

fense, The subsequent destruction of

the French fleet by a storm at sea

probably saved old Boston from the

torch,
But many other meetings were held

here in subsequent years, particularly
during the days preceding und during
the American Revolution, When neigh-
boring. Faneuil hall overflowed, the

surplus crowd invariably adjourned

‘to Old South; and it was after such a

meeting on December. 14 1778 that

some of the Boston citizens: dressed
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up-as Indians. in. preparation: for the

famous: Boston ‘Tea Party,
It was used as cavalry headquarters

by Lord Burgoyne during the British

occupation:of :the city. In: 1774 but In

March of 1776 it was again taken over

by Bostonians. and retained=by them

for regular services until 1872 when.

during the great fire, the government
took .ever the building temporarily.
Although no regular services have

been held hére since that time, it has

been preserved:-as a memorial in

charge of the Massachusetts Historical
society.

DAY WE CELEBRATE

bration of the Glorious Fourth.

CONCORD HYMN

By the rud bridge that arched the

flood
Their flag to April& breeze unfurled,

|

Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the

world.

The foe long sinc in silence slept;
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps;

And Time the ruined bridge has swept
Down the dark stream which sea-

ward creeps,
—

On this green bank, by this soft

stream,
W set today a votive stone;

That memory may their deed redeem,

.

When, like our sires our sons are

gone.

Spirit! that made those heroes dare
To die, or leave their children’ free,

Bid Time and Nature gently spare
The shaft we raise to them and thee

—Ralph Waldo. Emeraon.

As Chinese See Duties

The Chinese classics grade the du-

ties of man into five categories—to
the emperor, to parents, to elder broth-

er, to wife and to friend.

Franklin as Invento
Although. Benjamin -Franklin was

counted the greatest inventive genius
of his_ag he-never asked for nor re-

celved.a patent on anything.
.

4’

hyRalpHepbur
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Some Tire Thought
,

puncture or blowout, or until excessive wear begins to show onVo few motorists think of their tires until they have had

one or more wheels.

\ drive my car on a different basis, because | know something about

tires and son.ething abo car manufacture. The wheels of my car are

lined up unce every month and my
brakes are adjusted at the same time.

Tires are an expense and any expense
that can be delayed is a dividend.

How many times have you watched

a motorist coming toward you with

the front wheels of his .r out of

line? They are either toed in too

much or spread out m such a way

as to caure excessive wear on the

tread. After signs of such wear are

noticed it is frequently to late to re-

pair tne damage to that particular
tire. But the trouble should be recti-

fied at ance, in the interest of future

conservation. Adjustment of th tie-

rod between the steering arms of the

front wheels will often correct the

trouble.
In these days of mechaaical and

hydraulic four-wheel brakes, and the

ever-increasing ‘raffic congestion
which nakes their use more frequent

and ‘sore urgent, it is essential that

they be given frequent attention.

They may need adjustment only once

out of every four or five iimes they
are.inspected, but it is botter to be

gafe than sorry. If one or more of

Lord of the Isles
The title Lord of the [sles was

borne first with. greatest distinction

by Donald of Islay, who in 1346 _re-

duce the Hebrides under his sway.

It had been borne by others centuries

before and was also assumed by his

successors, One. of Sir Walter Scott&#

metrical romances is so-called. The

title is now borne by the prince of

Wales.

Of Criminal Origin
The word to “burke” which means

to smother or hush up or evade a

question by Indirection, was taken

from the name of William Burke,
who was hanged In Edinburgh, Scot-

land, in 1829 after being convicted

of complicity in the murder of six-

teen men and women, whom he helped
to smother to death. Their cadavers

were sold to medical schools for dis-

section,

Flowers in Poor Soil
Such tlowers as the following are

suggested for growing where the soll
,

is poor; Love lies bleeding, prince&
feather, joseph’s coat, cape marigold,
godetia, dwarf nasturtium, portulaca,
scotch pink, sweet alyssum, garden
balsam and callidpsis. -

the brakes takes hold.a little quicker
tan the rest, it means greater slid-

ing of these wheels, and therefore

an excess of tire wear. It also means

that the car is more likely to ekid
on a wet pavement or in an emer-

gency. Furthermore you lose trac-

tion, and that costs money.

Here is a tip that may prove valu-

able to you: Change your tires from

wheel to wheel every once in a while, .

It is claimed that the tires on the

rear wheels wear out faster than

those on the front wheels, particularly
on lighter cars. By changing them,

wear on the non-skid tread on all

four tires is prolonged
=I also believe that free spring ac-

tion is essential to real ease of riding
and find that ball-bearing spring
shackles help in-attaining this desir-

able feature. They will outlast the

car itself, ‘hey dont squeak, and they
need no greasing or adjustment. The

use of these shackles has been on the

increase since riding comfort began
to be a consideration.

No Financial Quarrels
Wild animals fight each other for

one of three reasons: for personal
safety, agpecially when cornered; for

love, and for hunger.—Country Home,
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Butter & Eg Co Inc
159 CHAMB ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales
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W wish to thank the subscribe of the Community Farm News for placin their

implicit confidence in our Mr. Epstein at the time he was soliciting this territory for

Fancy Eggs.
We want you all to know that we hiv the Oldest and best established outlets fo qual

ity eggs, and can demand and get premium prices for such grade of eggs.

Now of course you all know that thi is the worst an hardest time of the year in

our line to satisfy the producers as well as the customer but are willing to giv you the

best outlet in the city at the prese with the hop that you will appreciate it and give us

your business steady througho the year especially when egg are getting scarce, and

at which time there will be dozens of merchants from New York wh are looking for your

business. Therefore pleas keep us in mind at that time.

Daily Returns

Established in 190 Incorporated 1921

CAPIT STOCK $40,000.00
REFERENCES:

INTERSTATE TRUST CO. Franklin Offic New Yor City.
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, Canton, Penn.

Also a Financi Statement, Filed With the F armers State Bank, Mentone, India
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WOUL HAVE SMITH-HUGHES

BOYS HELP FARMER,
WITH COW-TESTING.

Lafayette, Ind, June 24—(Special)
More extended use of the farm&#3 a

laborator by vocational agriculture
classes and service by Smith-Hughes
students as “junior” cowtesters to

help farmers of their vicinity make

money from their cows, was advo-
cated by C. M. Long chief of the
farm service of the Blue Valley
Creamer Institute, in a talk to the
conference of vocational teachers of
agriculture at Purdue University
here today.

“When a boy grows his acre of

corn, fattens his hog or cares for his
poultry,” said Mr. Long, “as is done

in well devised, supervised projects,
he is setting standards for his com-

munity. There must never be any
attempt to exploit the boy for the
benefit of the community, but if as a

by-product of the work that the boy
is doing in school, the community is
benefitted, and the boy& school work
made of the greatest practical value,
then indeed it is an opportunity that
should not be passed over.

“There- are in Indiana 721,000 cows
two years old and over kept for
milk production. Of this number
over 480,00 cows are being fed and
milked for nothing eachhight and
morning, though fully half of them
would pay a profit if fed the right
kind of feed in the right way. Itis
possible for the vo-ag student not

by feeding or milking these cows,
but by influencing the practice of
those who do milk them, to convert
from 50 to 80 per cent of these that
happe to be in their school districts
into profit makers. Would it not be

a fine achievement if the Smith-
Hughes schools could convert half of
these non-profit paying cows and
show up the other half to be the

money losers?”

Mr. Long paid tribute to the
splendid work of the dairy herd im-
provement associations. However, he

said, the man with three of four
cows who feels that he cannot af-
ford the expense of belongin to an

association, is the very man who
needs. most the help that the

association can give him. He sug-
gested that cow-testing work by
Smith-Hughes students be made a

“feeder” for association. work. Said
he, “If a man has begun to make
profit on four or five cows, he will
want to get more cows and will soon

have enough to become a member
of the cow testing association.”

A complete plan for cowtesting
work by Smith-Hughes school was

outlined by Mr. Long. For two

years nom, he said, the Blue Valley
Creamer Institute has been trying
out this type of work and the results
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have ..bee so satisfactory that the
work deserved to be expanded. The
plan has the endorsement of Dr.
Lane of the Vocational Board at

Washington D. C., and was also ap-
proved ‘b the Central States Con-
ference at Des Moines last- March.

OBITUARY.

Wm. L. Turner was born at Van-
dolia, Minois March, 19 1876. Died
June 14th, 1980 aged 54 years 2
months 26 days. Was married to
Dora E. Blue, Oct., 9th, 1897.

He leaves to mourn~his death his
wife, one sister, “Ersula Priser of
Marion Ind., two brothers, Edgar J.
Summers of Chicago and Orin V.
Summers of Fort Wayne Indiana
and a wide circle of friends who
will miss him.

He was a member of the So.
Chicago Baptist Church, West Pull-

man Lodge 817, 1.\0. 0. F. and of
Wm. Hobbs Lodge No. 4 B. of R. T,,
also a member of The South End
Club of Chicago.

COMBINES BOTH STATIONS,

E. J. Carter has moved his Ford
Garage oil and gas station to the
station at the corner of E. Main and
Tucker Sts. This move will reduce
Mr. Carter’s overhead expense con-

siderable and place him in a posi-
tion to handle a more complete
stock of accessories and meet. the
price of any and all competitors,

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Elsie Robbins and Miss Ada
Whetstone spent Tuesday in War-

saw. .

A ne Awning was placed at
Mentzers Store, Thursda of last
week

Mrs. Elmer Woods and family
spent Monda with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. John: Carey.

Clarabelle Brugh. spent Tuesday
and Wednesda with her
Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Brugh.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow and
grandson Earl Jr. spent last. Tues-|:
day in Fort Wayne on business,

Jame Sarber of Fort Wayne is

spending the week end. with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Miss Virgiana Lyon of Indiana-
polis. is spending a few days the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lyon,

ALL WORK GUARANTEE

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be please with my service.
Homer Saner Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Sep 10.

Zeaheetechertecteckeslesectecte $85.99,

.
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eee anaesY will n realiz it
until you see th advan
tage of the---
New Queen
Vapor Gas
Stove.
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Ho as Cit Ga
FASTER THAN OIL STOVES.

No Wick Soo or Odor.
Gas N Pilot Ligh to Caus Trouble.

Light Like Cit
Ea to

erate Pvice range low than other model of vapor gas

WELDON REED.

LeBecteRrhetiSeBeBeSeBotest Sockectodhe SiBetedsSeSeke See Pacts 0 8 2.02
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.

:

= -Thre Ga Serv No Available
PHONE ME

Whe in nee o oil or ga an your need
taken care of

will b prom

RAL ARNSBERG Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone Indiana.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for § VOTES.
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

Community Farm News,
“Mentone, Indiana. -

Dear Sir:— ove

:

Following is an excerpt taken from the Annual Address of
the Presiden of the Indiana Telephone Association at State

Convention recently held at Indianapolis, Ind.

—

The annual address of President Barnhart to the State Con-
vention which was presented by Vice President Achatz, in the

abs of the president who was temporarily ill, concludes -as

ollows:

“The report of our Secretary-Treasurer furnishes some in-
teresting statistics and observations as to the condition of our

organization and the State-wide status of the growth and
shrinkage of our patronage. While it must be admitted that
farm conditions have not been attrective and that there are

many more vacant houses in country districts than ever before
we ought not hastily to reach aconclusion that this alon is re-

sponsible for the struggle of the average small telephone plant
to “hold its own” in its subscriber list. There are two or three
other causes which can eventually be overcame.. On is the in-
adequate rates on which a good many small companies have
tried to live and keep up a goo service. It couldn’t be done
and both inefficient service and necessar rate raising have
caused loss of subscribers. Another is, the small telephone
system management has not been alert at holding and attract-
ing subscribers as have the larger systems. And another cause

of loss of rural subscribers is the necessary curtailment of the
money losing free service between towns. The: time had to
come when this kind of give-away business had to get right or

fail and those who are trying to correct the long standing mis-
take mostly are in trouble with subscribers who have heen led
to believe that telephone service should be free, as some people
consider Salvation, and those who are going on with free ser-

vice are inviting either financial embarrasement or a necessary
rate increase, a condition of “be dammed if you do and dammed
if you don’t.”

The plain fact is, telephone patrons should pay a nominal fee
for use of lines between exchanges as that is the fair and only
way to charge patrons for what they use and to-prevent conges-
tion and constant trouble making by a certainfew monopoliz-
ing free system-to-system lines with pastime and un-necessary
visiting to the exclusion of patrons with messages of impor-
tance. It will be a struggle to correct this free service imposi-
tion on both capital invested and on those with important mess-

ages to transmit but it must be done “eventually, and why not
‘now?” The longer we delay the more deeply this imposition on

investment and efficient service giving possibility becomes root-
ed and if we can gradually fade out this misfortune to our
business and service, rather than abruptly fight it out, the
better for all concerned.”

Northern Indiana Telephone Co

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS George Platt of the Odd Fellows
Home is calling among friends here
this week.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Hatfield of Ohio

spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Tra Borton.

Mr, and Mrs. Grover Tinke and

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood

spent Friday afternoon in Warsaw.
_

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton and

John Welch spent Wednesday in

Indianapolis. .

Mrs. Pauline Borton visited Sun-

day with Miss Olive Smalley at the
W. R. Borton home

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keen of

Mishawaka spent the week end at

the George Lyons home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Myers and

daughter Mary Ellen and Mr, and

Mrs. George Stockberger spent Sun-

day evening at Yellow Creek Lake.

Mr and Mrs. George Nellans spent
last Sund at Michigan City.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Fair of Monti-

ceHo Indiana spent the week end
with Mr and Mrs. A. E. Eberly.

Hugh Aughinbaugh, a representa-
tive of the Siebrandt Surigical Ap-

pliance’ Company, is attending the

Convention of; the American Medical

Association at Detroit, Michigan this

week.
.
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319 GREENWICH ST.

Mr Egg Shippe
Wan Bette Prices?
Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMEN

TO

‘(DEUTSC & SAS
INC.

NEW YORK CITY, |

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secur fro
Eg Ca Manag

The egg car manager is authorized to give,5 VOTES for each case
}

‘ of eggs shipped to this firm.

a

Ruth Bell of Fort Wayne is spend-
ing a few days with her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs James Giffin.

—LOST—-Saturday evening near

Thompsons cigar store, a pair of

spectales. Finder pleas leave same

at Doc Thompson’s John Welch

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Severns and

daughter Velma and sons, Herbert,
Charles and Robert spent Sunday at

South Bend with Lee Severns and

wife.

Mr. and Mrs John Wilson. spent
Sunday at Columbia City where they

attended a birthday dinner at the

home of Mr and Mrs. George Nico-

demus,

Mr and Mrs. Sheridan L. Snyder of

Grand Rapids, Michigan spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. I. F.

Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies.

Mr, and Mrs Abe Whetstone enter

tained the following for Sunday
dinner, Mrs, Albert Sarber, Mrs. Ora

Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber

and children and Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Sarber. Afternoon callers were Mr.

and Mrs. McCray and Mrs Clem of

Gary and Mr and Mrs. Orville Sarber

In a Nutshell .

One of the best secrets of enjoy-
ment is the art of cultivating pleas
ant associations,

RE-MODELING SALE

AT CLARK&#39 STORE,

A real honest-to-goodness sale of

dry goods, shoes, etc. will begin a

the Clark Store tomorrow evening
at 6 o&#39;c when greatly reduced

prices throughout the entire stock

will go into effect. Large folders

are out announcing this sale and the

prices quoted show that this is a

real sale.

Their store is contemplating a com

plete re-modeling program and are

taking this method of reducing their

stock. Do not miss this sale as there

will be many bargains that will be

sure to interest you.

M. E. CHURCH NOTICES.

The W. F. M. S. will meet at the

home of Mrs. Ed Kesler Friday
afternoon June 27. A splendid pro-

gram is assured and all members are

urged to be present. Any who wish

to go will b provided with trans- -

portation if they will meet at the

parsonage at 1:30 p: m.

Regular Services are as follows

Sunday School.
.......

...-9:30 A, M.

Morning Worship ._.....
10:30: A. M.

Evening Worship ~._-.--7:30 P. M.

Prayer: Meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30 ~

W..Q. Power, Pastor.
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Merle Holloway of Fort Wayne
Spent last week here with relatives.

—Wanted—Work for 14 year old
boy. Jack Bush Mentone Ind.

Miss Rosella Meredith is visiting at
the Allen Dilly home for several days

Miss Bernice Kohr is spending a

few days in Fort Wayne visiting
with friends, “

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cole of Fort
Wayne spent the week en at the C,
H. Petry home.

Mrs. Qliver Grove of Rochester
was calling in Mentone on_rela-
tives last Thursday. ,

Mrs. Albert Caley and daughter of
Huntington are visiting at the Joe
Blackford home this week.

Mr, and Mrs. T. McCrea and Mrs.
Clem of Gary were visitors at the
Orville Sarber home Sunday.

Mrs, S. A. Snowberger of Fort
Wayn is spending a couple of weeks
with her sister Mrs, C. H. Petry,

Pauline and Catherine Blackford
spent Sunda at the Lloyd Shoe-
maker home Sunda afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Keifer and daughter
of Burket were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Blackford Sunda evening.

Mrs. Wm. Blackford and grandson
Delbert Forsythe are visiting with
Mrs. Blackford’s children this weeek.

Loah Jeane Fleck and Doris
Flenar were guests of their grand-
parenis, Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Robbins.

Mrs. Wilbur Mechling and son

Lewis K. of Fort Wayne are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Corman
Reams this week

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shoemaker of
Beaver Dam and Mr. an Mrs, Ralph
Blue and sons spent Sunda evening
at th Lloyd Shoemaker home.

Mrs, Henry Seivers and daughter
Alice and Mrs. Hannah Brokaw and
daughter-in-law Mrs. Helen Brokaw
were guests of J. B. Blackford wed-

nesday
Mr. and Mrs Milton Kesler and

daughter Bernice and Mr. and Mrs.
“Wallace Hibschman were callers at
the P. W. Busenburg home Sunday
afternoon. :

Fred Swick and two daughters and
the two. daughters of Castle Whet-
stone spent a couple of days last
week at the Shades. They report a

very enjoyable time,

Mr. and Mrs. Rondo Minear and
family of Wheelington Virginia and
Mr. and Mrs, John Minear, and Mr.
and Mrs. Franzil Minear spent Tues-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Newell.

Phyllis and Elnora Hatfield have re

turned to Kimball Ohio, after spend-
ing the past month with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Borton.

They were accompanied by their

mother, Mrs, J. R. Hatfield who spent
the week end in Mentone and Clay-
pool. :
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Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Lewallen of-
Warsaw spent Sunda at their home

in Menton -

‘Mr. .Bash and mother of -Elkhart

Spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.

Jo Zolman

Miss Elma Cattell and Mrs. Cora
VanGilder were in Fort Wayne last

Thursda on business,

Mary Borton and friend and
Frances Clark spent a pleasant day
at Culver last Thursday.

Mrs. Anna Kreig took Sunday
dinner with Mrs. Dove Kercher and

family on North Broadway.

Stella\Meredith made a trip to the
Methodist Hospital at Indianapolis
for medical treatment this_week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rondo Minear and
children of Wheeling W. Virginia

spent the first of this week visiting
Mr. and Mrs, John Minear and other
relatives,

Those who attended the funeral of

Mrs. Wm. Dilley from a distance last

Sunda were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dilly
of Ridgeway, Qhio, Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Dilly of Indianapolis, and Mr.

and Mrs. Merl Boyer of Warsaw.

P. W. Busenbur who has been
confined to his home for the past sev-

eral months was taken for a drive to
his farm west of town one day last

week, just drove to the farm to

see the cattle, hogs and looked over

the growing crops as best as he

could. It was a treat for him as he
hadn’t seen the farm since last fall.

—Wanted—Odd jobs for a girl of
13 years. Lova Bush 408 Monroe St.
Mentone. 2w.

FAMILY GATHERING

A number of relatives and friends
gathered at the Irvin Ousnamer home

Plymouth Sunday with well filled
baskets and enjoyed a pot luck
dinner. Those present were the fol-

lowing Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Fisher and
and family of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Fisher and daughter of Bre-

men, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fisher of

Mishawaka, Mr. and Mrs. James
White of Pireceto Earl Kern, El-

nore andShirely Head Mr and Mrs.
Gearld Ousnamer and daughter, Ply-
mouth, Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies
and son, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Fisher
Mentone, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Jefferies

and family, Argos, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Fisher and daughter, Fulton, Mr, and
Mrs. Paul Egslf and family Larwill,
Mr, and Mrs. Miles Weddle, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Weddle and daughter of
Fort ,Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kaufman and. children of Plymouth.

The reunion was held in honor of
Mr, Dan Qusnamer and Mrs. Fred
Harold of Corning Arkansas who are

here visiting relatives and. friends.

These items go on sale at these prices
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock.

.Fcy. Texas Tomatoes pound
_..........

9c

Nancy Hall Swe Potatoes 3 pounds .....25¢

California Lemons one dozen
........_..

39c

Walnut Dates pound
_.. sessenneeennneee

SIE

Large Winesap Apples, 7 for...
_..

25c

N. J. C. Cornflakes Lge. Size 9c

Big 4 Whit Laundry So 5 bars ..........15¢
.

Palm Olive Soa 3 bars .... 16c

Seedless Raisins 2 pound pkg.
................

16c

Fruit Jar Ring Cold Pack Double Lipped Se

|

Pure Cream Flour 24 pound sack .......... 69c

Great Northern Bean 3 pound ._.25¢
Super Suds 3 boxes

_.... eee
20c

Bananas, 4 pounds
2. oes teens 25c

Blue Rock Pork & Beans 4 cans
..........

29c

N. J. C. Gelatine Dessert pkg. dni

CLARK’S
MENTONE-PALESTINE

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles. you to 100 votes
.



14th OF Jul Specials

June 27 to July 3rd.

|

1G, A. Sandwich Spread --20¢

1:G.A. Pork & Beans 3 cans 25c

1.G.A. Ginger Ale 3 bottles 29c

I. G A. Mayonnaise Jar --20
1.-G. A Mustard Pint Jar 10c

I G. A. Dill Pickles Quart 25c

1G.A. Stuffed Olives 2 jars 49c

LJ.A. Plain Olives 2 jars 49c
1.G.A, Peanut Butter Jar 20c

Keep You Cool And

Comforta Priced

Right.

Stephenso
Underwear

Long or Short Sleeves

Suit
0. 0...

$1.00

ATHLETIC

Unions ......
....

$1.00

OVERALLS

Wayn Pair _...
$1.29:

Fig Bar 2 pounds ---.-- 25c:

1.G.A. Potted Meats 2 cans 19c

NEW STRA HA |
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T CAR COL
B WIL ROG

The witty and humorous comment

of Will Rogers will each week appear
in this newspaper. ee

5

Everyone knows
:

the famous cow-
—

boy comedian,
whether by his

writings, on the

stage, in the

movies or on the

radio. His follow-

ers are legion and
his readers run

into the millions.

Now you will have

an opportunity. to

read his weekly
column of: run-

ning fire sallies covering contemporary
affairs, politics, personalities and news

events.
Rogers knows :most every person of

importance, from:-the nobility. to the

man in the street. And he joshes them

all in unaffected good humor. As a

self-styled: ambassador of the cause

of the plain people, Rogers in his

stories raises the question and gives It

a slant few but. the former cow

puncher could handle. -He has become
ae internationali as a comic

relief as was formerly his skill as a

horse shaw entertainer with his riding
and roping.

Rogers takes. pride in the fact he is

a genuine American, as both of his

parents have an admixture of Chero-

kee. Indian blood tn their veins. After

many years of ranclt life he went to

New York where he made-such a hit

with his act it-was but an easy step
into vaudeville... Rogers’ early vaude-

ville act was made up mostly of fancy

roping, with a little bit of talk thrown

in. Gradually: be made more of his

monologue, turning it.into.chatty com-

ment on current. affairs. Will Roger
now resides in Hollywood, with ample
grounds; a: large stable and-a tanbark:

arena for riding practice.
= ’

Extended Ownership
Certain. seats. and. boxes in the Al-

bert hall, in London, are.the absolute

property for 1,000 years of certain

persons, the descendants of subscrib-

ers.to the original. foundation fund.

“Poor Type of Citizen

“An unrighteous man,” said Hi Ho,
the sage. of Chinatown,.“often seeks to

make up for his ‘own shortcomings by
enforcing the strictest rules of con-

duct for others.”— Star.

Atom ‘Clashes Shown

Collisions of -atoms too small to be

geen with the most powerful

-

micro-

scope are. detected sometimes: by the

nes ‘they produc in a spectrum of

light, according to the Associated

Press. ‘Th Mentze Co.

A cash purchase of $1.00 or

more. entitles you to 50 votes.

Unmerited Rewards
Riches and honor are what men

desire; but if they attain to: them

by imprope ways, they should pot

continue to hold them.—Confuctus.

IF YOU MET WIT
A SEVER ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospita or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One
Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at.the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of-a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.00 to $5,000.00 depending upon

the extent of your disability. ~

Suppos you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppose you are riding
in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.00; also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.0
That&#3 Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning. of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you

drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00
Furthermore—Suppose you were]

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppos you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This lc Day Will Also—entitle you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that dees not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up:for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00. :

A real honest to goodness accident

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler, Just think, all:

this for-only lc a day.
“ AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATI
©

Applications. take at- Farm. News

Dean of All the Enaumerators

Florence
~

Florence ts Flora, the goddess of

flowers, in Roman mythology, You

are like that a

good deal, as ap

pears in your anal-

ysis,
Something with-

in’ you seems to

flow with a beau-

tiful waving mo-

tion: as. I sit here

at the request of a

.

friend and take
3 your name apart.

The Flowing Mo- In fact, the very

tlon of Florence& first’ syllable in

Arm. your name gives &

sense of flow

(FLO).. The anctents made ‘a part of

your name, the OR, to. mean light, the

break:of day, to set-on fire.

Like the graceful, undulating, flow-

ing motion of your arms and hands,

the first part of your name, FLOR,

comes to uss Combined with what we

have already shown, it would mean

the flowing: of: the dawn of. light

through the flowers.
This is a beautiful thought for your

name to hold.

Even the EN. carries on the idea, ac

cording to these old manuscripts that

Tam studyl for it méans eye, and

color. -
:

Perhaps you, too, will find some

special way to carry the light of love

and a. great organization. of helpful-
ness, as did Florence Nightingale, who

was the forerunner of the organiza-
tion. of: the Re Cross.

Or, lke Florence ‘Trambull

_

Cool-

idge, to be the helpmate and real co-

“worker to such a man as the son of

our former President, John Coolidge.
It may not be out of place to prophes
that these two young peopl will yet
make a very extraordinary mark in

the world.
In other lines, you woul carry on

in. music, or one of the arts, and do

things by which‘you may. become hap-

py in creation, even if not so famous

in fact.
It does not take very much advice

or direction for you. You have your

ambition pretty.well marked out, your

pathway pretty: well charted. So we

can leave you to your fate, being wel
assured that It will he-a good fate.

(@ 1930, Wester Newapaper untom)
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Then the galde age of our dream willdoun
Anda truer freedom will Hess th eaxth..

THE OLO FARM SERIES aur
SUDDEN DEATH OF H.L. TIPTON.

- Holmes L. Tipton, age 75 years

@ied at his home in this village at

8:45, a. m, Thursday morning of last

week of cancer of the stomach

While Mr. Tipton had been ailing

for sometime yet he was u and

around town a few days before his

death.
The deceased was born in New-

castl township, Fulton count and

was at onetime recorder of that

county, He retired about fifteen

years ago. and moved to this village

where he resided up to the time of

his death. He was a member of the

church of Christ of this place and

was respected by all who knew him.

The funeral was held at the resi-

“dence in ‘this village at 1:30 p, m.

Sunday, Rev. J. S. Johns, officiating.
Burial at Rochester cemetery.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.

Nancy Tipton; four daughters, Mrs.

Q E. Nelson of Logansport, Mrs.

Charles Darr, of Rochester; Mrs.
Jacob Gross and Mrs A, L. Tucker,

‘of Mentone: He also leaves two

‘prothers, “J C. Tipton, of Fort

Wayne and Thomas Tipton of New-

ton, Kansas; 15 grandchildren, seven

a

great grandchildren a number of

distant relatives and a host of

friends.

FOR SALE CHEAP

A beautiful white enambled Red

Star Detroit Vapor Stove, In perfect
condition, burns kerosene or gasoline

M..0. MENTZER,

From “Living Rock”
When it is said that-a: statue ‘is

earved from the living rock the expres-
sion is applied to-a:plece of sculpture
carved from stone which is In the

place it has occupied from time Im-

Mmemortal. This is in contrast to mar

ble which. has ‘been quarried and car-

ried far from Its source, Qne would

say of the Rushmore: memorial to

South Dakota or of the Confederate

memorial on Stone mountai that It Is

carved from the living rock.

_

-Man. and. Thought
Th key to every man is his thought.

Sturdy and defying though he look,
he has a helm whieh he obeys, which

ig the dea: after which all ‘his facts

are classified, He can only be re

formed by showing him.a new. idea
which can command his own.—Ralph
Waldo Emerson,

GROCER S A R E R&aig,
Hom Store Syste

Saturd Delivery: and 1 o&#39 at .

Fresh Salted Peanut pound ee dae:

Pastry Flour, 24 pound Sa ee ae

77¢

Ivory Soap Cake 7e

Campbel Tomato, Sou Ca .......-.--..1--.---- Sc
Apple Butter Quart Jar...

2.
=... 23€

A cash purchase. of $1.00 or more entitles you to 25 votes.

eo

i

|
MENTONE CAF

(cE Fo a Goo Me

:
Ou Groce Price Spe for Themselve

Yau Will Lik our Cotta Chees
Full Crea Chee Tha Will Pleas Yo

Bert Whetstone, Proprietor

OOOO te eee eneTrade at Jones’

Grocer Fres an Smok
Mea of all Kinds
Fresh Vegetables.

Phon 16 Fre Deliver

O. V. JONES,
A cash purchas of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.

Seheetenfeatea

Res?

tegen e een era ee be See eee a eee ENE
restate ane
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EGG MARKET

As seen b the Directors of the Mentone Eg Producer vill

b full discusse

At Th To Hall Menton Ind
ON

Tuesd Ev Jul Ist
AT 8 O&#39;CLOC

The followin is the list of speake an subject

E. R. MENAFEE—“What happen to yo eggs from th
farm to the New York Market,”

M. ROY RUSH—“Tracing the eggs from the docks. to the
different receivers, and description of receiving places.

J. S. JOHNS—“Various kinds of eggs on the New Yor
market, and description of kinds that sell best.”

C. E. LEININGER market for liv and dressed

poultry in New York and Cleveland.”

York

invited to attend
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

.,
Virginia Adamson spent last week

i.

/ with her grandmother, Mrs, Mahala

Meredith,

Mrs, Ida Bybee of Rochester spent
last week with her daughter Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Zent.

,

John Rickel and family spent Sun

da with Mrs Rickel’ mother, Mrs,

Joe Leiter at Claypool.

Mrs. Emerson Felder and children

of Florida spent last Thursday with

Roy Adamson and family.
Mr, and Mrs Paul Myer and Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey motored to

Bass Lake Saturday evening and _at

tended the District Farm Bureau

Meeting.

Thi will b an instructive meeti for” ev-

ery one wh shi poult or eggs All

COMMI

SSS
SS

SSS SSE

Mr. and Mrs; Glen Emmons spent
Sunday with. Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Bryant.

Mrs. Peter Horn spent last week

with her son Milo and family in

‘Hammond.

-Joe Bybee is spending this week

with. Mr. and Mrs. Chau Good
at. Rochester

Dow Haimbaug and family of

Rochester spent Sunday with Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Frank. Bryant and daughters. and

Miss Louise Rogers of Rochester

took. supper with Mr, and Mrs, Earl

Zent. last Wednesd evening, Mrs.

Hannah Bryant who had spent the
week (with them returned to her

home with the Bryants at Rochester.

Miss Cleo Rickel of North Manches

ter College spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, John

Rickel and family.
Bobbie Kesler of Warsaw and

Helen Haimbaugh are spending the

week with their grandparents, Obe

Haimbaugh and family.
The Misses Mary Barkman, Rut

Wagoner and Dorothy Horn and

Messrs. Wayne Bernard and Von

Kockenderfer spent Thursday even-

ing with Blanche Yeazel and Edward

Miller at the Harry Cooper home.

Lloyd Zent and family entertained,

at dinner last Sunday, Mr and Mrs.

JohnZent of Palestine, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Zent and Joe Bybee Afternoon

callers were Mr and Mrs John Mc-

Cling of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs

Noah Eversole and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Meredith.

A large crowd attended the Farm

Bureau Meeting which was held on

Wednesday evening June 18 at the

Talma School Building. A short

talk was giv by Wm. Gray, a play
lette was #iven by the ladies auzxili-

ary of Rochester Twp. Music was

furnished by the Wm. Fore family of

Rochester and a saxaphon solo by
Alvin Finney. Committee in charge

of the July meeting will be Mrs.

Ancil Jefferies, Chairman, Victor To-

bey tnd Mrs, Calvin Fretz.

DR. CLUTTER, AD SELLERS

AND MILES MANWARING IN

SUNDAY AUTO ACCIDENT.

Dr. T. J Clutter, of Mentone, was

painfully injured and two cars dam-

aged to the extent of $250 Sunday
morning when a Buick driven by
Miles Manwaring of Mentone, crash-

ed with a Nash driven by Ad Sellers

of this city. The accident happened
in front of the home of Roy Moore.

a short distance south of this city on

the Country Club road.

It is said that Manwaring was driv-

ing on the side of the road and that

Sellers was coming out of the lane

from the old Eagle Lake ice house

and drove directly in front of the

Manwaring car.

Dr. Clutter, riding in the back seat

struck the top of the car when the

crash came and sustained a severe

bruise under the left eye. The Men-

tone men were on their way to the
Warsaw Country Club to play golf

at the time of the accident— Warsaw

Times,

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.

—_—_—

The next regular Home Economics
Club meeting will be hetd at the

home of Mrs Allie Latimer on Tues.

p. m. July Ist.

The program will consist of

“garden worries” as presente by
club members at roll call and answer

ed by the leaders from the lesson re-

ceived by them from Mr, H, B. Hull

EA TI

at the last county meeting:
Members bring pencils and note

books, unpaid dues, and a ‘guest
someone who has expresse an inter-

est in the work being done by the

cluh,, or would enjoy being a mem-

tber.

Plans will be discussed for a joint
meeting with the Franklin Township
Club.

TAKING A VACATION.

Mr and Mrs. Conda Walburn left

Thursday evening for. a vacation

trip. The trip will be taken by

special train and includes sight see

ing tours and banquets, at Niagara -

Falls, Toronto and Montreal, and a

long trip up the scenic Saguenay
river. While in Canada they will at-

tend the silver anniversary Conven-

tion of the Lincoln National Life In-

surance Company, held at Chateau

Frontenac, a famous hostelry of old

Quebec This free vacation trip was

given by the Lincoln Life Insurance

Co. to salesman as a reward for

superior salesmanshi exteding over

a certain period of time and al-

though it took a great deal of hust-

ling, Mr. Walburn not only qualified
for himself but for his wife also.

THE NEW COMMUNITY

FIRE TRUCK ACCEPTED.

Tuesday afternoon of last week the

Boyer Company of Rochester deliver

ed the new: community fire truck,
and gave a public demonstration

and test of the equipment. The ap-

paratus came up to all specifications
and contract and was accepte by
the proper officials.

Chief Greulach informs us that the

equipment is much better than origin
ally contracted for and that this com

munity. is now prepared to cope with

most any fire that is likely to occur

in this territory,

BIRTHDAY ‘SURPRISE

The following friends gathered at

the Charles Emmons home to remind

Boyte Underhill of his birthday.
Those. present were. Mr. and Mrs.

Sherman Bybee, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Brugh and. Donna Jene Whetstone,
Mr, J. B. Swick, Mra- Pheobe Shoe

maker, Mr. and Mrs, Lester Brown
and son of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brown of Niles Michigan. A

picnic dinner was held, which all did

-| justice. All departing at a late hour

wishing Boyce many more happy
birthday’s.

SALE OF HATS AND DRESSES

Very low prices on White Felts

and stiched crepes, All earlier

summer Hats at bottom prices
Some very cool and summer

dresses at moderate prices.
Emmons Hat Shoppe
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A FEW COMMEN ON THE

TELEPHONE SITUATION

By the Publisher

In another column of this issue
will be found an advertisement

ordered

.

published b the Northern
Indiana Telephone Co., giving the

closin portion of an address by
Mr. Barnhart (we presume of

Rochester) at a recent state tele-
phone convention. :

Now while we have the greatest
respect for Mr. Barnhart and have

every reason to believe that he

understands the telephone business,
yet it must be born in mind that in

delivering this address he was

speaking wholly for the interests of

the telephone companies, and taking
into little account the interests of

the average telephone patron,
In the first place we do not think

that any portion of his address is ap

plicable to the Mentone situation.
His remarks were probably based

upon the theory that the phone
company had a reasonable up-to-

date plant and were giving fairly
good service.

However the above condition does

not exist in this vicinity. We do
not know of a single metallic tele-

phone circuit in Mentone or any of

the surrounding territory which this

exchange serves, and we doubt if
there are any number of even the
old “common return” circuits. While
we are not positive in this matter,
we have been unable to discover

anything but the old antiquated
“ground” circuit which is assisted by

a streak of rust to complete the re-

quired circuit for telephone con-

versation,

At the time that the Northern
Indiana Telephon Co. acquired the
local exchang the rates were as

high as the service would warrant,
but.at that time a subscriber had

access to free use of neighboring ex-

changes and he could reach double
the number of people with .no toll

charge. As soon as the -present
owners ‘were’ seated in the saddle,

with nothing being done to improve
the service, the rate boostin bega
and continued until the Farm News
took a hand in the game andstirred

up an opposition that has brought
the rate boosting to a halt for a

‘short time.at least.

Now the. officials of this phon
company are undoubtedly men of in-

telligence, know something about the

telephon business, and are aware of
the fact ‘that their phon plant in

Mentone would compare to a modern

system just about the~ sam as a

yoke of oxen would compare to an

automobile in the transportatio field
Fither was all right half century ago

but today it is different. To get

‘
‘
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right down to the facts, the system
in. this town - of the- of

1897 to 1900 and was all right at

that time but coming of the electric

roads. and high tension power lines

has made it impossibl to give any
kind of service over a “ground” sys-
tem. Hence the Farm News claims

that. we are now paying too much

for what we are receiving and will

not lay off this fight until better ser-

vice is furnished and free use of the

several exchange that hav been

placed on the toll list.

Now we wish it distinctly. under-

stood that we are not attributing the

bum service to any of the employee
at the Mentone Central—they are

doing the best they can with the out-

fit that they have at hand—and to

blame them would be an injustice.

_

In conclusion if the officers of the

Northern Indiana Telephone Co., yet
believe that they have a real tele-

phone system in Mentone and should

not be compared to a yoke of oxen,

if they will get the Indiana Year

Book of 1929 and turn to the report
of the public Service Commission on

page 957 they will find that our com-

parison is about right.

NEW DRIVE IN

GAS AND OIL STATION.

Byron Linn has his new gas
station on W. Main St. just about

completed and it sure makes a won-

derful improvement in the: appear-
ance of that part of town. W have

not learned just when the new place
will be ready for business, but pre-
sume the opening will be in a few

days

TELEPHONE BUILDING IN,

DANGEROUS CONDITIO

Our attention has been ‘called to

the dangerous condition of the Tele-

phon Exchange building, and upon

investigation we find that its condi-
tion - such as to be a real menace

to peopl passing by on the sidewalk

The brick pillars in front that

support the second story are all

bulge outward two inches or more,

and one of them is so wrecked that

it can be moved ‘with the pressure of

the hand. The east wall is showing
extra strain being placed upon it by

the settling of the top floor, and dur-

ing the past few weeks has cracked

and crumbled to an. extent that
shows that it is very unsafe. We be-

lieve that it is the duty of the proper
authorities of the village to look

after this matter without delay and

have.something done to place it ina

safe condition, before someone is in-

jured and we have ‘a.damag case

on our hands.
3

Further it is a shame to have our

valuable $14,000.0 building go to

rack. and ruin simply. for the want of

a few props to hold it up.

‘
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Johnso Utilimotor engine,
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Ri the a model for 4current or farm power 99
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ever offered,

Above the Emer wit the famo a

Improved Pressure Cleanser
eee Featur of the Emera
T= PORCELAIN—inside and out—is fused.on

genuin Armco iron, gteamin ia a rich shade
of green. It is the most beautiful and satisfactor

The submerg agitator provide a washi ac-

tion that is positive and quick. The Lovell pressure
Cleanser finishes the cleanin process as it removes

Horton built—Horton guaranteed— Emerald

represents the greatest value in its pric class

Ma we prove it to you, without obligation Come
in, or call for an appointme whenever you say.

Ketrow’s Varie Stor

Se eee
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HORTON—A GOOD NAME FOR 5 YEARS
A cash purchas of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes
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Dirt Usefully Employed
The dirt tuken out when the Panama

canal was dug was used to fill in

swamps for the Gatun dam; also for

pbuilding a causeway at the Pacific end.

The dirt was carried to the places de-
wired by 800 dump trains.

Not Printed in English
_

Copernicius great work in Latin on

“The Revolution of. the Celestial

omy, hai ver been published tn an

English translation,

_

Road Menace
The cling-vine type of girl is said to

be scarce now, but she is frequentl
seen winding her tendrils around the
automobile’ driver—Newark (Ohio)
Advocate.

4 thoughts or inclinations of the will,
| bu get thyself~earnestly engaged

Orbg,” which «appeare in 1543 and
J

Wit
a tg

om

intion for modern astron- a

—- Banish Evil
Do not only contend. with evil

vith

a good thought or purpose,
til those evil thoughts vanish.—

Anselm.
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

:

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs. Chas, Black spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Byron Spitler.

Mra, O. -F. Miller whe hina b on

the sick list is improving.

Miss Francis Tucker spent Monday
- ‘with Geraldine Tucker.

.

Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Tucker spent
Wednesday afternoon in Logansport.

Mys. Bernard Black spent Wednes-

da with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

H. V Nellans

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons spent
Wednesday evening at the Holmes

Tipton, home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black spent
Sunday evening ‘with Mr and Mrs.

Lindus Latimer.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. George Black.

Mr: and Mrs. Ora ‘Pucker and

family were shoppers in Rochester

Wednesday afternoon.
“

Mr and Mrs, John Miller and child

ren were Sunday dinner guests of

O F. Miller and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochest spent Sunda with Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Jefferi
Mr. and Mrs. Geor Smith and

children. spent, Wednesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Llayd Creakbaum.

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Whetstane of

Mentan were callers at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Philip Whetstone.

Miss Velma Mollenhour spent Fri
day night with her grandparents,
Mr. and: Mrs, H. A: Mollenhour,

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and daugh-

,

ter and Lillian Igo spent Wednesday
‘afternoon at the home of Wm. Huff-

man.

Mr and Mrs. George Black and

Worley and Angynette Spitler were

shoppers in Warsaw Friday after.

noon.

A.-E. Black and daughter and Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Black spent Sun-

day night and Monday at Zinc Lake

-on an outing,
Mr. Lester Clouse of Warsaw

spent Monday night with his wife at

the home of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. H. A. Rickel.

- Mrs, Ora Tucker and daughter
Lily an@.Mrs Max Smith and son

Bobby were shoppers in Warsaw

Friday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman an
@aughte Mr. and Mrs.

.

Floy
Tucker. and daughter and Mr and
Mrs. Q N. Igo spen Sunday in

Anderson the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Ballard,
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Mrs Lucin Blac of Mentone is

spending a few days at the home of|
4

Mr. and Mrs. Q. N. Igo.

Miss Evely Roger of Chicag i
spendin the weekend at the home
of Mr.:and Mrs. Georg Black.

Mrs, Mario Taylor and children|

were Friday evening dinner guests| 4

of Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Tucker.

- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker andj

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Lindus| 4

Latimer spent Saturday evening in|

Warsaw shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo an sons|

and Mr and Mrs. Curtis Rine were

Sunda dinner: guests of Mr. and]
Mrs. Dean Nellans.

Mra, Edgon Sarber entertai at|

dinner Wednesda Mrs. Lide William

|

son and Mrs. Susie Forst of Mentone |

and Mrs. Chas. Black.

Mrs. Fro Tucke “and: daughter,

|

Mrs, Mars Tucker and daughter and}

Mrs, Lindus Latimer were shoppers

|

in Warsaw Wednesd afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Creakbaum en-

tertained Sunda Mr. and Mrs, Merl

Alexander and children. and Mr.

Guerne

.

Alexander. of Silver Lake|
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum

|

of Akron.

—Wanted:—A small farm, not over} ¢

ten. acres.’ Will pay cash—
to trade, Address “Farmer,” care

Farm. News Offic Mentone.  2w52

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning ‘clothing with naptha,|4
gasoline etc, is very dangerous, re-}4

gardless of the fact of whether you
may have any fire around or not.}3
The rubbing of the cloth:can ignite |
the fluid, and the. result is a bad}¢
burn or possibly death. Play safe]
use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-|¥
plosive. It will clean most anything |
in-a jiffy. Costs only 50c pe bottle]

¢

at Clark’s Store,

Connecticut Tobacco
Tobacco was first raised in Con-

necticut between. 1640 and 1600. Its

cultivatio was undertaken because of
a.taw restricting the:use of tobacco to
that grown tn the colony.

Named by Cotton Mather

The Pilgrim Fathers, ag the early
settlers. at Plymouth, Mass. were

known, were sald to have been so

called by Cotton Mather, who spoke
of them as “pilgrims and strangers
upon. the earth.”

Youth Not’ Everything
“Stop bemoaning your waste op-

portunities and frittered year of your
youth,” says Joh Ereki in the

‘American Magazi “When
*

you are

experienced enough to know what you

lack, you are in a splendid position
to remedy the ignorance that. stands

hetween you and happiness.”

c COME 3
TO OU

Miniatur Depart Stor
Ope Seve Day an Nigh a Week.

|

‘A Money- Guarante on

EVERYTHIN —

SSS he

S “Tra With Bl o
Sav Your J

George R. Bla
DORAN STATION

A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles yo to 50 votes.

Capit $75,000.

A Rich

|

Backgro
EXPERI

For nearly 4 years this bank has conducted a

sound conservative, successfu banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circl of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in
experienc and offering a distinctive service,

Surpl an Profit $5 0 0

Farme Stat Ban
Menton indi

|

Reet
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_E J Carter Combines
TWO OIL and GA ST ATION

My oi station and accessory stock formerly in the Ford Garage build-
ing on the south side of W. Main St., has been moved to my Gas and Oil
Station at the corner of W. Main and Tucker streets, where I will be
please tomeet allof my old custom and hop many new ones.

By combining. the two stations in one place of business it will enable
me to

. BETTER SERVE THE PUBLIC.
And by reduced overhead expense I. will be in a position to supply -

your needs in auto accessories ata much lower price than charged by
other dealers.

Thanking the people of this vicinity for their very liberal patronage -

in the past and hoping to meet all of my old customers at my Oil and Gas

stati at the corner of W. Main and Tucker Streets, I am.

Yours truly
&qu
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e anpareh of $1.00 ommore entitles yo t _ vot

CARTER, MEINNTONE

FOURTH IN HISTORY
3

17 —Declaration of Independ
ence.

:1789—Washington signed first
United States tariff act.

1817—Work on Erie canal com-

menced.
1826—Death of two former Presi-

dents Joh Adams and
Thomas Jefferson

1831—Death of another former

President Jame Monroe.
1836—United States patent bu-

rea opened

“1863— surrendered to

Grant after a 6-weeks’ siege
1872— Coolidg was born.

1898—Two- truce arranged at

Santiago Cuba pendin
surrender of town.

1912—Two stars were added to

flag for New Mexico and
Arizona.

TER

Quitters
* A party compused of middle-aged

fs the best. Its disturbance
stop at 11 or 12 o&#39;cloek— Haute
Tribune.

Lecking Backward
When looking back into the past we

find things that. are not only interest-

ing but things that show us how much

progress has been made in a given
length of time. Nearly all newspapers-
devot some of their space to pioneer
history or to “forty years ago.” We
find it valuable to make comparisons—
it has a tendency to make us better
satisfied.—Trinidad (Col.) News-Tele-

graph,

Co- Growth
The co-operative movement known

throughout the world as the Roch
dal Pioneers, established by 28 flan
nel. weavers In-a little shop in Roch
Gale England, now has 6,000,00 fol-
lowers in the British Isles, besides
several millions overseas.

“ Oil the Leather
Plain linseed oil is an excellent. re-

viver for morocco leather. It not only
deans it, but feeds it as well, a treat-
ment which all leather needs at inter.
vals, Leather that does not receive at-
tention of this kind becomes starved

and quickly deteriorates,

The Real Need
‘Mattress maker advertises a product

that will make you “sleep like a mil.
Honaire.” the company
will furnish the investments, mergers,
combinations, breach of promise suits,

ete., that are supposed to tinge a mil
Uonatre&# sleep.— Gazette,

~

Origia of a War Custom

During the Fenian rising in Ireland
in 1867 the British troops bagged too

many prisoners for them to handle.
“Take away their braces and cut off
the buttons from their trousers,& was

the commander’s orders.- This prac
tice was often resorted to during the
World war in similar circumstances.

Geographical Society in 1788
The first society devoted exclus-

ively to geographical discovery was

the African association, founded in
London in 1788. It passe on its func
tions to the Royal Geographical so-

ciety, which was established in 1830
with a worldwide outlook. It had a

roll of 6,000 fellows in hatsMountain News.

Roman Equestrians
In the earlier ages the Romans use

neither saddles nor stirrups. Saddles

were in use in the Third century, and

are mentioned as made of leather in

380 A.D. They were known in Eng:
land about 600 A.D. Anne, queen of
Richard II, introduced side-saddies for
ladies,

Forgetful Humanity
Judging from the articles left be

hind in trains in England women are

more forgetful than men, There are

50,00 articles a year, ranging from

bicycles to crutches, left in trains; ef

these 20,000 are claimed by and re

turned to their owners,

the soll around some trees has had to
be loosened and additional soil layers
added for protection.

Keeping Up With the Neighbors
.

It&# the modern wear and tear and
strain that is causing so many sud

den deaths from heart ailments, physi-
clans have discovered, and usually it&#
Hothing more than the strain of keep-
ing up with the neighbors—Chariotte
News.

Tie lt Tight
Tie a pencil securely to your tele

phone and you will find many steps
and a great tax on the memory will
be avoided. It must be tied, though,
or it will disappear just like any
pencil.

Ideal Days
When young people realize that old

age naturally engages in retrospect,
and old age realizes that young peo-
ple can have hurt feelings, life on this
earth will have become happier-—
Atchison Globe.

:

Century in Same Building
The First Presbyterian church of

Natchez, Miss.. is worshiping for the
second century i its building, built
in 1830.
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Life, Health and Accident

INSURAN PROTECTION
=&lt; COST:

It i not a matter of whet you can afford it--But can yo affor to b with it
YO CHOICE OF FOUR FORMS OF POLICIE

In offering the following four different forms, we believe that the desire of the general public is being gratified.
The liberal amount of insurance which can be‘secured at a reasonable price will attract every fair-minded person who

wants protection during life, and at the same time provide an estate for his family.
:

W are attempting to supply the demand of that great majority of people who are not financially able to buy in-

vestment insurance and pay the high-rate required for an accumulating policy which provides cash surender, and loan

values, and have paid-up and extended insurance features,

Ou plan is to furnish REAL PROTECTION at as near cost as possibl to all persons of moderate means between

the ages of 10 and 60 years, The rates charged are not for accumulations, but only to meet the payment of claims and

maintain the reserve required by law.

FORM 11——COMBINATION POLICY

Pays the following:—For accidental death, 1 fo 50 years

$2,000.00; 51 to 55 years $1,600,00; 56 to 6 years $1,000 00. For

natural death, 10 to 50 years $1,000.00; 51 to 55 years $800.00; 56 to

60 years $500.00 Sickness or accident benefit $25.00 per week.

specific benefits, loss of one or both eyes, hands or feet, severances,

dislocation or fractures. Premium $2.5@- month. Policy fee $5.00.

THIS IS A COMPLETE FULL COVERAGE POLICY
A combined Natural Death, Acidental Death and. Health and

* Accident Policy. All provisions in one certificate and all included in

one premium rate. This policy is particularly attractive to people
of moderate means who want full protection at moderate cost.

The $25.00 per week sick and accident benefits provided in the

Form 11—Combination Policy makes it a desirable contract and only
the claim department could tell of the hundreds of claims paid for

disability, dislocations and fractures.

Only one of these policies are issued to a person. But a holder

of this polic is als eligi t hold one of t Form 12—Life Policy
only.

FORM 13——HEALTH AND ACCIDENT POLICY

Accidental death—10 to 55. years $1,000.00 Sick or accident

bencfits $25.00 per week—one half for women. Hospital indemnity.

Specific benefits—Loss of one or both eye hands or feet—Severance,

dislocation or fracture. Premiu $1.25 per month. Policy fee $5.00.

A REAL POLICY FOR THE MONEY

This policy provides double indemnity for Travel Accident and is

a popular policy for those who carry Life Insurance, but do not have

Health and Accident protection. During the past few months we

have paid over $10,00 to policyholders in amounts of from $12.50 to

$100.00 on this form of coverage. The low cost appeal to persons

having no coverage of this kind.. On account of the low rate only
one policy will be issued toa person.

A holder of one of these Form 13—Health and Accident

policies may also hold one of the Form. 12—Life Policy Only.

Men, women and childre in normal healt fro 10 to 60

years of age (inclusive) are eligible to hold policies in this company

regardless of race or color.

FORM 12——LIFE POLICY ONLY
:

”

For natural or accidental death——10 to 5 years $1,000.00 51 to

SRS Se RH LR RS eR HR RR B Be

55 years $800.00; 56 to 60 years $500.60 No specific benefits, Prem-
.

9

ium $1.25 per month. Policy fee $5.00.

UNEQUALED IN COST

A life Insurance Policy covering both Natural and Acidental

Death, issued to persons between the ages of 10 and 60 years, and at

a price within the means of everyone. The man desiring Life IN-

surance for the protection of his family cannot’ overlook this policy
or the rate at which the coverage is furnished. We only ask that

the rate be compared with the rates of other companies furnishing
this class of insurance, to be convinced that the cost is unequaled:

Two Form 12 Policies will be issued to one person, or One Form 12

and One Form 11—Combination Policy

FORM 1¢——DOLLAR A MONTH POLICY

Natural or -accidental dedth—10 to 50 years $500.00; 51 to 60

years $300.00. Ten dollars a week for sickness; 10.00 a week for

injury. Premium $1.00 per month. Policy fee $2.50.

A CONVENIENT POLICY

The intention of this\ policy: is to furnish a small Full Coverage
Contract to such persons as only desire-sufficient protection to-re- -

lieve the family savings in case of illness or accident, and remove

the burden and distress in case of death. On account of the low

rate, only one policy will. be issued to a person.
The policy is particularly adopted to women and children, the

rate of $1.00 per mo making it both popular and conva
in cost.

NO MEDICAL lareerema FEE PAY-

ABLE BUT ONCE.

Premiums payable monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or. annually.

Th America Bene Life Ass’
Incorporated under the Laws of Indiana. Under the supervision of

the Insurance Department of the State of Indiana

Applicati for any one of the above policies may be mad at

the Farm Ne Office.

(The editor of this paper has carried two policies with the

above company for several years a considersthat it isa goo con-

servative association.)
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BUNKER HILL

By JAMES B. TAYLOR
(Ode sung at the dedication of the

monument, June 17 1843.
Lonely and still were the wood and hill

And the waves below yet slumbered.
The breezes light of a summer night

All the dew hours numbered.
The sentry’s tramp from the foeman&#

camp,
..

With his tone of hasty warning,
Came low and clear to the yeoman’

ear

As he watched the early dawning.

The heroes thought, as they bravely
wrought,

Their ‘country& altar rearing,
Of a noble land by valor’s hand

Made free and home endearing.
In firm array when broke the day

The deadl charge they waited,
An side by side in silent prid

With skill their prowess. mated.

A :
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Then waved the sword, then blood was

poure
Oppression’ host dismaying;

Death rent the air and the cannons’
glare

O’er freedom&# birth were playing,
And that green height, with the eve-

ning light .

Its crimson turf o’ershadin
Had hol grown. as freedom’s throne

Like her starry crown unfading.

Once Pa the skies with summer

Above the fields are bending
And the waters still beneath the hill

The‘r crystal waves are blending;
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But peace divine around th shrine
Her boundless harvest wearing

Bids us proclai to&# deathte fame
Our fathers’ matchless daring.

Today a throng wit festal song,
The sacred mount o’erflowing,

Have gathere there with pomp and

prayer, :

All hearts with rapture glowing
On the gory bed of the martyred dead

Its shade majestic sleeping, -

Stands freedom’s pile in glory’s smile,
Eternal vigil keeping

Youthful Patriots
For the most part, the signers of

the Declaration of Independence were

young men, the youngest being but

twenty-seven years of age, and the

average age being less than forty-four,
But they we 2 men of potse, Judgment
and discretion, They likewise were

men of conviction, purpose and cour

age,

Through them.and their successors

there_has come down to us this won-

derful. material. heritage, a land in-

describably rich. in soll, minerals,
climate and scenery, needing only the

intelligence and industry of men to

make easily avallable that which will

supply every physical need.

HE TRIBUTE

“You&#3 gotta admit
~*

That look cute,
‘Speciall when go

Into my salute.”

Take Your Choice

“Bunk,” something to ‘slee on;
something your friends try to put you
to sleep with—Florida. Times: Union.

. Priceless Bible

One of the most beautiful Bible
manuscripts: tn existence, now  pre-
served at Upsala, Sweden, has. silver

letters on purple vellum.

FOREV FAMO

St. John’s church in Richmond, Va.
Here Patrick Henry made his famous
speec in which he said “Give me lib-

erty or give me death.”

States Loosely Boun
at Revolution’s End

-On June 11 1776, conzress resolved
that a committee should be appointed
to prepare the form of a confedera-
tion to be entered into between the
colonies, and on the next day a mem

ber from each colony was selected
for this duty. The Articles of Con-
federation were formed and in time
ratified by the several states. The
second article contained the follow-

ing: “Each state retains its sov-

erelgnty, freedom, and independence,
and every power, jurisdiction and

right which is not by this Confedera-
tion delegated to the United States,
in congress assembled.” In May, 1783
a committee of congress recommended

an alteration in the Articles of Con-

federation, but no action was taken

upon it, and it was left to the state

legislatures to procee in the matter.

Virginia took it up in January, 1786.
and the .conclusion was the conven-

tion which gave birth to the Consti-
tution.

Signera Lived Long
Edwin F. Hill says: “The longevity

of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence is remarkable. “Three
lived to be over 90 10 over 80. 1 over

70, 14 over 60, 1 over 50, 6 over 40
and died at 30. The signers repre-
sented many vocations, Twenty-four
were lawyers; 14 were farmers; 4 were

dactors; was a minister; 3 prepared
for the ministry; was a manufac-

turer, and were merchants.”

Putnam&# Great Ride

Israel Putnam, who was surprised
by the British under Tryon at Horse-

neck Conn, In 1779, made his escape
by dashing down a precipitous height
on his herse, Later he overtook Tryon
and captured 50 prisoners,

Succeeded Wordsworth
Tennyson was appointed poet laure.

ate upon the death of Wordsworth in
1850.

Franklin Won Fame Both
as. Patriot and: Citizen

Everybody. knaws © Poor. Richard;
how many remember that. Franklin

wag the man who, when. the final

touches were. being put on the Declara
tlon of Independence; was.-the man
who insisted on spellin “United”
with a capital “OU” in the billboard
poster whic was published announc

ing the event, and so fixed the capital-
ization of United States? He was not

only one of the signers of that docu-
ment, but one of the committee of five

charged with drawing it up. He was a

member of each of ten committees of
the first Continental congress, and a

member of th Constitutional conven-

tion, Through his Philadelphia Ga-
zette he was instrumental in organiz-
ing the police force of Philadelphia, a ~

pioneer utidertaking, an later its

militia, and the fire and street depart-
ments, also an experiment in munic
ipal government. He established the

academy whith has become the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania he mae
Pennsylvania&# first public brary pas-
sible, and he was in the advance guard
of the movement for public hospitals.
The total compensation—he received
for all his public services constituted.
hardly a tithe of his personal ex-

penditures in the public behalf. He

supported himself by his own efforts
as printer and publisher, being a mas-

ter of both vocations, He gave lav-

ishly of both money and time, and tt
is significant that the conception of

‘eee
x

Benjamin Franklin

thrift for which he is famous Include
both. :

Tmportant as ts thrift, it would be a

mistake to restrict observance af

Franklin&#3 memory to this single ag-&

pect. The many-sidedness, the shrew
common sense, the unselfish patriotism

of Benjamin Franklin deserve study,
too,

Helping Unfortunat
At a “beggars’ home,” established

in Nanking, China, the residents are
taught such trades as carpentry and
printing until they are able to make a

living, :

;
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INFECTED CHICK

SPREAD DISEA

Tainted Birds Immediate
Become Menac to Others.

(Prepared by the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

ane
2

Bacillary white diarrhea, also known
as pullorum disease, may spread from
infected chicks to healthy chicks in
the same incubator, even though the
chicks are not actually in contact, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture announces in reporting progress
in the study of the cure, prevention,
and eradication of this serious disease.
Drs. Hubert Bunyea and W. J. Hall
have demonstrated the danger of this
type of infection in investigations
under way for two years at the bu
reau of animal industry experiment
station, Bethseda Md. Their work
was part of a progra of study form-
ulated by the bureau and the National
Poultry council. The committee in
charge of these investigations consist:
ed of Drs, M. Dorset, M. A, Jull, and
H, Bunyea, all of the bureau of ani-
mal industry.

The eggs ‘used in the experiment
came from two flocks, one known to
have the disease, the other free from
it as shown by the agglutination test.
Separate trays for the two. kinds of
Oggs were used in the Incubators, and
the chicks, when hatched, were pre-
vented from coming in contact with
those in the other trays. In four dif.
ferent types of incubators it was

found that pullorum

§

disease was

transmitted from infected chicks to

Rorma chicks. The infection’ ranged
from 45 per cent in the still-air-type
to 81 per cent in the agitated-air type.
The. control chicks, hatched tn sep-
arate Incubator from eggs obtained
from non-reacting hens, showed less
than one-tenth of one per cent infec-

‘tion,

In all cases the spread of the. dis-
ease gccurred within a period of from

18 to 24 hours afier hatching, appar
ently as a result of air circulation, In

no case did any of the chicks :from
one tray have direct contact with
those in another .tray. Deaths of

healthy chicks exposed to the disease
showed that even when the chicks
were hrooded under the. most favor.
able conditions, a large percentage

*

@le within two weeks as a result of
the infection.

The experiment showed that from
the moment it comes out of the shell
an infected chick immediately be-
comes a menace to all other chicks Jo

“the same incubator, An. infected
chick is also a menace when placed in.

a broader with healthy chicks,
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Incubator for Duck
‘Is Now Common Method

The desire to incubate their. own

eggs “has been bred. out of many
strains of ducks, particularly the. Pe-

| kin. For thig reagon the egg: must be
hatched ‘in incubators or under hens.

Duck ‘egg shoul be gathere dally,
kept in a cool plac and turned daily.
The shoul be set as soon as possl-
ble after laying, as they d not keep
as well as hens’ eggs.

In incubating duck eggs: artificially.
they are handl about the same as

hens’ eggs except that the tempera-
ture should be held at 102 degree for
the first three weeks and more mois-
ture supplied in the machine. They
may bes tested for fertility on the

-

fourth or fifth day.

Don’t Waste Sunshin
Needed by Chickens

Even if you are feeding cod liver
oil and have. substitute glas in the
windows, don& waste any pure, raw
sunshine when you have a chance to

use it on. the chicks Be willing to

open the windows and doors on still,
sunny days. Then watch:-the weather
and close them up when clouds and
raw winds appear, Let the chicks en-

joy the warmth of. pure raw. sunshine
whenever possible. A little extra
work in caring for the windows and
the ventilating system will be repaid
in the improved vigor of the chicks.

Eradicatin Lice
For eradicating:tice from poultry

uSe sodium fluoride. It kills all varie-
tles of lice—body, head, and feather.
This chemical may be applied by dust-
ing or by dipping. Hither the “chem-
ically pure” or. the “commercial”
grades may be used, but the latter is

cheaper and more easily obtained.
Young Chicks require very little, and
a pound of powder costing about 50
cents should kill the lice on a_flock
of 100 chickens,

|

Dipping the fowls is
still easier. and cheaper.

Cle Ground Best
The chief of the poultry section of

the Jowa experimenta station. says:
Even though .the old birds show no

signs ef infection, it is not safe to
allow young birds even to have access
to the same yards, rung or. ground
where old stock have been. Just try
getting the 1980. chicks on clean
ground entirely away from the old
birds, Infection can be easily carried
on the shoes by old ‘stock, and in
many other ways. Prevention is al-
waya the best ‘cure,

ElLow Grease
Don& wait tor something to turn up -

start with vour.own sleeves,

Liberty Can Shelter Many
Fifteen or twenty persons can stand.

on the inside platform in the head of
the Statue of Liberty and abou the
game number three steps lower, but
the latter group does not have a sat-

tsfector view:

Will Neve B
Witho Konjol

Sa

T

Thi Lad
Ill For Many Years :With Stom-

ach Liver And Kidne
Ailments—New Medi-

cine Brings Quick

S
:

.

MRS. MARY COLLIER
“All my life I was ailing more or

less”, sai Mrs, Mary Collier, 19
Bloomington

.

street, Indianapolis.
“During the past few years my
health failed rapidly. M stomach|

‘gave. me a great deal of trouble. I
suffered with gas pains and cramps.

My kidneys and bladder were weak
and I suffered severe back pains.
My liver was sluggish and I had’ an

unhealthy color.

-

Constipatio had
bothered me for years.

“I knew many people who had
been benefited by Konjola and
finally gave this medicine a. trial.
The relief was swift and permanent.
Today my kidney trouble has clear-
ed up and - bladder functions

normally, My stomach is in excel-
lent ‘condition and I have an excel-
lent appetite. My liver is in good
shap again and the sallow color is

leaving. Constipation has been re-

lieved and I rarely take laxatives. I
feel better now than I have felt in

many years and I am still taking
Konjola,

Konjola works with the vital di-
gestive organs, eliminates accumlat-
ed posions and stimulates theorgan|
itself. Taken over a period of from
six to eight weeks in most cases, this
medicine brings results thot would

challenge belief were the facts not
known and verified,

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind,, at
the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in’ all
towns throughout this entire section

Vitamins in Yeast
Yeast Is an excellent source of vita-

min B Vitamin A also - contained
in yeast.
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Railro Time. Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

‘ West
x7;33 a. m.

 £6:24 p.m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on. flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. -m.

1:14 p,m,
3:05 p, m;
5:05 p. m.

9:05 p.’m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

‘inch, $5.00 ‘per year. N card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phon 2-61

_

Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grad Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
-ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

East
x5:55 p.m.

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPE
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

:
pany. ’

Phone 10, Mentone, Ind.

- GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

|

Electrical Fixtures. and

=

Applianc
Work: Guaranteed
Phone 20, Menton

=

Hydrogen Gas
The bureau of standards says that

the .atom of ‘hydroge hus not been
split into two: different gases. What
has .bee discovered is that hydrogen
gas contains two. different types of

hydrogen ‘motecules, anda partial sep.

27

aration of these two types has been
effected.
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ion to pay th most for Quali Eg
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Anothe Factor
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Ste Braun
1 CHAMBE STREET

‘NEW YORK.
REFERENCE

-

CORN EXCHANGE BANK
(Wes Street Branch

_
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Extraordinar
COMMUNITY-WIDE SALE

Forci Ou $7,000
WORT O DESIRA MERCHAN

For a Sto Re- an Compl Mercha Reorganiza

OVER , OVER

$20,000 $20,000
Stoc o Hig Grad | jig |

Stoc o Hig Grad

MERCHANDI ae MERCHAN
To Cho From.

©

—YA To Ch Fro |

ted

SALE STARTS TH THURSDA NIGHT AT 6 O&#39;CLO &

| CLARK& L F T
ot

Bs

Look in:yo Mail Box on yo Do Step, for our La Four- Folder Quotin Prices




